
V '
We give likechildren,and the Almighty plan

Controls the forward children of weak man.'
Under a senseof this great truth, expressed some thousand yeara
ago,Iask you togrant the prayer of these petitions;togrant it in
ahope, that the justice we wishto execute mayhe rendered certain
in our work, and our unionabiding and fruitful by theblessing of
the Supreme Being." Notwithstanding this eloquent appeal the
proposal wasrejected, 11of the delegates voting in its favour and
Yt against. The question is not yet finally disposedof as the
CommonwealthBillhas tobe (submitted to the various Parliaments
andany amendments proposedby them will be again consideredby
theConvention. There is still abarepossibility, therefore, that tho
foolish andaltogether reprehensibledecisionof theConvention may
be reversed. Already a number of petitions in opposition to that
decision havebeen presented to the various Parliaments,andit is
satisfactory to note that tho Catholics everywhere are taking a
hading part in themovement tosecure for the new Commonwealth
the recognition andblessing of Almighty God.

TITLES FOR
COLONIAL
BISHOPS.

The following somewhat puzzling statement
appears in the Christchurch Press of the 4th
inst:

—
'"We pointed out some time ago that the

Premier had drawn up an Order of Precedence,
and that he had recommended that Anglican

Bishopsshould have some position that was not accorded toother
clergymen. The telegram published in our columns on Saturday
shows that the recommendations of Mr. Seddon have had some
effect. Mr. Chamberlain has agreed to address thecolonial Bishops
of the Anglican Church as if they had some lordshipover the cities
wherever they reside." Our contemporary then proceedsto discuss
the whole question of precedency, and concludes by strongly con-
demning the action of the Preoiier who, in a country calling itself
a democracy, could thus recommend the officers of one church for
adistinction which is denied to similar officers in other churches.
Itappears to us that our contemporary has made a great deal more
of this matter than there is any ground for doing. The cablegram
referred to is at all events sufficiently harmless, and discloses no
huch state of things as is suggested by our contemporary. Itis as
follows:— ■' Mr.Chamberlain, as a matterof courtasy, has expressed
his willingness to address the colonial prelates by tho colon'al titles
conferred on them." There ishere noquestionof formal precedency,it
is amerematter of courtesy in addrev>mjf colonial prelates,and there
is no limitation of thecourtesy to bish >ps of th "{ Church.
There may,of couive,be more than appears in the cablegram but we
see no reason to iibsume that there is The Pits.* states that accord-
ing to the bebt authorities a bishop in a colony, who i-.not a govern
ment officer, isonlyentitledto be addressed as

'"
Right Reverend Sir."'

As far aswe can see Mr. Chamberlain's new concession ainjuius t)
this :That if the colonial governmentagrees, for example,to address
colonial bishops as "My Lord

"
or ''Your Lordship"

theImperial
Government will be prepared to do the ba.ne. If Mr. Seddon
had indeed sejured Mr. Chamberlain's recognitionof a new orderof
precedency in whichpriority wasgiven, indemocratic New Zealand,
to Anglican bishops,hisaction couldnot b? toostrongly condemned.
We are sure, however,that Mr. Seddonis the last man in the world
who would be likely to be guilty of such a blunder. Touching the
que&tion of precedency, a correspondent sends Us a recent copy of
theLoiidoni2)j%j.l/ai/, in which,ina listof chur jhjadrerti c aents
Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Pre-byterian
services are announcedin the order named,and finallyat thebottom
of the list under the heading "Various," a Catholic service is
announced in company with a Theistio Church and a Unitarian
Church service. Itlooks decidedly odd at first sight but our corres-
pondent would be wrong in supposing thatit was meant as an
intentional slight on the Catholic Church. The printer'sorder of
precedence is based, not on theologybut on pounds, shillings and
pence. Theother bodies had sent in a large number of announce-
ments, the Catholic Church only one, and that was quite sufficient
from the printer's point of view to give the other bodies an
undoubted title to priority. That the Daily Mail is not by any
meansa bigotedor intolerantpaper maybe seen from the following

The proposal that the preambleof the Constitu-
tion of the Australian Commonwealth should
recognise Almighty God as the SupremeRuler of
the world has been rejected by the Federal Con-
ventionrecently heldin Adelaide,and there is not
much ground for hoping that the efforts which
maybe made to securesuch recognition when the
Commonwealth Bill comes tobe submitted to the

considerationof the various Parliaments will meet withany better
success. It is interesting tonotice that the most earnestanddeter-
minedeffort tosecure such recognition wasmade by Mr. Glynn, a
Catholic delegate,and that strong oppositionwasoffered by someof
theNew South Wales delegates who were among the "

chosen ten
"

of theProtestant clergy. On the sthof April Mr.Glynn, who was
one of the South Australian delegates, presented a petition signed
by Archbishop O'Reilly of Adelaide,BishopMaher of Port Augusta,
and Father Strele,administrator of the Northern Territory, praying
in thenameof the Catholic community of South Australia that the
preamble of the Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth
should recognise Almighty God as the Supreme Ruler of the world.
Speaking on the proposal at a later date, in a brilliant speech he
moved an amendment in favourof thepetitioners. "

The founda-
tions of our national edifice." he said, "

arebeing laid in times of
peace ; the invisible handof Providence is in the tracing of our
plans. Should we not, at the very inception of our great work,
give some outwardrecognition of theDivineguidance that we feel ?
This spirit of reverencefor theUnseenpervadesall the relations of
our civil life. Itis felt in the forms of our courts of justice,in the
language of our StaUitet?, in the oath that binds the sovereign to
the observance of our liberties, in the recognition of the Sabbath,
in the rubrics of our guilds and social orders, in theanthem through
which on every public occasion wo invocate a blowing on our
executivehesid,in ourdomestic observances,in the officesof courtesy
at our meetings and partingandin thetime-honouredmottoof the
nation. Says Bourke: 'We know and what is better, we feel
inwardly,that religion is the basis of civil society.' The ancients,
who, in the edifices of the mind and marble, have left us noble
exemplars for our guidance, invoked, under a senseof its all-per-
vading power, the directionof the Divine mind. Pagans though
they were,andas yet butseeingdimly, they felt that thebreath of
a Divine Being— 'That pure breath of life, that spirit of man,
whichGod inspired,a9Milton says, was the life of their establish-
ments. It is of this that Cicero speaks when he writes of that
gre;\t Elemental law, at the back of all human ordinances, that
eternalprinciple which governs the entire univeise, wisely com-
manding what is right and prohibiting whatis wrong,and which
he calls the mind of God. . . . Right through the ages we find
this universal sense of Divine inspiration— this feeling, that a
wisdom beyond that of manshapes the destinies of states;that the
institutions of men are but the imperfect instruments of a Divine
and beneficent energy,helping their higher aims. Should we not,
sir, grant the prayersof the many petitions that ha\e been pre-
sented to us, by recognising at the opening of our great future our
dependence upon God— should we not fix in our Constitution the
elements of reverenceand strength, by expressingour share of the
universal sense, that a Divine idea animates allour higher objects,
and that the guiding hand of Providence leads our wanderings
towards the dawn? ... It was from a consciousness of the
moral anarchyof the world's unguidedcourse,that all races of man
saw in their various gradations of light the vision of an Eternal
Justice behind the veilof things, whoseintimations keptdownthe
rebellious hearts of earth's children. It was this that made them
Consecrate their national purposes to God;that their hands might
grow strong and their minds be illumined by thegrace of thatpower
divine through which alone,as Plato says, thepoet sings:
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PUESBYTEBIAN
UKION IX

NEW ZEALAND.

The great waveof feeling in favourof reunion
which, is sweeping over the wholeof the religious
worldhas madeitself felt amongthemembers ofthe
Presbyterian bodyanda determinedeffortis being
made to bring about a fusion of thePresbyterian

Churches in the Colony. Our readers may not be aware that there
aretwo distinct Presbyterian (Jhurches in New Zealand, viz., the1
Church of Otagoand Southland, andwhat is called the Northern!
Church, the former embracing the two provinces named and the j
latter extending over all the other provinces of New Zealand.
Though distinct as to their legal status, the two Churches are
practically identical in matters of doctrine, the only difference
being aslight variance on the question of the lawfulnessof mar.
liage with a deceased wife's sister. As bothChurches have adopted
DeclaratoryAct which allows to ministers the widest possible
latitudein the interpretationof the Presbyterian creeds it seems
hardly necessary to hesitateat a trifle like that. They have already
swallowed the camel and there should benoneed tostrain at the
deceased wife's sister. A more serious hindrance to reunion has
been thefinancial question. TheSouthernChurchhas numerousand
valuable endowments which theNorthern Churchhas not. and the
difficulty of arrivingata satisfactory financial basis of reunion is
whathas really keptthe matterin abeyance for many years. How-
ever, even this obstacle had been surmounted and a financial
arrangementhadbeenproposed whichcommended itself toamajority
inbothchurches, whena small butenergeticminorityof ■'auldlichts''
threaten to upset the whole affair. They take their stand on the
constitution ofthe Church and seem determined to fight thematter
out to thebitter end. They have formed themselves into an anti-
union committee and have taken legal advice on the matter \\ ith
the encouraging result that the lawyersassure them that theChurch
has absolutely no power to alter the constitution and trample on
their rights in the way proposed. Mr. Chapman says:

—
"The

Church has no power, still less has its Synod the power, by a
majority however la ge, to altor its constitution in the face of a
protesting minority, whether large or small. The right of the
minority,however small, to stand uponthe constitution as formu-
latedby the founders despite the desire of themajority to alter that
constitution or modify the doctrines settledby it, is oneof themobt
clearly-defined rights in our law." It is somewhat disappointing
from the point of view of an amused outsider to find that the
remedies of the minority are mostly of a passive character. "In
the event of unionon the proposed basis being resolved on by a
majority," continues Mr. Chapman,

"
the remedies of the minority

areof apassive character, as the courts will not entertain questions
of doctrine apart from rights of property, though theywill freely
entertainsuohquestionsasrelate tomixedspiritualandtemporalmat-
ters. Theremedies,however,are:(a)Generallytoignoreth6resolu-
tionand thebasis of unionas ultra vires of theSynod and incapable
of being enforced. (7>) To thatall ministers coming into incum-
benciesconform to the law as expressedin theprocedurerelating to
induction, (r) Tooppose legislation designed to alter the constitu-
tion anddoctrinesof the Church and to forcesuchaltereddoctrines
upon the Churoh." It appears that the union party will h&\a
no other alternative but to appeal to theLegislature, and that the
result of such anappeal is to say the least of it problematical. "It
willbe clear from the foregoing," says Mr. W. C. Macgregor, who
had also been appealed to. ■' that, in my opinion, by legislative
action alone can any effective step be taken in the direction of
union, Inother words, it will be essential that the section of the
Church desirous of union Bhould apply to Parliament direct on
the subject. What the result of that application may be it is
impossible topredict, especially in view of the fact that opposition
to theproposed legislation iicertain to be strenuous. One thin?,
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however, is clear,and that is the extremedangerof bringing under
thenotice of aParliament notoriously not prejudiced in favour of
ecclesiastical endowments the fact that two large sections of a
wealthychurch are compelled toappealto theLegislature to settle
theultimatedestination of their church property. In theresult it
may be that the property in dispute may be appropriated by
Parliament in a direction not contemplated or desired either by
unionist or non-unionists." These are ominous words indeed, but
Scotch Presbyterianministers arenot the men to be frightened by
merewords, evenfrom a lawyer, and they may ba relied upon to
stand to theirguns andbring the matter toanissue one way or th
other. A pitchedbattle therefore, betweenthe two parties, withall
its attendant entertainment for outsiders, maybe safelyanticipated.
The Presbyteriansmayultimately succeed in gettingunion,indeed,
butit willbe after the manner of the new minister whodeclared
thathe wasdeterminedto havepeace among his peopleif hehad to
fight the wholevillage for it.

kindly reference whichit made to the Cardinal Archbishopof West-
minster on the recent 65th anniversary of his birth :—":

— "
There are

manyarchbishop?, butonly one Cardinal Archbishop in England,
and thedistinction is onethat even ina worldly sense compensates
for the loss of other privileges denied to a Roman Catholic
ecclesiastic. Cardinal Vaughan,handsomestof clerics,is sixty-five,
active and untiringin his work, extraordinarilypopular with his
flock,and not a littlepopularwith his heretical fellow-countrymen.
At many a publicdinner thered biretta and cloak of his Eminence
adds a picturesque noteof colour, and signifies theburying of old
bigotries. The Cardinal is so graciousand amiable that, in spiteof
hismilitant Roman Catholicism hecannot make an enemy. . . .
His Eminence is theoldest of a large familyof sons,each of whomi
except the youngest,has given up in turn the family estates to his
nextbrother, andentered a Church in which,in Englandat least,
poverty is oneof the accompanimentsof Orders. The Vaughans
arean old Welsh Roman Catholic stock,andhavea fine place near
Boss. They are all of them ablemen, good speakers,and indefati-
gable workers,andallhave theartof carrying through difficultand
arduous undertak'ngs. The Cardinal has now,in addition to his
ordinary workthetask of buildinghisnewcathedral tooccupyhim." A REFORMED

MEDIUM
ON

SPIRITUALISM.

We have not heard much about spiritualism in
New Zealand for some time,and there is reason
to believe that if not in actual numbers,atleast
inactiveinfluence, ithas of late years undergone
a steady decline. Perhaps New Zealand spiri-
tualism has never fully recovered from the de-

pressing effect of the exposure, whichtook placea few years ago in
Wellington, of a well-known"

materialising
"

medium. He had
been specially imported from the other side asbeing able to pro-
duce real andgenuine materialisations,andhe wasdoing very well
indeed out of the business, when anunsympatheticbody of police
made a raid on the premises while a stance was being held,and
carried awayall the medium's belongings. A subsequentexamina-
tionincourt elicited thefact that Mr.Hackett'sbeautiful materiali-
sations of the dear departed wereproducedby a judiciouscombina-
tionof phosphorusandgauze. But though spiritualismatpresent
languishes in New Zealand it is making head-way insome other
countries, andnotably in the United States, where it is said that
the spiritualists now number between nine and ten millions. A
prominentPresbyterianclergyman, theRev.W. H.Claget,president
of theBoardof Trusteesof the TexasPresbyterianUniversity, who
wasat one time aspiritualisticmedium, has been recently giving the
public the results of bis experience,and his utterancesare marked
by the customary American outspokenness. Shortlyexpressed,his
view is that spiritualism is a fraud, two-thirds of itbeing devilat
second-hand, and the rest of it devilatfirst-hand. "Fortunately,
orunfortunately," he said,"it has been my lot to see a great dealof
spiritualigm. Iwas a firm believer in it for years,oftenacting as
a medium in private seances. Ibelieve there is such a thing as
communication between menand spirits. Ibelieve that there are
real spirits connected with modern spiritualism. A great many
peoplehave wonderedat thepower of spiritualism to misleadintel-
ligent people. It appeals to one of the strongest feelings in the
humanheart— our love for the dead. Where are these loved ones ?
Do they still exist ? What is thenatureof that existence? To the
man whorejects theBiblenoanswercomes to these questions. All is
dark, and as the soul tries to penetrate the gloom itcries out, with
themost intense longing, 'Where are you1

' Satan,in the form of
spiritualism, offers to bring the lovedone back againso that wecan
hear his voice andactually seehis face. Then, again, spiritualism
comes to us as a new religion. Itproposes tobe a system of reli-
gious philosophy. It undertakes tosolve the question:'If a man
die shall be live again ?

' By attacking the soul in this subtle and
plausible manneritis not strange that Satan,in the form of spiri-
tualism, hads many astray." Dr. Clagett declaredthat there was
not a single thing incommon between the communications of the
angels and themanifestations of spiritualists,pointing out that the
angels were never required to sit in a circle, nor turn down the
|lights, nor have singing at their communications. He further
characterised spiritualism as alike silly and degrading. "To
think," he said, "of a wife or mother,even if she couldcommuni-
cate with us on earth,going to a woman whom she neverknew,
and with whom she would not have associated if she had, and
telling her the most sacred things—

the idea is degrading anda dis-
honour! Spiritualism is a fraud, two-thirds of it beingdevil at
second-hand,and the rest of itdevilat first-hand." This is pretty
severe,but webelieve it to be the truth. Evenif it be admitted
thatcommunication withdisembodiedspirits is possible,spiritualism
hasnever been able toprove the identity of these spirits withspirits
knowninthe flesh. And even if that identitycould be established
it wouldyet remain tobe provedthat spiritualietio communications
wereonbhat account a trustworthy sourceof religious knowledge.
To us ithas alwaysbeenmatter for surprise and wonder that other-
wise sensible people should be found willing to sit together for
hours, week after week, waiting for a communication which, when
itcomes,neither adds to their Bum of knowledgenor throws asingle
new ray of light on any of the problemsanddifficulties whichbeset
mankind.
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A letter from M. LoonHarmelhas just appearedin the France
Libre,a journal published in Lyons in the interests of Christian
democracy, in which the writer plainly expresses the conviction
that the future is withit. Heplacesallhis hopes for the reign of
justice andsolidarity in the action of a democracy permeated with
the Christian spirit which will,by a recognition of mutual rights,
bridge over the chasm that sunders the strong from theweak. He
spokeof rightsbefore duties because it was from rights that duties
sprang. If the father of a family hadnorights over his children
he wouldhave no duties. The very reasonof the depressionof the
Frenchpeople was that citizens wereno longer taught theirrights.
Fathers would never have tolerated the monstrous laws which
robbed them of all say in the education of their children if they
hadonly known the imprescriptible rights which belonged to them.
The same cause lay at the rootof the law of divorce thatdisgraced
thehome and the law that deprivedthosedying in hospitalsand on
the field of battle of the last consolations of religion. Individual
rights wereoften the safeguardof the respect due to the rights of
Godand the family, and so they were trodden under foot by the
Government of France which wasmade up of Jews and Freemasons.
Boys should be taught at school that when they were men they
wouldhave the inalienable right of honouring andserving God and
of driving away the enemy who tried to insinuate himself within
thehome. Suchrights were also God's, apartof man's dignity and
freedom, which should not be allowed to be violated evenat the
sacrificeof life itself. Such language seemed strangeat thepresent
day, yet it was the voice of Christianity that had steeled the
martyrs. There was no longer such a thing as fierce hatred of
wrong,andso there wasnoloveof right. Injustice stalked boldly
through |Parliament, and abroad over the nation,without raising
anything moro formidable thana mere empty paradeof indigna-
tion. The victims of the Panama scandals were ready to be the
defenders of the thieves. Whence came such degrading cowardice
but frommen's ignorance of their rights, which carried withit the
betrayal of duty. Every struggle wasdenounced as a revolt. If it
werenot for the Christian democracy, which, echoing1 the voiceof
Leo XIII., claimed justice for the lowly and the oppressed, the last
day wouldhavedawned on thenation.

ODDSAND ENDS.
Professor Harnack who enjoyß the highest
authority in Germany as a Protestant divine, in
a recent address delivered before a coterie of his

co-religionists gives expressionto the fact thatProtestantism in the
Fatherland is tending towards what he calls Catholicism. "The
old, narrow, doctrinal form of Protestantism," he says, "is dis-
appearing; theoldrelation,between theology andChurchnolonger
exists, the ancient system of religious instruction has proved
Insufficient, there is a tendency towards extending, remodelling,
organising, whilethe clear conception of the fundamental condition
of Protestantism is vanishing." The learned Professor very
seriously warns his countrymen and co-religionists against this
movement. Such a development and organization of German
Protestantism, would, he thinks, lead to a weak and ineffectual
species of Catholicism, having none of the safe-guards and
advantages of Roman Catholicism. "Roman Catholicism" says
Harnack, "has the Pope, it has the saints and the monks, (the
italics are Harnack1!?). These we cannot obtain. The monastic
tendency towards the formation of saints, the self-sacrifice,
contempt of the world and devotionsin the Catholic Church form
a mighty barrier and corrective against worldlincss and formalism
which we do not possess. In the papacy on the other hand, lies the
power of adaptation tocircumstances, personalauthority as against
the authorityoftheletter, the firm conviction thatthe ChurchofGod
in thehighest instance is not to be governed by a tradition, butby
living men guided by the spiritof God. But Protestantism, if it
should continue to develop on the lines of Catholicism, could not
reach these ideals for they are excluded from its first principles."
The only logicaladvice forProfessor Harnack togive hisProtestant
fellow countrymen would be to submit to thePopeand the

"
menks

and the saints
"

would soon be forthcoming from thenow sterile
soil of German Protestantism. Strange, that an historian and
divine of such broad and liberal views should shrink from this
conclusion. But stranger still that a rationalist, towhomChrist is
amerely human being and the Christian religion is merely human
work, should be so eager to preserve in theFatherland the rigid
forms of Lutheranism and be so shy of the slightest symptom of
Catholicism.

The scientific spirit, for better or worse, has invaded even
polemics. Father Herbert Thurston. S.J., has laboured conscien-
tiously through forty-nine volumes of the mammoth Dictionary of
Xational Biography for the purpose of comparing the men who
entered the Church between the years 1000 and 1800 with those who
embraced Anglicanism during the same period. No name appears
in the Dictionaiy, of course, which has not attained to a certain
degree of celebrity

—
a fact which makes the test all the more in-

teresting andconclusiva. The result is thatof the178 notablemen
whochanged their religionduring thatperiod, 106 are set down as
sincere converts to Catholicism, only 22 being classified as

"
out-

wardly respectable converts to Anglicanism." It is tobe remem-
bered, too, that whatever inducement there might have been to
tempt men toadopt the Anglican form of belief, there was none to
tempt them into the Church. In accepting Catholicity they had
nothing togain and everything to lose. And itis a notable fact
that "among the handful of outwardly respectable converts to
Anglicanism there is an absolute dearth of men who seem to have
impressed theircontemporariesby their singleness of purpose orby
any remarkable degree of personal holiness.."

Mr. Lipton, who recently made the magnificent donation of
;£25,000 to thePrincessof Wales' Poor Dinner Fund, is an Irishman,
hailing from the County Monaghan. He wasborn about fourmiles
from Clones in that county, andafter many vicissitudes commenced
business in Glasgowsome twenty years ago as aprovisionmerchant.
In the comparatively brief space of time which has since elapsed
hehas builtup his presentenormousbusiness, which is now known
all over the world. Mr.Lipton is a HomeRuler,buttakesno active
part in politics. His subscription,however,is always forthcoming
when required, and indeed there is no good case whatever that
appeals to him in vain. He is unmarried, andlives atpresent at
Sandgate. He has travelledall over the world inconnection with
his business, and haß just returned from a trip to Ceylon, where he
entertained the Marquess and Marchioness of Breadalbane. Mr.
Liptonis a tall, thin man with a pleasantface and very charming
manners. Hehas made his huge inoome byhis marvellous organis-
ing capacity, his great industry, and application tobusiness. He is
practically a teetotaler. Singular to say it is generally believed
that since the death of his father and mother,hehimself has no

A writer in the (Anglican) Churchlirrieic says:"A correspon-
dent inRomeassures me that it is perfectly true that dispensations
for non-fasting communion canbe purchased in Rome. It is said
that the Pope alone can dispense, andhe requiresa certificate from
the applicant's bishop to the effect that ill-health requires the
privilege being granted. Rightly or wrongly,Ihave heard of
Anglican priests sanctioning a little food to great invalids before
communion, butIneverheardof their making any charge for this."
The above paragraph (says theLondon Tablet*), is a curiousmixture
of truth and untruth. Dispensations for non-fasting communion
are sometimes granted by the Holy See in cases of sickness,
and when the privilege is recommended by the applicant's own
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relative left, so that if he were to die inteßtate hishuge property
might veryeasily revert to the Crown. He has, however, it is to
be hoped, a long life before him,ashe is a comparatively young
man. Some time ago he had a verynarrowescape owing to the
result of an operationwhich was not at allsuccessful. For some
time his life was in critical danger,and ononeor two occasions it
is saidhis servants were called in fco seehim breathehis last. He
has now,however, entirely recovered,and is devoting himself with
renewed energy to his great undertakings. Mr. Lipton has been
constantly pressed for many years to convert his business into a
limited liability company,but he has steadily refusedall offers to
this purpose. He is a great believer in advertising, and his in-
genious advertisementsin the early days contributed greatly tohis
success.

THE TRACTNUIS-
ANCE AGAIN.

A correspondent draws attention in another '
column to the apparentlyperennialtractnuisance.
Itappears that Mblittle girl "was returning1 from
church by train on Saturday and happened to

leave her prayerbook in the carriage. Itwassent to ita destination
all rightbut it was found onopening1 it that a typical specimen of
the tract pedlar's wares had been placed within its pages. This"gem," as our correspondentcalls it,professes todeal with the sub-
ject of prayer, andcontains a covert attackon thewhole devotional
system of the Church. Itifone of those puerile productions that
have done so much to make tract literature nauseous even to the
majority of Protestants. We havenohope thatanything we could
say would be likely to induce the trsyst pedlar to mendhis foolish
ways. The pedlar, like the poor, will be always with us. Nor
would we object verymuch to his ministrationsif they werecon-
fined togrown-up people. Our people,for themostpart, arequite
able to defend themselves and their faithinfair argument,and if
argument is useless they can fallback on the apostolic injunction
anddo their best to '■suffer fools gladly." But withchildren the
case is different, and toattempt totake advantage of their helpless-
ness and simplicity is both mean and cowardly. We can only
endorse our correspondent's caution,and advise parentß, especially
those who have children travelling regularly by train, to keep a
careful watch over their children's reading. If these tractdistri-
butors had any manly feeling or sense of honour at all such a
caution wouldnever be needed,butexperiencehas shown only too
clearly how foolish it would be torely on their possession of either
of thosequalities.
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TFIE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF THE BLESSED TRINITY.
Before We enter uponthis subject, it will be both desirableand

useful tosay a few words about theMystery of the Blessed Trinity.
This dogma is called by the doctors of the Church '" the substance
of the New Testamtnt," that is to say,the greatest of all mysteries,
since itis the fountain and originof them all. In order to know
andcontemplate this mystery, theangels werecreated in heavenand
menuponearth. In order to teachmore fully this my&tery, which
was but foreshadowed in the Old Testament, God Himself camedown from the angels unto men: "No man hath seen God at any
time ; the only begotten Son.Who is in thebesom of theFather,He
hathdeclaredHim " (John i.. 18). Whosoever then writesor tpeaka
of the Trinity must keep before his eyes theprudent warningof theAngelicDoctor: '"

When we speak of the Trinity, wemustdo so with
caution and modesty, for, as St. Augustine saith, nowhere else are
more dangerous errorsmade,or is research more difficult,or dis-covery morefruitful" (Summ. Th. la.,q. xxxi.; DeTrin. 1. i.,c.3).
The danger that arises is lest the Divine Persons be confounded onewith the other in faithor worship,or lest the oneNature in thembe separated:for

"
This is the Catholic Faith, that we should adore

one God in Trinity and Trinity in Unity." Therefore our prede-cessor Innocent XII.absolutely refused the petitionof those who
desireda special festivalinhonour of God theFather For,although
theseparate mysteriesconnected with the Incarnate Word are cele-
bratedoncertain fixeddays, yet there is nospecial feast on whichthe Word is honoured according to His Divine Nature alone. And
eventheFeast of Pentecost wasinstituted in theearliest times,notsimply to honour the Holy Ghost in Himself, but to commemorateHis coming,or His externalmission. And all this has been wiselyordained, lest fromdistinguishing the Persons menshould be led todistinguish theDivine Essence. Moreover the Church, in order topreserve in her children thepurity of faith, instituted theFeast of
the Most Holy Trinity, which John XXII.afterwards extended to
theUniversalChurch. He alsopermitted altars andchurches to bededicated to the Bleysed Trinity, and, with the Divine approval,
sanctioned the Order for theRandom of Captives, which is specially
devoted to the Blessed Trinity, and, bears Its name. Many factsconfirm its truths. The worship paid to the saintsand angels, tothe Motherof God,and to Christ Himself, finally, redounds to the
honour of theBlessed Trinity. Inprayers addressed to one Person,
there is also mention of the others;in the litanies after the indivi-
dual Persons have been separately invoked,a common invocation^ of
all is added :all psalms and hymn.s conclude with the doxology to
theFather. Son, and Holy Ghost:blessings, sacred rites and sacra-
ments are either accompaniedor concluded by the invocation of the
Blessed Trinity. This was already ioreshadowed by the Apostlein
those words:"For of Him.and by Him. and in Him. areall things:
to Him be glory for e\er" (Rom. xi..:><>). thereby signifying both
theTrinity ot Persons and the Unity ot Nature:for as this isone
and the same ineach of the l'ersons, so to each is equally owingsupreme glory, a* to one and the same God. St. Augustine com-
menting upon this testimony w rites "The words of the Apostle, ofJinn, ami hij Jinn,and in Him. arenot tobe takenindiscriminately ;
of Him refers to the Father, //// linn to the Son, inHun to theHoly
Ghost" (l)eTrin. 1. \i., c. !o, 1. i.,c <r). The Church isaccustoaied
most fittingly to attribute to the Father thoseworks of the Divinity
in whichpower excels, to the Son those in which wisdom excels, and
thosein whichlove excels to theHolyGhost. Not thatall perfections
andexternal operations are not common to the DivinePersons ;ior"

the operationsof the Trinity are mdi\ l-ible, e\en as the ess<neeof
the Trinity is indivisible

"
(St. Aug. De Trm ,1 I,00. 1-5) ; because

as the three Dhine Persons "are inseparable,so do they act insepar-
ably " ((St.Aug., ///.). But by a certain companion, and akind of
ath'mty between the operations and the pioperue-> of the Persons,
these operation- are attributed or, as it is .said, '"appropriated "

to
One Pel-onrather than to the others. ""Just as we make useot the
traces of similarity or likeness w Inch we iind inmatures for the
manifestation ot the Dnine Persons. s0 do w e use Iheir essential
attributes ; and thi-> nianiie-tati<,n ot the Persons b}' Their essential
attributes is called appiojinut /on (ht.Th. la.,q. .ii),xxxix.,a.7).
In this manner theFather, \\ ho is

" the principleof thewhole God-
head

'"
(M.Aug. De Trin. 1. iv,c. 2u) is also the efficientcause otall

things, ot the Incarnation ot the \\ ord. and the sanctification ofsouls; '" of Hunare nil things '
<>/ Him, referring to the Father.

But the Son, the \\ ord. the linage viGod. isal-o the exemplarcause,
whence all creatures burrow their form and beauty, their orderand
harmony. He is tor us the Way, the Truth and the Life; the
Reconciler ot man with God. '"Uy Jinn are all things"': by Him,
referring to the Son. The Holy Ghost is the ultimate cause of all
things, since, as the will and all otlur things finally re^t in their
end, so He, Who is the DiwneGoodness and the .Mutual Love of the
Father and Son,completes and perfect-, by His strong yet gentle
power, thesecret wotk ot man setimal salvation. "" InHim areall
things '

: in Him. referring to the Holy Ghost.
THi: liOL'i (JHOi-T AND 'I Hi; IXCAUNATION.

Having thus paid the due tiibute of faithand w orshipowing to
the Blessed Trinity, and w hich ought to be moreand more incul-
cated upon the Christian people, wo now turn to the expositionof
the power ot theHoly Gao-t. And, first of all, we must look toChrist, theFounder ot the Chinch and the Redeemer of our race.
Among the external operation- uf God, the highest of all is the
mystery of the Incarnation ot the Word, in which the splendour of
theDivine perfections shines forth so brightly thatnothing more
sublime can even be imagined, nothing t lse could have been more
salutary to the human race. Now this wurk.althoughbelonging to
the whole Trinity, is still appropriated especially to the Holy
Ghost, so that the Gospels thus speak ot the Blessed Virgin:'" !?he was found with child of the Holy Ghost," and "that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost" (Matt.i., 18, 20)- And this is rightly attributed to Him Who is the
love of the Father and the Son. since this ■■great mystery ol piety "
(lTun. in., It!) proceeds from the infinite love of God towards man,
as St, John tells us. "

God &o loved the world as to give Hia only
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bishop. But the dispensation does not extend, as the above para-
graph wouldseem to imply,

"
toa little food

"
but only to liquid

nourishment. There are cases in which there is not that danger of
deathwhich would justify a priestin administering the Viaticum,
butin whichthe sick person is unable to receive communion while
fasting. In such circumstances, though a bishop cannot himself
grant a dispensation allowing the sick person to take some liquid
before receiving communion, he may refer thecase to Rome. To
§ay that such dispensations canbe purchased is, of course, absurd.
Itwouldba as reasonable to Bay that the Church of England sells
the sacramentsof baptismor matrimony because fees are charged
formarriage lines andbaptismal certificates. When the dispensa-
tions inquestion are granted through a congregation other than
Propaganda,a small fee has to be paid. Applications for dispensa-
tionscome froja all parts of the world andinvolve certain expenses
whichhave tobe defrayed somehow. Suoh things as offices, atten-
dance, postage, stationery, light and fuel cost money in Home as
elsewhere, and in the case of these congregations such necessary
expenses aremet by charging certain fixed fees— just as in England
marriageor baptismal certificates are paid for. We mayadd, how-
ever, that this questionof fees in Rome is not of much practical
Importance toEnglish Catholics. In the oase of missionary coun-
triesalldispensationscan be obtained throughPropaganda without
kdjcharge whatever.

ENCYCLICAL LETTER FOR PENTECOST, 1897.

To OUR Venerable Brethren, the Patriarchs, Primates,
archbishops, Bishops, and other Local Ordinauies
hayingPeaceand Commumiox with theHolySeu.

LEO XIII., POPE.
Vbnebable Brethren, Health and the Apostolic

Benediction.
ThatDivine Office whichJesus Christ received fromHis Father for
the welfare of mankind, and most perfectly fulfilled, had _ for its
finalobject toputmen in possessionof the eternal life of glory, and
proximatelyduring the course of ages tosecure to them the life of
Divinegrace, which is destined eventually to blossom into the lite
of heaven. Wherefore,our Saviour never ceases to invite,withinfi-
niteaffection, all men, of every raceand tongue,into the bosom of
Hia Church :'" Come ye all to Me

" '"Iam the Lite." '"Iam the
Good Shepherd.'" Nevertheless,according to Hi- inscrutable coun-
sels,Hedidnot will to entirely complete and finish this office Him-
self on earth, but as He had received it from the Father,so He
transmitted it for its completion to theHoly Ghost. Itis condoling
torecall those assurances whichChrist gave to the body of His dis-
ciplesa little before He left the earth: "" It is expedient to you that
Igo: for if Igo not, theParaclete will not come to you : but if I
go, Iwill send Him to you" (1 John xvi.,7). In these wordsHe
gave as the chief reason of His departure and His return to the
Father, the advantage which would most certainly accrue to Ili.s
followers from the coming of the Holy (»ho-t. and,;it the same time,
He made itclear that theHoly Ghost is equally -aitby — and there-
fore proceeds from— Himsell and the Father. that lie would com-
plete, in His office of Intercessor, Consoler, and Teacher, the work
which Christ Himself had begun in His moitil life For, in the
redemption of the world, the completion of the work was by Dnine
Providence reserved to themanifold power of tint Spirit, who. in
the creation,'" adorned the heavens

" (Job xx\L l.'l). and "" filled the
whole world" (Wisdom i., 7).

THE TWO PRINCIPAL AIMS OF OUR PONTH'ICAIE.
Now, We have earnestly striven,by the help of His pace, to

follow the example of Christ. Our Saviour, the Prince of Pastors,
andthe Bishopof Our Souls, by diligently carrying onHi- orh\ c,en-
trusted by Him to the Apostlesand chiefly toPeter, "' who-.1 dignity
faileth not, even in his unworthy s-uc essor

"
(St. Leo the (ire.it,

Sermon ii., On the Anniversary of his Election). Inpursuance of
this objectWehaveendeavoured to direct all that Wehaveattempted
and persistently carried out during a long pontificate towards
two chief ends:In the first place, towards the restoration, both in
rulers and peoples, of the principles ot the Christian lite incivil
anddomestic society, since there is no true life tor men except from
Christ ;and, secondly, to promote the reunion of those who have
fallen away from the Catholic Church cither byheresyor by schi-m.
since itismost undoubtedly the will ofChrist thatall should be united
inone flock under one Shepherd. But now that We are looking
forward to the approachof the closing days of Our life,Our soul i-,

deeply moved todedicate to the HolyGhost, Who is the life-giving
Love, all the work We have done during Our pontificate, that He
maybring it to maturity and fruitfulness. In order to better and
more fully to carryout this Our intention, We have resolved to
address you at the approaching sacred seasonof Pentecost concern-
ing the indwelling and miraculous power of the Holy Ghost:and
the extent and efficiency of His action, both in the wholebody of
the Church and inthe individualsouls of its members, through the
glorious abundance of His Divinegraces. We earnestly desire that,
as a result, faith may be aroused in your minds concerning the
mystery ot the adorable Trinity, and especially that piety may
increaseand beinflamed towards the Holy Ghost, to Whom especially
all of us owe the grace of following the paths of truth and virtue;
for, ai St. Basil aaid, " Who denieth that the dispensationsconcern-
ingman, whichhave beenmade by the great God andour Saviour,
JeoUb Christ, aeionhng to the goodne^ ot God,have been fulfilled
thiu' j;h ihe "niceof the Spirit (Of the Huly Ghost, c, xvi., v.3'J).
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begotten Son
"

(Johniii,1(i). Moreover,humannature was therebyelevated to ajwrtional union with the Word; and this dignity is
givennot on account of any merits, but entirely and absolutely
+ur(^° Prace,and therefore,as it were,through the special giftoftheHolyGhost. On this point St.Augustine writes:

"
This manner

in which Christ was born of the HolyGhost, indicates tous thegraceof God. by which humanity, withno antecedentmerits, at thenrst moment of its existence,was united with the Word of God.byso intimate a personalunion, that He,Who was the Sonof Man,wasalsothe Sonof God. and He Who was the Sonof God wasalso theSon of Man" (Enchir. c. xl.;St. Th. 3a.. q. xxxii.,a. I). By theoperationof the Holy Spirit,not only was the conceptionof Christaccomplished, but also the sanctification of His soul, which,m Holy Scripture, is called His "anointing" (Acts x.. 38).
Wherefore all His actions were "performed in the HolyGhost

"
(St. Basil de Sp. S.. c. xvi.),and especially the sacrifice ofHimself : "Christ, through the HolyGhost,offered Himself withoutspot to God

"
(Heb. ix., ] I). Considering" this, no one can besurprised that allthe giftsof the Holy Ghost inundated the soul ofChrist. la Him resided the absolute fulness of grace,in the greatest

andmost efficacious manner possible;in Him were all the treasuresof wisdom and knowledge,graces t/ml is ilatnr, virtues and all othergifts foretold in the propheciesof Isaias (Is.iv.,I;xi., 23),and also
signified in that miraculous dove which appeared at the Jordan,whenChrist, by His baptism, consecrated itswaters for a newsacra-
ment. On this the words of St. Augustine may appropiately bequoted: "'Itwouldbe absurd to say that Christ received the HolyGhost when He wasalready thirty years of age, for He came to Hisbaptism without sin. and therefore not without the HolyGhost. Atthis time, then(that is,at His baptism),He waspleased to prefigureHia Church, in which those especially who are baptised receive theHoly Ghost" (De Trin.1., xv., c. 2f>). Therefore,by theconspicuous
apparitionof the Holy Ghost over Christ and by His invisible powerin His soul, the twofold mission of the Spirit is foreshadowed,
namely, His outward and visible mission in the Church, and His
secret indwelling in the souls of the just.

THE HOLY GHOST AND THE CHUHCH.
The Church which,already conceived,came forth from the side

of the second Adamin His sleep on the Cross, first showedherself
before the eyesof men on the great day of Pentecost. On thatday
the Holy Ghost began tomanifest His giftsin themystic Body ofChrist, by that miraculous outpouring already foreseen by theprophetJoel (ii., 2.5-2.)), for the Paraclete

"
sat uponthe apostles asthough new spiritual crowns were placed upon their heads in

tongues of fire"' (S. Cyril Hier. Catech. 17). Then the apostles
"descended from the mountain," as tit. John Chrysostom writes."not bearing in their hands tables of stone likeMoses, but carryingthe Spirit hi their mind, and pouring forth the treasure and thefountain of docrines and graces

" (InMatt. Horn. 1., 2Cor. iii., 3).
Thus was fully accomplished that last promise of Christ to His
Apostles of sending the Holy Ghost, Who was to complete,and, asit _were, to seal the deposit of doctrine committed to them underHis inspiration. "I have yet many things to bay to you,but you
cannot hear them now ;but when He, the Spirit of Truth, shall
come, He will teach youall truth" (Johnxvi.,12-13)- ForHe Who
is the Spirit of Truth, inasmuch as He proceedeth both from theFather, Who is the eternally True, and from the Son. Who is the sub-stantial Truth. leceiveth from each both His essence and the fulnessof all truth. This truth He communicates to His Church, guarding
her by His all powerful help from ever falling into error,and aidl-
ing her to foster daily moreand more the yerms of Divinedoctrine
and to make them truitiul tor the welfare of the peoples. And
since the welfare of the peoples, for which the Church was estab-lished, absolutely requires that this oiiice should be continued forall tune, the Holy Ghost perpetually supplies lite and strength topresene and increase the Church. ■■ 1 will ask the Father, and He
will give you another Paraclete, that He may abide with you for
ever, the Spirit of Truth

" (John xn.. \(,-\ 7).
By Him the bishopsare constituted, andby their ministry are

multiplied not only the children, but also the fathers— thatis tosay,
thepriests— to rule and feed the Church by thatBlood wherewith
Christ has redeemed Her. '-'iho Holy Gho.st hath placed youbishops to rule the Church of God. which He hath purchased with
His own Blood

'
(Acts xx..2,5). And both bishops and priests, by

themiraculous giftot the Spirit, have the power of absolving sins.according to those words ot Christ to the Apostles. "Recene ye theHoly Ghost; who'-e sins jo'ishall forgive they are forgiven them,
and whose sins youshall n-tuii they are retained" (John xx..22-23).
That the Church i* a Divine institution i.s most clearly proved bythe splendourand glory of those gutsand graces with which she isadorned, and whose author and gher is the HolyGhost. Let itsuffice to state that, as Christ is theHead of the Church, so is the
Holy Ghost her soul. "" What the soul is mour body, that is theHoly Ghost in Christ's body, the Church (St.Aug., Serm. IS7. deTemp.). This being sO. no further and fuller '" manifest ition andrevelationof the Di\ine Spirit '"

may be imagined or expected ; for
that which now takes pbu>in the Church is the most perfectpos-sible, and will last until that d,vy when the Church herself, having
passed_ through her militant career,shall be takenup into the joy ofthe saints triumphing in heaven.

'lHi: HOLY (.HOST IX '111!; sOL I.S 01 IHK .JI'ST.
The manner and extent of theaction ot the HolyGhost in indi-

vidual faouls isno les,s wonderful,although somewhat more diflicult
tounderstand, inasmuch as itis entirely invisible. This outpouring
of the Spirit is so abundant, that Christ Himself, from whose gilt
it proceeds, compares it toan overflowing river,according to those
words of St. John:

'"
He that beheveth in Me, as the Scriptures

sayeth.out of his midst shall How livers of living water
"
;to which

testimony theE\angehst adds the explanation: "
Xow this He said

of the Spirit which they should receive who believed in Him"
(John vii.,3S-3H). It is indeed true that in those of the just who
lived before Christ, theHoly Ghost resided by grace, as we read in
the Scriptures concerning theprophets,Zaohary. John the Daptibt,

Simeon, and Anna;so that on Pentecost theHoly Ghost did nob
communicate Himself insuch a way

"
as then for the first time to

begin to dwell in the saints,but by pouring Himself forth more'
abundantly;crowning,not beginning His gifts ;not commencing
a new work,but giving more*abundantly"

(St.Leo the Great, Horn.iii., dePentec). Butif theyalso werenumbered among the children
of God, they wereina statelike thatof servants, for

"aslong asthe
heir is a child he differeth nothing from a servant, butis under
tutorsandgovernors

"
(Gal. iv.1-2). Moreover,not only was their

justice derived from the merits of Christ Who was tocome, but the
communication of theHoly GhostafterChrist wasmuchmoreabun-dant, just as the pricesurpasses in value the earnest and the reality
excels the image. Wherefore St. John declares : ''As yet the
Spirit was not given, because Jesus was not yetglorified

"
(John vii,

3!>). So soon, therefore, as Christ, "ascending on high," enteredinto possession of the glory of His Kingdom which He had won
with somuch labour,He munificently opened out the treasures of
theHoly Ghost:'■He gavegifts to men

"
(Eph. iv., 8). For " that

giving or sending forthof theHoly Ghost after Christ's glorifica-
tion was to be such as had neverbeen before ; not that there had
beennonebefore,but ithad not beenof the samekind

"
(St.Aug.,

DeTrin.,1.iv.c. 20).
Human nature is by necessity the servant of God: "Thecreature is a servant;we are the servants of God by nature" (St.

Cyr, Alex., Thesaur.1.v., c. 5). On account, however, of original
sin our wholenature had fallen into such guilt anddishonour thac
wehad become enemies to God. "We were by nature the children
of wrath" (Eph. ii., 3). There wasnopower whichcouldraise us
and deliver us from this ruinand eternal destruction. But God,
the Creator of mankindand infinitely merciful,did this throughHiaonly begottenSon,by whosebenefitit was broughtabout that man
was restored to that rank and dignity whence henad fallen, and
was adorned with still moreabundant graces. No onecan express
the greatness of this work of divine grace in the souls of men.Wherefore, both in Holy Scripture and in the writings of theFathers,menare styled regenerated,new creatures,partakersof the
Divine Nature, children of God, god-like, and similar epithets.Now thesegreat blessingsare justlyattributedas especiallybelonging
to the Holy Ghost. Heis

"
the Spirit of adoptionof sons,whereby

wecry:Abba, Father." He fills our hearts with the sweetness ofpaternal love:
'"

The Spirit Himself giveth testimony toour spirit
that we are the sonsof God"(Rom. viii., 10-lti). This truthaccords
with the similitudeobserved by the Angelic Doctor between both
operations of the Holy Ghost ;for through Him

"
Christ was con-ceivedin Holiness to beby nature the Son of God,"and

"
othersare

sanctified tobe the sons of God by adoption" (St.Th. 3a,q. xxxii.,
a.1). This spiritualgeneration proceedsfromloveinamuch more
noble manner than the natural:namely, from the uncreatedLove.

The beginnings of this regeneration and renovation of man
are by Baptism. In this sacrament, when the unclean spirit haa
been expelled from the soul, theHoly Ghost enters in andmakes it
like to Himself. "That which is born of the Spirit, is spirit"
(John iii., (i). The sameSpirit gives Himself more abundantly inConfirmation, strengthening and confirming Christian life ; from
whichproceeded the victoryof the martyrsand the triumphof the
virgins over temptations and corruptions. We have said that the
Holy Ghost gives Himself : "The charity of God is pouredout into
our hearts by the Holy Ghost Who is given to us" (Rom. v., 5).
Fur He not only brings tous Hi.s divine gift*,but is the Author of
them and is Himself the supreme Gift, Who, proceeding from the
mutual love of the Father and the Son, is justly believed tobe and
is called "Gift of God most High." To show the nature and
efficacy of this ojft it is well torecall the explanationgiven by the
doctois of the Church of the words of Holy Scripture. They say
that God is present and exists in all things, '" by His power, in so far
as all things arc subject to His power;by His presence, inasmuch
as all things are naked and open to His eyes;by His essence, inas-
much as He is present to all as the cause of their being." (St. Th.la,q. \iii.. a.3). ButGod is inman,not onlyas ininanimate things,
but because he is more fully known and loved by him, since eveniby nature we spontaneously love, desire, and seek after the good.

jMoreover God by grace resides in the just soul as in a temple,in a
most intimate andpeculiar manner. From this proceedsthatunionof aftection by which the fcoul adheres most closely toGod, moreso
than the friend is united to his most loving and beloved fnend,
andenjoys Godin all fulness and sweetness. Now this wonderfulunion, which is properly called

" indwelling." differing only in
degree or state from that with whiuh God beatifies the saints in
hiaven. although it is most certainly produced by the presence of
the -\shole Blessed Trinity—

■' We will come to Him andmake ourabode with Him." (John xiv. 2:s.)— nevertheless is attributed in a
peculiar manner to the Holy Ghost. For, whilst tracesof divinepower and wisdom appear even in the wickedman, charity, which,
as it were, is the special mark of the Holy Ghost, is shared in only
by the just. Inharmony v ith this, the same Spirit is called Holy,for He, the first and supreme Love,moves souls and leads them to
sanctity, which ultimately consists in the love of God. Whereforethe apostlewhen calling- ju»t the templeof God,does not expressly
mention the Father or the Son, or the HolyGhost:

"
Know ye notthat yourmembers are the templeof theHoly Ghost, Who isinyou,

whom you have from God /" (1 Cor. vi. 111). The fullness of divinegifts is inmany waysa consequence of the indwelling of the HolyGhost in the souls of the just. For, as St.Thomas teaches, "'when
theHolyGhostproceedethaslove,heproceedethinthe characterof the
firstgift;whenceAugustine saith that, through thegift whichis theHolyGhost. many other specialgiftsaredistributed among themem-bers of Christ

" (Suinin. Th., la.q. xxxviii.,a,2. St. Aug.de Trin., xv.c. Hi). Among these gifts are those secret warnings and"invitations, which from time to time are excited in our minds
and hearts by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Withoutthese there is no beginning of a good lite, no progress, noarriving at eternal salvation. And since these words andadmonitions are uttered in the soul in an exceedingly 6ecretmanner, they are sometimes aptly compared in Holy Writ to the
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so great andsobeneficenta guest :and first ofall withchastity andholiness, for chaste and holy things befit the temple. Hence the
words of the Apostle:"Know you not that you are the temple ofGod and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? Butifany manviolate the templeof God,him s'-all God destroy. For the temple
of God is holy, which you are" (1 Cor. iii., IC-17):a terrible,indeed,buta just warning.

Lastly, we ought to pray to and invoke the Holy Spirit, foreach one of usgreatlyneedsHis protection andHishelp The more
a manis deficient in wisdom,weak in strength,borne down withtrouble,prone to sin, so ought he themore to"fly to Him Who is the
never-ceasing fount of light, strength, consolation and holiness.Andchiefly that first requisiteof man, the forgiveness of sins, mustbe sought for from Him :"It is the special character of the Holy
Ghost that He is the Gift of the Father and the Son. Now the
remission of sins is given by the Holy Ghostas by the Gift of God"(Summ. Th. 3a, q. iii., a. 8, ad :sm). Concerning this Spirit thewords of the Liturgy are very explicit:

"
For !!<■ is the remission

of all sins'" (Roman Missal, Tuesday after Pentecc-t). How Heshould be invoked is clearly taught by the Church, who addressesHim inhumble supplication,calling upon Him by the sweetest ofnames."Come, Father of thepoor ! Come,Giver of Gifts! Come,Light of our hearts! 0 best of Consolers, sweet Guest of the soul,our refreshment !
"

(Hymn, Veni Sancte Spiritus). She earnestlyimplores Him to wash, heal,water our minds and hearts and togive to us who trusL in Him "
themerit of virtue, the acquirementof salvation and joy everlasting." Nor can it be in any way

doubted thatHe will listen to such prayer,since we read the words
writtenby His own inspiration:

"
The Spirit Himself asketh for

us with unspeakable groanings" (Rom. viii., 26). Lastly, weought confidently and continually to beg of Him to illuminate usdaily more and more with His light and inflame us with Hischanty: for, thus inspired with faith and love, we may press
onward earnestly towards our eternal reward, since He "is the
pledge of our inheritance" (Eph. i.14).

Such, Venerable Brethren,are the teachings and exhortationswhich We have seen good to utter, inorder to stimulate devotion tothe Holy Ghost. We have no doubt that, chiefly by means of your
zeal and earnestness, they will bear abundant fruit among Chris-
tian j)eoples. We Ourselves shall never in i,he future fail to labour
to so importantan end;and it is even our intention, inwhateverways may appear suitable, to further cultivate and extendthisadmirable work of piety. Meanwhile, as two years ago, in Our
Letter J'rorida Matrig, We recommended to Catholics special
prayersat the Feast of Pentecost for the reunion of Christendom,so
now We desire to make certain further decrees on the same subject.

AX ANNUAL NO\ ENA DECREED.
Wherefore, We decree and command that throughout the wholeCatholic Church, this yearand in every subsequent year, a Novena

shall take place before Whit Sunday, in allparish churches, andalso,if the local ordinaries think fit. in other churches and oratories.To all who take part in this Novena and duly pray for Our inten-tion, We grant for each day an Indulgence of seven yearsand seven
quarantines; moreover, a Plenary Indulgence on any one of thedays of theNovena, or on Whit Sunday itself, or on any day during
the Octave; provided they shall ha\o received the Sacraments of
Penanceand the Holy Kuehnri^t. anddevoutly prayed for Our inten-
tion. We will that tho-^e who aiv legitimately prevented from
attending the Novena, or who are m pl.io ■« where the de\otions
cannot, in the judgment of the Ordinary, be c inveiuently earned
out in church, shall equally c joy the same benehis, provided they
make the Novenapri\at*, lyandobserve the other condition-. More-
over, we are pleased to "rant, in perpetuity, from the Treasury of
the Church, that whosoever,daily during the Octave of Pentecost
up to Trinity Sundly inclusive,offer again publicly or privately any
prayers,according to their devotion, to the Holy(iho^t, andsatisfy
the above conditions, shall a second lime g.un each ot the same In-
dulgences. All these Indulgences We also permit to be applied tothe suffrageot the souls inPurgatory.

And now Our mind and heart turn back to those hopes withwhich Webegan, and for the accomplishment of which We earnestly
pray,and will continue to pray, to the Holy Ghost. Unite, then,
Venerable Brethren, your prayers with Ours, and at jour exhorta-
tion let all Christian peoples add their prujers also, invoking the
powerful and ever-accpubic intercession ot the Blessed Virgin.
You know well the intimate and wonderful relations existing
betwetn her and the Holy Ghost, m> that she is justly call*d His
Spouse. The intercession of the Blessed Virgin wasot great avail
both in the mysteryof the Incarnation an 1 in the co rung of the
ffoly Ghost upon the Apo-tles. May she continue to strengthen
our prayers with her suffrages, th.U. in themid-a of all the stress
and trouble of the nation-, those divine prodigies may be happily
revived by the Holy Ghost, which were toretold in the words of
David : '■Send forthThy Spirit and th< y shall be created, andThou,shalt renew the face ot the emth

"
(IVciii.. ~M).

As apledge ot Divine favour and a testimony of Our affection,
Venerable Brethren, to you, to your Clergy and people, We gladly
impart inthe Lord the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at St. Peter-,, in Rome, on the <)th day of May, IS'J7, in
the 20th yearof Oar Pontificate.

LEO XIII., POPE.

breathing of a comingbreeze, and the Angelic Doctor likens them
to the movements of the heart which are wholly hidden in the
living body. " Thy hearthas a certainhidden power and therefore
the Holy Ghoat, who invisibly vivifies and unites the Church, is
compared to the heart." (Summ.#Th. 3a, q. vii.,a. 1, ad 3). More
than this, the just man, that in to say he who lives the life of
divine grace andacts by the fitting virtues asby meansof faculties,
has need of those seven gifts which are properly attributed to the
Holy Ghost. By means of them the soul is furnished and streng-
thened so as tobe able toobey more easily and promptly His voice
and impulse. Wherefore these gifts are of such efficacy that they
lead the just man to the highest degree of sanctity ; andof such
excellence that they continue to exist even in heaven,though in a
moreperfect way. By meansof these gifts the soul is excited and
encouraged to .seek after and attain the evangelical beatitudeswhich,like the flowers that come forth in the spring time, are the
signs and harbingers of eternal beatitude. Lastly there are those
blessed fruit", enumerated by the Apostle (Gal. v., 22). which the
Spirit, even in this mortal life,produces and shows iorth in the
just;fruitd filled with all sweetnessand joy, inasmuch as they pro-
ceed from the Spirit, '" whois in the Trinity the sweetness ot both
Father and Son, filling all creatures withinfinite 1ulne?s and pro-
profusion." (St.Aug. de Trin. 1. vi., c. it). The DivineSpirit,pro-
ceeding from the Father and the Word in the eternal light of
sanctity.Himself both Loveand Gift,afterhavingmanifested Him-
self through the veils of figures in the Old Testament, poured
forthall his fulness upon Christ and upon His mystic Body, the
Church;and called back by His presence and grace men who were
going away in wickedness and corruption withsuch salutary effect
that,being nolonger of the earth earthy, they relibhed anddesired
quiteother things,becoming of heavenheavenly.

ONDEVOTION TO THEHOLY GHOST.
These sublime truths, which so clearly show forth the infinite

goodness of the Holy Ghost towards us, certainly demand that we
should direct towards Him the highest homageof our love and
devotion. Christiana may do this most effectuallyif they will daily
strive to know Him, to love Him and to implore Him more
earnestly; for which reason may this Our exhortation, flowing
spontaneously from a paternal heart,reach their ears. Perchance
there arestill tobe foundamong them, even nowadays, some, who
if asked,as werethose of oldby St. Paul the Apostle, whether they
have received theHoly Ghost, might answer in like manner " "" We
havenot so much as heard whether therebe a Holy Ghost '(Acts
xix..2). Atleast there are certainly many who are verydeficient
in their knowledgeof Him. They frequently useHisname in their
religious practices, but their faith is involved in much darkness.
Wherefore all preachers and those having careof souls should
remember thatitis their duty to instruct their people more dili-
gently and more fully about the Holy Ghost— avoiding, however,
difficult and subtle controversies and eschewing the dangerous
folly of those who rashly endeavour to pry into divine mysteries.
What shouldbe chiefly dwelt upon ana clearlyexplained is the
multitude andgreatness of thebenefits which have been bestowed
and areconstantly bestowed,upon us by this Divine Giver, so that
errors and ignorance concerning matters of such moment may be
entirely dispelled,asunworthy of the"children of light."' We urge
this, not only because itaffects a mystery by which we aredirectly
guided toeternal life,ar.d which must therefore be firmly believed,
butalso because the more clearly and fully the good is known the
more earnestly itis loved. Now we owe to the Holy Gho-r. as we
mentioned in the second place, love,because He is'(iod. '-Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with thy wholeheart and with thy
whole soul and with thy whole strength

"
(Deut. vi. .".). He is al-o

tobe lovedbecause He is the substantial, eternal,primal Lo\e. and
nothing is morelovable than love. And this all the more because
He has overwhelmed us with the greatest benefits, uhich both
testify to the benevolence of the Giver and claim the gratitude of
the receiver. This love has a twofold and most conspicuous utilityIn the first placeit will excite us to acquire daily a clearer know-
ledge about the Holy Ghost:for, as the Angelic Doctor say*.

"" the
lover is not content with the superficial knowledge of the belovid,
but striveth to inquire intimately into all that appertains to thebeloved,and thus to penetrate into the interior; as is s.ud of theHoly Ghost, Who is the Love of God, that He searcheth even the
profound things of God

"
(I Cor. ii.. 10: Sumin. Theol., la 2ae., q

28, a. 2). In the second place it will obtain for us a still more
abundant supply of heavenlygifts ; for whilst anarrow heart con-
tracteth thehandof the giver,agrateful andmindful heart eau^eth
it to expand. Yet we must strive that this love should be ot such
a nature as not to consist merely in dry speculations or externalobservances,but rather to run forward towards action and espe-cially to fly from sin, which is ina more special manner offensive
to the Holy Spirit. For whatever we are. that we are by thedivine goodness ;and this goodness is specially attributed to theHoly Ghoet. The sinner offends this his Benefactor, abusing His.gifts;and taking advantageof Hisgoodness becomes morehardened
in sin day by day. Again, since He is the Spirit of Truth, whoso-
ever faileth by weakness or ignorance may perhaps hayc someexcusebefore Almighty God;but he who resists the truth through
iralice and turns away from it sins most grievously against theHoly Ghost. In our days this sin has become so frequent that
those dark times seem to have come which were foretold by St.Paul,in which men,blinded by the just judgmentof God. should
take falsehood for truth and should believe in

"' the prince ot thisworld," whois a liar and the father thereof, as a teacher of truth''God shall wend them the operationof error,to believe lying (2
Thesß. ii.,1U). In the last times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to spirits of error and the doctrines of devils

"'
(1Tim.iv.,1). But since the Holy Ghost, as We have said, dwells inus as

in His temple, We must repeat the warning of the Apostle
'"Grieve not the Holy Sririt of God. wheieby you are sialcd"
(Eph. iv., 30). Nor is it enough to fly from bin;every Christian
ought to shine with the splendour of virtue so as to be pleasing to

We have received from the well-known peod-s-nen, Messrs.
Nimmoand Kl.iir. one of their comprehensive catalogues for ISO7,
which contiins everything of interest to farmers ami agriculturists,
and the perusal ot which -\\e strongly recommend to our readers.
Messrs. Nunmo and lilair's "" Standard Seeds

"
are well known all

over the Colony, and at theLite winter show thedisplay made hy the
firm attracted great attention, and they also gained the only gold
med.il awarded by the judges for seed-*. The firm will be pleased to
supply catalogueo on application to their warehouse at the Triangle,
Dunedin.

6

Rl UE BELL
"

OATIVIEAL *s ana*n 'n c Market, and may be obtained from all Grocers.
—-———-«--———«—-—-—--— _-__-___-_____^_____ WHOLESALE KKOBI

J H, HANCOCK k COS (Late Hood & Davidson) CALEDONIAN MILLS DUNEDIN
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TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES
Leave SPRINGFIELDforHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY.

MOUTH onthearrivalof FirstTrain fromChrigtchuroh,
EVERYTUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

CASSIDY AND CO.,
Proprietors.

Agent.— W. F.WARNER,
CommercialHotel, Chbistchurch.

gTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER
House and SanitaryPlumber. Hot andCold Water

Services. Founder andGeneral Engineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
Butter FactoryMachinery. Contractor to the Central
DairyCompany. Pumps,Pipes,Rams, Gasflttings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Rates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANKS,
ProvidenceWorks, Lichfield street, Christchuroh,N.Z.

HR. MORRISON'S" CASH BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE,
95 George street, Dunedin.

JobLots of Gents'SampleBOOTS and SHOES— First-class Quality,
Best English Make

—
Selling at a Sacrifice.

Ladies' anlChildren's BOOTS andSHOES— Every Variety.
Best Quality of Boots andShoes atLOWEST PRICES in the City.

INSPECTION INVITED.
NOTE.

— Buyingfor Cash and Selling for Cashmeans Cheap Goods
for the Purchaser.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor toW. H.Taggart) Peopbietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, andVehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses alwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses BrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
TelephoneNo. 124 ;also EmpireStables, PalmerstonSouth*

LOUIS GIL L E & CO.,
catholic booksellers and chuhch furnibhers,

580 George street and 75 Liverpool street Sydney.
Price. Postfree

The Precious Blood,byRev.R.F.Clarke, S.J., wrapper Id 2d
Ditto ditto ditto cloth 4d 5d

Medals of preciousBlood,at 5d and Is 9dper dozen
Manual of St.Benedict, 18mo. roan 3s 3s 3d
The Holy Rule of St. Benedict, translated by a priest

of Mount Mellerjy Is Is 2
MedalsofSt.Benedict(brass),at2d 3d andl»d perdozen;

silver, 2d,od, and Is each
The Rule ..f our MostHoly Father St.Benedict Ss (Id 3s lOd
Life of St. Bonaventure, Superior-General of the

Franciscan Order, translated by L. C. Skey 2s <kl 2s lid
Life of St. Teresa of the Order of Our Lady of Mount

Carmel,edited by Cardinal Wiseman 5* 5s Id
Life of St. Vincent de Paul,by Hy. Bedford 3> 3s Id
Medals of St. Vincent dePaul, at3d each
Maximsand Counsels of St. Vincent de Paul Is la Id
Life of St.Margart-t of Scotland, cloth Is Is 2d
Life of St. Mary Magdalen, by Rev.Pere Lacordoire Is Is 2d
Life of St Ignatius of Loyola,by Mrs.Par?ons 2s 2s 4d
Lite of St. Ignatiusand his first Companions 2s Od 2a 10d
The Orange Society, by Rev. H. W. Cleary, Ararat,

Victoria, wrapper Is Is 6d
Catholic Truth SocietyPublications, vol. ?,2, just out Is la 2d
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for 18<J7 (3rd edition),

80 pages, 75 splpndid Illustrations, post free la
BOYS'and GIRLS' ANNUAL for 1897 (3rd edition),

exquisite Catholic stories for children, beautifully
illustrated,post free 3d

A MORRISON
£*-" FAMILY BUTCHER,

FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

The CheapestShop in Dunedin for First-Class Beef, Mutton Dairy
FedPork, BeautifulLamb.

Small Goods of the BestDescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham,Mince, or Ox Tongues alwaysonhand.

Families waited on for Orders.
A Tbial Solicited.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO
MALSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

COSSENS AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Crawford stbeet Dunedin.

Manufacturers of Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
MiningPlant

—
including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator

Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers,
Buckets, Links,Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines,Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers,ChafE
Cutters, TurnipPulpers,andallkinds of Machinery andGearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairs and Every Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS,
83 George street, Dunedin,

FURNISHERS, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

All our goods noted forhigh-class finish, design and durability,
and atlowest prices. We can supply :

Handsome Toilet Pair.— Dressing-table with drawer and two
jewel drawers on top, bevel glass and brass handles. Washstand,
marble top, tiles in back

—
all well finished. The Pair, £4 17s 6d.

ToiletChest,4 drawers,brass handles, two jeweldrawers,carved
brackets,bevel plate glass. £.'6 15s. Washstand to match, 12s t)d,
25s and £2.

All goodspacked free of charge;cases only charged for.
N.B.— Photo, frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving always in stock.

APPLE TREES, PEAR TREES,
CHERRY TREES, PEACH TREES, APRICOT

TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.

All Clean, Utulthy and Well-Rooted andat Low Prices.

The Bkst Peas are

CARTERS
"DAISY," CANNELL'S "ENGLISH WONDER

"

and TABER'S "DUKE OF YORK.''
New Introductions. 8d per packet, post free.

Choice Vegetableand Flower Seed* from 3dper packet.

HOW DEN AND MONCRIEFF,
51Princes street, Dunedin.

NEW GRAPHIC COPY BOOKS.
(Civil Servicestyle.)

Madeof the celebratedSmooth Ivory Paper,32 pages instead of 24.

This entirely new series of Writing Copies consists of Thirteen
Numbers, containing Text, Half-Text and Small-Hand. Of the
Small-Hand, introduced inNo. 6, there are four sizes,decreasing by
almost imperceptible degrees, the smallest size being one-eighthof
an inch,a sizelarge enough to render uniformity of goodpenman-
ship possible in higher classes, while the repetition of Text and
Half-Text at intervals in the Small-Hand Copies aids in securing
steadyprogress towards improved accuracy of letter-formation, and
thus contributes towards the same result.

Specimen Copies canbe had from

COLLINS BROS. & CO., LTD.
Publishers andWholesale Stationers,

AUCKLAND.
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MONUMENTAL WORKS,
STAFFORD ST., TIMARU.

WH. CAIN, having purchased the" old-established business of the
late Jamec Jones, is prepared to executein First-Class Style all work entrusted to
him at very greatly reduced rates and
guarantees satisfaction.

All Kinds of Cemetery Railing and
Kerbing Supplied.and Inscriptions

cut in Ceuietirys.
The Finest Stock in South Cantoibury to

select from. Designs and l'Muuntus
fonvankd on application.

JOHN BRrNSMEAD AND 80X8'*J PIANOFORTES
Arc the Perfection of Tone. Touch and
Durability, and po^-css featuic"-. which

give to them distinct advantages
over all others, m/

—
Perfect Construction. Perfect Adjustment.

Perfect Invention^,Perfect Fini-h.
Perfect Materials Perfect Action.

Perfect Sensibility of Touch and Tone.
Legion of Honour.

Numerous. Gold Medals Etc.

H. COLLIER AND CO.,
Wanganui and New Plymouth,

New Zealand,

ODONTALGIC Extract gives instant
relief from Toothache. Isbottle.

NEURANODYNE curesmost virulentNeuralgia or Faceache. 2s fidperbottle. Kempson, Chemist, 99 George
street.

X\T GREGG AND COT * "
DUNEDIN.

Established 1861.
Proprietors of the Celebrated

CLUB BRAND COFFEE.
also

ARABIAN, EXHIBITION,ELEPHANT,
and other Brands, Unsurpassed for Value.

Manupactckers of EAGLE BRAND
STARCH (equal to, and rapidly displacing,
the best imported), also ECRU PINKHELIOTROPE, and other COLOURED
STARCHES ; SODA CRYSTALS, FLA-
VOURING ESSENCES, GENUINE MA-
DRASCURRY POWDER,PUREPEPPERS

ND SPICES, GUARANTEED.
Ask your Grocer foraboveBrands,and youwillget Good Value for \our money.

W. GREGG itCO., DUNEDIN.

RABBITSKINS, SEASON 1897.
SALES EVERY MONDAY.

The RabbitskinSeason being now on, we take the opportunity to inform oorurClients and other*, that we hold Auction Sales of Rabbitskins at our Stores regularly,every Monday at 2o clock.
These Sales are attended by all theBuyers in the Trade he-e,and the pricesnow beingrealised are inadvance of what could be obtained by ahiopinsr to En-land:while the returns are immediate, and the risks of a fall invalue,or of damage toskinswnile on passage,are avoided.

ADVANTAGES OP CONSIGNING TO AGENTS
VV cneed scarcely pointout to vendors the many advantagesof entrusting their

consignments to responsible agents, who have facilities for eWing the Skins, and forshowing them to the best advantage, and whose whole aim is to conserve owners'intera<t=;, andbecure thehighest price for their consignments.
OF SELLING AT PUBLIC AUCTION

t. ii
Bl°^ erinfr the.Skins at Public Auction at fixed dates duly advertised, andwhen all the Buyer-; are inattendance, the widestrange of competition is secured;andit must be quite apparent, that under noother condition, canvendors expect to securethe same full value for their consignments, as can be obtained by thus selling atPublic

xaIICiIOII.
SKINS VALUED AND CLASSED

i iu
E
«very,c.onR1?""ent received by us is carefully valued, and where necessary,classed before being sold, andevery effort is made to Beuure thehighest market value forconsignments.

after tal
ChargCS are °U the lowest seale> and Account Sales are rendered immediately

ADDRESS.
nA r.

Ri
sibbits^hlß for Killc in Dunedin, should be addressed to DONALD RETD &CO., Dunedin, when they will reach us in due course.We pay milage on arrival of any lots consigned to iw, and give same ourprompt and careful attention immediately onarrival, andclass them beforesale, itrequired.

AdviceNotes and Labels will be forwardedonapplication

DONALDJIEIIKAND CO.

THE BAS-RELIEF PHOTOGRAPH
(PATENTED).

to th
-MM

PSP
S?RS- W¥Sf' L

p
SKr°iTH & BIPS haVC mUch I*"" in enouncingto their Patrons and the Public that a number of examples of this

UNIQUE AND STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL PROCESS WILL BE ONVIEW INTHEIR VESTIBULE IX A FEW DAYS

WBIG6LESWOR TII AX I) I) IXXS,
Vice-Regal and Leading Photographers.

As sol- holder* of the patent right, for New Zealand, with the exception of Wan-anuiVV. and. will be happy to treat with photographers for theri-ht to u-c theBAS-RELIEF PROCESS.

Any Person infringing our PatentRights will be proceeded against.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

Cleanse your blood withAyer'a
Sarsaparilla— the most thoroughly
reliablealterative ever compounded.
Forscrofula, boils,ulcers, sores,car-
buncles, pimples, blotches, and all
disorders originating in vitiatedblood, this medicine is a specific.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is equally bene-
ficial as a remedyfor catarrh, rheu-
matism, and rheumatic gout. As a
Tonic, it assists the process of
digestion, stimulates the sluggish
liver, strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the body when debilitated
by excessive fatigue or wasting
illness. Physicians everywherecon-
siderAyer's Sarsaparilla thebest. It
is a skilfully-prepared combination
of themostpowerfulalterativesand
tonics. Noother blood-purifiergives
equalsatisfactionorissouniversally
indemand.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BY

OR. j.C.AVER& CO., Lowell,Mass.,U.S.A.
GOLDMEDALS at the World's Chief Expositions.

Ayer's Pills cure biliousness

TERMINUS HOTELA DUXEDIN.
J. C. SHORT,Proprietor.

Two Minutes from Stationand Wharves.
Fir&t-clasaAccommodation.

ChargesModerate.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing- everything- it touches.

"SPRING- BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.
jHOUND.— "Spring Blossom Ointment'X cures cracked or sore nipples andbroken breasts;Cd and Iseverywhere.

LOST.— Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chapped hands andchilblains by using"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.Sold everywhere.

FOUND.—" Spring Blossom Ointment
"

cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds;only 6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using "SpringBlossom Ointment" :6dand Is everywhere

F^OUND.— Thegreat TwinRemedies;used
by all insearch of health;"SPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Soldby Chemistsand Storekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D AND Is
StorekeepersandChemists Order fromKEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.,Dunedin,Christehurcb, Wellington aad

Auckland.
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(From Contemporaries.)
ARMAGH.— ACharitable NewryLady.— Probate of the will
of the late Mrs. J. J.O'Hagan, whodied recently at Warrenpoint,
has just been granted. Testatrix bequeaths £2,000 to the Com-
missionersof Charitable Donations and Bequests in Ireland, to be
investedby them and called "" The John J. O'Hagan Trust Fund,"the interest on the investment to be paid by the Commissioners
annually to the treasurer for the time being of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society in Newry Two hundredshares in the firm of Matt
D'Arcy andCo., Ltd.,heldby deceased inher lifetime,arebequeathed
to the sister of deceased, to revert on her death to

"The John J.
O'Hagan Trust Fund." £.",00 is bequeathed towards the support of
the Home for the Aged and Infirm, Kilrnorey street, Newry ;£2.">
to theadministrator of theparishof Newry for distribution amongst
the poor;like sums for the same purpose to the Conventof PoorClares, Newry;tho P.P. of Warrenpoint, and the administrator of
the parish of Newry;£101) for a like purpose to the Convent of
Mercy, Newry;and £3,">0 for the erectionof an altar in the Convent
of Mercy, Lurgan^ £:U)0 is bequeathedfor Masses to the Abbot of
Mount Melleray, andseveral smaller sumsalso for Masses tobe said
publicly.

CARLOW.— A Record as a Life Saver.— Mr. Michael
Webster, lockkeeper,in the employment of the Grand Canal Com-
pany at Carlow-Graigne, has a life saving record thatneed not fear
rivalry from any quarter. His latest exploit only a few weeks ago
b ings up the totalof lives he has saved from the RiverBarrow to
the extraordinary number of 71), and the great majority of these
feats were performed single handedandat imminent risk tohis own
safety. On Monday. June7, the sonof Mr.Abner Connor, agent for
the Canal Company, whilst playing withsomecompanions fell into
the chamber of the lock at (Jarlow-Graigne in which there was a
depthof water at the time of 1G feet. The screams of his play-
mates summoned Mr. Webster to the scene, who at once without
removingany article of clothingplunged into thebasin andrescued
the lad as he was sinking for the third time.

CAVAN.—
'"

Rattle her Bones."— On Friday, June 4, Dr.
Bourke, Coroner of East Cavan, held an inquest in the Cootehill
"Workhouse on thebody of a woman named Catherine M'Cabe, who
diedafter being conveyed to the infirmary in theambulance on the
previous evening. Dr. Mooreheaddeposed—lam MedicalOfficer of
the Workhouse, and on yesterday was called upon to visit thedeceased, and found her in a dying state. Ibelieve she was
suffering from dropsy,and thitshe waskilled by being jolted so
many miles in the workhouse van. Iconsider it'quite unsuitable
for the conveyanceof any sickperson. Ihave several timesbrought
under the notice of the guardians that the van was unsuitable for
removing the sick. Ido not consider one person sufficient to drive
and attend to the sick person. The van is 20 inches in width,(i feet
ten inches in length, and 3Sinches high. It has two wheels with a
door behind. The minutes of April 22nd. IS!)."), were producedcon-
taining copy of avenl.ct in aninquest heldon the body of Margaret
Cherry. The verdict concluded thus—'- The jurycondemn in the
st-onge-tmanner the ambulance in which thedeceased wasconveyedus b^irigutterly unsuited tor the purpose." An order was received
at the time from the Local Government Board that the guardians
should instruct their medical officer regarding the ambulance, but
the ouardiau" considered the ambulance yood enough with some
repairs, but the repairs werenever done. The jury found that the
deceased died iroui failure ot the heart's action, caused by the
jolting of the workhouse van whilebeing removed to the infirmary,
and censuied the guardians tor their neglect innot providing a
proper conveyance.

CLARE.— Extraordinary Freak of Nature.— There has
been an extraordinary ""freak" in Kilrush. being no less than a
duck with four legs. The "clutch" of young ducks was bi'in»
hatched lor a tradesman in the town mined James Crowe,and with
the rest of the birds wasbeing '"brought out

"
or hatchedby a hen

The little legs are fully developed inall the parts, and the only
difference between them at a'l is that the two fore ones are muchshorter than the two hind ones. The little thing is getting on well,
andU now a fortnight old. Itis an object of great curiosity.

DONEGAL.— St. Columba Festival at Gartan; Mass
On theMountain.— A gieat celebration m honour ot St.Columba
wusheldat Gartan on Wednesday. Junei). Cardinal Logue arrivedin Leiterkeuny on Tuesday tor the purpose of taking part in thecelebrations, lie wan accompanied by his secretary. Practically
all the priests of thediocese werepresent, and there wasan immense
crowd ot visitors in the town,every available pi ice of accommoda-
tion being taken. Ma?* was celebrated at Letterkenny athalf-past seven by his Eminence. The procession started fromLetterkenny at '.) a.m. Hi»h JLw was sUn» at Garyanon the natal
spot at eleven o'clock, followed by Benediction of the Blessed
hacrament and aT< ]><üm. A meeting was held, the Most Rev.
Dr. O Donnell presiding, and an address was presented to hisEminence. A message was received from his Holiness the Pope,
convejinghis blessing.

DUBLIN— A Thomas Moore Anniversary Celebra-
tion.—The anniversary of the birthday of Thomas Moore was
celebrated by the National Literary Society, 4 College Green,Dublin, on May 2S. The celebration took the iorm of°a conver-
s izioue, with selections from the immortal melodies at interval-.
I) creased interest was lent to the occasion by the presence of M.Lionel Radiguet, member of the Aswoeiation Brettone, whograciously presented to the National Literary Society a handsome
plaquebearing the arms of Brittany. Mrs. Scarff-Goodman sang
11 Alter the battle."Mibs 11. Rose Byrne sang "

My gentleharp," and

"
She is far from the land," Miss Alice Furlongsang "Sail on, sail

on thou fearless bark," and Mme. Boeufve gave ''Avenging and
bright," Mr. W. Baker gave "Oh, where's the slave," and Mr.
Varein "

When through life unblest we rove,"and"How ofthas
the banshee cried." One of the best items of the evening \va3the
magnificent performance of a selection from the '-Melodies" on
theharp by Mr.Owen Lloyd. Thesinging of

"
LetErin remember,"

by all brought thereunion toa close.
Dublin Property Awaiting an Heir.— On the IstJune,

JosephBirmingham andJohnRyan, members or the HousePainters'
Society, reported to the police at the Lad lane station that John
Keating, aged02 years,also amember of the society, who had lodged
at the house of Mrs. Delaney, 1Camden buildings, had diedat St.
Vincent'sHospital. They stated that as far as they knew ho had norelatives, and thathehad some property at his lodgings. Sergeant
Lawler (23 B) proceeded to the lodgings. Mrs. Delaneyshowed
him the deceased's box and gave him the key. The sergeant on
opening the box found depo-it receiptsand cash amounting toover
£2IU and soino articles of jewellery. The money and property
remain in thehands of the police.

GALWAY.— A Heartless Landlord.— One ColonelBrown
unfortunately possesses an estate in amost picturesque but barren
portionof Galway— Mannin and Manninbeg, southwest of Clifden,
where the wild and rugged shore pierces the Atlantic at Slyne
Head. The gallant Colonel haa a heart as callous as the giant
Galway rocks, that during countless ages have resisted the furious
beatingof the Atlantic waves. Last yoar he would not permit the
people to take from the seashore for manure the seaweed left there
by God and the waters Consequently they were unible to till theland, and therefore are unable to p;iy the rents. Heretofore this
most Christian and gallant gentleman levied anannual sum on the
struggling people for permission to remove what the sea threw
upon their shores. This is English law in Ireland in QueenVictoria's jubi.'ee year.

Londonderry.— Centenary of St. Columba in Derry.—
OnMonday,June 7, began the Solemn Triduum appointedby his
Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty inmemory of St. Columba,
the thirteenth-hundred anniversary of whose death occurred on
Wednesday. In all the Catholic churches of the city special
devotionsbegan as early as six in the morning ina series of Masseß.
All day the faithful continued to visit the churches todo homage
to the Blessed Sacrament. The Old Church Long Tower, which
stands on the site of the Dubh Regies, or Colum-Kille, was the
centre and chiefplace of reverential resort. The religious fervour
was surpassingly edifying. There was,too, a secular display of anhistoric character. Ina streetknownas St.Columb's V\ ells a vastconcourse of Catholic people assembled. Here is the famous St.
Columb's stone, and the wells respectively known as Tober-Adamnan, Tober Colum-Kille, Tober-Martin. Our only (St.
Columb s) is accessible. This hadbeen closed in for a generation by
themunicipal authority onsanitary grounds and for convenienceoftraffic. It was openedon Monday and, having been cleared of mud,
at once gave out its spring in a full clear flow. The sceneat the
well was remarkable. Crowds pressed on to get the water, whichi*being takenaway in botties to be preserved.

MAYO.— New Church for Castlebar.— Castlebar, in the
far west,may be takenas typical of the immense progress whioh
has been made in the erection of ecclesiastical and educational
edifices in recent years in Ireland. A new church is now beingbuilt thereand will,itisexp< cted, becompleted inless thaneighteen
months. Itwill be oneof the handsomest buildings of its kind in
Connaught. Itis computed that whenit is finished tully £30,000
will have been expendedon lvligious andeducational institutions by
the Rev. P. Lyons, P.P., since ISSIS. The rev. gentleman has issued
a circular in which after describing the great necessity of a new
church in the town he says ..— "'

Towards the attainment of thig
tjreat object my parishioner*.,of who*e fidelityIhave received so
many and such touching example.-?, are prepared to tax themselves
to their utmost strength;but the magnitude of the undertakingcomp Isme. inorder to accomplish this arduous and difficult work,
to urgently appeal to all whom this circular may reach at home or
abroad for aid tobring it to a successful issue. For all,living ordiad,who mayhavecontributed towardsthe erection of theprojected
new church the Holy Sacrifice will be offered up oncea week,andche namesot the ountributorscarefully recorded." It is to be hoped
the worthy pastor of Castlebar will receive the support of all who
can aflord to contribute towards the erection ox a badly-needed
church.

WATERFORD-IrishTradesUnionCongress.-Thefifth
annual Trades Union Congress of Irish workers was openc-d inWaterford on Monday, June 7,and no fault can be found with thespirit in which tho delegates have undertaken their important
duties. Theaddnss delivered by Mr. Leo, who was chosen Presi-
dent of the Conference was pitched inamoderate key and turnedontho questions of technical education, the enfranchisement of theworker,and excessive railway rates. The president concludedhisaddress by suggesting that some delegate should strengthen the
agitationagainstthe financial wrongsof Ireland by proposingareso-
lution endorsing theline ofaction thathasalreadybeentakenon thatsubjua by repiesentutive publicmeninall parts of Ireland. The
report of the Parliamentary Committee, which was adopted,expressedsatisfaction at the introduction of the Workmen'^ Com-
pensation for Accidents Bill, and intimated that the Governmentpurposednextyear making a serious effort to deal with the question
of old age pensions. Important resolutions were subsequentlyadoptedon Government and public contracts,importationof foreignmade £>oods, and other matters of moment to Irish workingmen.

WEXFORD.
—

Excursion to Vinegar Hill.
—

A large
number ofexcursionists arrivedinEuniscorthy onSunday, June 6,byspecial train, for the purpose of visiting the mobt historic and
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FOR SALE,
A PAIR OF HANDSOME THOROUGHBREDS,

"NEWHAVEN"
AND

'STERLING.'
Produced by

': YANKEE ENTERPRISE OUT OF AMERICA.

UP TO ANY WEIGHT, ANT) CARRIES A LADV.
GuaranteedThoroughly Sound and Quiet. Will pass traction engines, trams, trains, motor-cars, forked lightning,

or anythingelse, barring a lady mounted on another

"NEWHAVEN" or "STERLING."

MORROW, BASSETT & CO,
CHKISTCHURCII AND DUNEDIN.



The abovestatement is condensed from the moreextendedlegal
one inorder to wive space. The other, howe\er,will soon be pub-
lished in full inanother form. This is.signed by Mr. HenryDelph
Manning, of \\,High street, Hilgay, near Downham, Xoi folk,and
has appended confirmatory statements from witnesses of high
standing.

Xow. we a«k. was the doctor right in thinking the cape to have
been oneof cerebral inflammation .' No, clearly not,as that nearly
alwaysarises troma se\ere injury to the brain, and is usually fatal
ina short time. The head trouble inthis ca-e wascongestionof thebrain,resulting from acute indigestion anddyspepsia, Mr.Manning's
true andonly disuse. Wliui Mother Scigel s Curative Syrup curedthat the brain and other disordered organs recovered health and
tone.

leading public men addressed the dek-ate- In the speeches ofMr. T. P. O'Connor, Mr. Dillon, and the other speakers on theoccasion, there was no note ot despondency as regards the lushcause. The success, of that cause, indeed, depends upon Irishmenthemselves, and if they only show the samespirit here in Ireland
as their brethren do in England the work may qxiickly be accom-
plished. Home Rule i.s not merelynot diad. but itis againa living
issue. The great Unionist <io\ernment has not succeedtd in bring-ing Ireland round to its ownview of the case. On the contrary, as
Mr. Dillon^pointed out. it is less popular with the Unionists than
with the Nationalists, and has been forced topromise the produc-
tionof a big scheme of local government. But that .scheme will
not dispose of Home Rule. Itwill not be regarded evenas anin-stalment of .self-government, andeven Unionists are beginning to
confess that Irelandcannot be well governed from Westminster.

The New Local Government Scheme.
—

Mr. Baifours
scheme of local government is naturally creating much discussion
in political circles, and it appears to have given theGovernmentand their friends new hope that it will provea successful rival toHome Rule. It is perhaps hardly surprising that the Tories shouldbe under the impression that local government would satisfy allIrish wants. But wearc moresurprised(says theDublin Fmman')
to find that a small section of Liberals— the class who were always
dragged after the Home Rule movement— aremoreor less in the
same mood. Sir T. Wernyss, Keid. of the Speaker, for instance,seems tobe under the impression that the IrishMembers ought to
bury theHome Rule question once a local government scheme is
passed. "It is certain," he say?, '-that the belief in thehighest
quarters is that Mr. Baltour s new policy ruiibt effect a complete
change in the political situation, and the Irish Members would notdisplay their usual acutenesu if they were to attempt to deny this
fact." English beliefs about Irish questions are generally wrong,
and if Sir Wemyss Reid means by these observations that he and
his few Roseberyitc friends aregoing todesert Home Rule they willperhaps find that there will be a "complete change in thepolitical
bituation"as far as they are concerned.

Why. Mrs. Parvenu,this is unmistakably an old master, said
the enthusiastic caller. That's just whatItold John. I'llbendit
back tohaveitre-paintedand anow frame puton.
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THE OPINION AND THE FACTS.

Firsti rst letushave what the doctor said, then the factsupon whichhe based his opinion, and finally we may ask whether the facts
justified that opinion.

The doctor's opinion was this, "
The man is suffering fromrhronir, inflammationofthi brain"

The facts as sot forth subsequently by the patient himselfunder oath, andalso verified by careful investigation, are these :—:
—

InAugust. 1889, the first symptoms of disease appeared. He
had a bad ta«te in his mouth, anda thick, slimy phlegm covered
the tongue and teeth, so that he was often obliged to wipeitoutwith a handkerchief He had no appetite, and after eating the
simplest thinghe felt great oppression, and painsat the sides and
chest. Later onhe was seized with dizziness anddreadful paininthehead, the back of the head being swollen, and so hot thatit
seemed on fire. This painiji theheadgrew worse,until the patient
fancied his head must burst ; and,as it was,he nearly went out ofhis mind with the agonyof it. He gotlittle or nosleepnight or day
and ashe could take practically no nourishment— that is, nothing
at all equal to the needs of the body— he gradually fellaway until
there wasscarcely anything left of him but skin andbone. After
a time a hacking cough fixed upon him. andheconstantly spat up
much matter. At this point his. malady had some of the indica-tions of consumption.

For a considerable time Mr. Manning (the patient'sname) was
confined tohis,bed and for nearly a year was unable to leave the
house. As a rule he wouldrise from his bed about noonand lie onthe couch the mostpart of the day. To show his weaknessweneed merely say thathe could only cross the room by taking holdof the furniture. The physician who attended him for one year
said thatMr. Manning had chronic inflammation,of the brain and
recommended the applicationof poultices and fomentations to the
head."

After having been under the doctor's treatment for a year,'pays Mr. Manning,
"
Iwasno betterandhe said hecould do nothingmore for me. I then had another doctor, who said my case washopeless andnothing could be done for me. Our rector's daughter

got me several bottles of medicine for consumption from London,
butitdidno good,andIlingered on in the same state year after

central pointof the great struggle of the VinegarHilL The excur-sion wasunder the auspicesof the Old Guard Benevolent Union ofDublin, whose custom ithas been tovisit annually places associated
with memorable epochs in the history of Ireland. Arriving inEnniscorthy at one o'clock,the excursionists weremetat the stationby a considerable assemblage, representative of the immediatedistricts,and all formed their forces and,headed byaband, marched
to theMarket square. Subsequently this formed therendezvous for
ahuge and imposing throng, numbering upwards of 2.000 people,under the leadership of the Old Guard, and proceeded in proces-
sional order towards Vinegar Hill. The summit having beenattained,Mr. Martin Kearns, Ballycarney, was selected to presideover thegathering. He made an eloquent and patriotic speech.Mr.John P. O'Brien thenproposed a resolution affirming the right
of the Irishpeople to govern themselves, and declaring that theywereprepared on every available opportunity to do their best inbringing about autonomy. Mr. Pollard seconded the resolution
which was passed by acclamation. A resolution calling on the
peopleof Wexford to unite in makinga success of the centenaryofthe insurrection was also adopted, and supported in speeches byMessrs. Moloney and Pollard. The proceedings terminatedwitha
voteof thanks to the chairman.

GENERAL.
TheIrish NationalLeague of Great Britain.— Thegreat

Convention of the Irish race in GreatBiitain. which washeld at
Manchester on Saturday, June .">, proves that our people at theother side of the Channel have lost none of their enthusiasm for
the Irish cause, or of the practical good senseand wisdom which
have always characterised their councils. Mr. T. P. O'Connor
opened the proceedings with a splendid address, in whichhe dwelt
withpride uponthe services which the organisation,of which he isthe head,has rendered to Ireland. The delegates leftno room for
doubc as to their views on certain important points. They areall
for Mr.Harrington's policy of unity. They are very emphatic, too,
on the suoject of complete independence of English parties,and
the proceedings will be in the nature of a hint to those Liberals
whomaybe inclined to weaken on the subject of Home Rule that
they mustexpect the solid vengeanceof the Irish vote. Altogether
theproceedings werepatrioticandhopeful, andour brethren acrossthe Channel deserve warm congratulations on the success of their
convention. The enthusiasm which was evincedat the Convention
waa increasingly shown at the subsequentgreat meetingat which

year. Iwas in such pain that Ioften wished it might be Goi'swill to take me. St i,rul turn it tnti irjjnrird thatIna* urtualh,dynui.-
InNovember. 1n«>2. Mr*.Franklin, wife of the corn merchant,

gave me a bottle ot medicine which she hoped might do me good.
Itwascalled iSeigel'w Suup. I had no faith in it, but Ibegantaking it. In a week 1kit a little better. My head was easier,Iharl somerelish for food,andwhat 1 ateagreed with me. So Ikepton
with it, and gained a little every day. From that time Inever
looked behindmo, and boon » dined two stone in weight. lamnow
quite strong,and am back to my work. 1 can eat any kind of food,
and am free from allpain. But for this medicine, Seigel s Syrup, 1believe Ishould to-day be m my gra\e;andso great is my desire
that others may know ot the remedy that saved my life.Igive full
permission to the proprietors topublish my ca.se it they think best
to do so."'

11

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (saysthe Southland Time* of April 131801), has just been on a visit to Invercargill to push business a
little. Not thatit wantsmuch canvassing, for since he commencedthemanutactuie of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand has keptpace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really d thing
indistinguishable lrom the lamous Lea and Fermi's, which he
places upon one s table at a muchlower price,and trusts to that to
securea steadily growing trade. Those who havenot yet tried the
colonial article shouldput their prejudice aside for a time and testthe question v\itha bottleor two,— Advt,

CITY BOOT PALACE.
GREAT SALE COLLIER'S ASSIGNED STOCK

NOW IN FULL SWING.
Men's Boots from 4s 6d to 3js. Women's Shoes from 3s to255. School from 2s lid to 10s 6d.

STACKS OF SAMPLES AND ODD LINES AT ALMOST ANY PRICE.

Come and Secure a Share of the"Good things"
at

CITY BOOT PALACE,
. CORNER GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS. J. M'KAT
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LANDS AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

QROA\rN LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT

WELLINGTON
Paparangi Settlement, 313 acres, about September,rent

about 13s per acre.

Paparangi is situated at Johnsonville, about a quarter of a
mile from the Johnsonville Railway Station. The land will be
divided into sections of from 5 to 10 acres.

The Land for SettlementsBoard isnegotiating for the
purchaseof LargeEstates bothin the

North Islandand Middle Island.

Full details will be advertised a monthbefore theday of receiv-
ing applications,and inquiries will beanswered by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands of the District or by the Surveyor-General,
Wellington.

OTAGO.

1Section,Maruwenua. S.D.. 129 acres. Open for selection on
Lea«e inPerpetuity atarental of Is 7d anacre.

AUCKLAND.
.r>3 Sections in the Counties of Mangaonui, Whangarei

Hokianga and Otamateo. containing 41(J4 acres. Open for selection
on14th July in sections of areas from i) acres to 240 acres. Price
from 5s to l">s per acre.

PipirikiTownship.
—

Leases for Sale at Wanganui
on 27thJuly at 11a.m.

01 Sections-, from 1 rood to 30 acres 1 rood IS perches. Terms
of lease,21 years. Upset AnnualRental fromHI to £.j per section.

Pipiriki Township is situated on the proper left bank of the
Wanganui River,about fifty-sixmiles from the Town of Wanganui,
and comprises generally open, scrub, forest, flat, undulating and
hilly land, intersected by se\eral gullies and small streams. The
open land is interspersed with patches of fern and manuka scrub ;
the forest comprises taw.i. pnkatea, rata, hinau, rimu, etc.. and
tawhero on the ridges. The elevation ranges from about 110ft. to
about 7<>olt. abovesea-level. The soil is generally good,and grows
gardenand farm produce freely. Ithcapabilities for theproduction
of the grape,peach, cape-gooseberry,pear, apple,quince, and other
fruits are wellknown, and are due in great measure to the low ele-
vation,the mild climate, and the sunny aspect of the township-site.

l'ipiriki is at present the key to the up-river country, being the
present inland tormmu.s of Messrs-. Hatrick and Go's Wanganui
River steamboat-service,and the point of junction with the coach-
services connecting with Taupo and Rotorua, on thenorth, Napitr
on the east, and llunterulle and Ran^itikei on the south-east, and
it is possible that it will ultimately be connected by road with
Taranaki. The Governnunt has. where practicable, reserved the
banks of the Wanganui liner, and also the adjacent country, with
the object of conserving lor all time thebeautiful and unrivalled
scenery which is already of world-wide fame. Large numbers of
tourists travelannually by way ol Pipiriki. both from thenorthand
the south.

Pipiriki Township is the present inlet and outlet to the Wat-
marino andMuri-rnotu country as iar east as Ohakune, andalso the
starting-point for visitors by canoe to Manganui-o-te-ao and the
upper reaches of the Wanganui River, and theresting-place of those
on the downward journey. These with other considerations indi-
cate that the township will develop into aplace of some commercial
importance, and that, owing to its genialand healthy climate and
many attractions, it will become yearly more popular as aplaceof
resort.

CANTERBURY.

1 Section at Cheviot, 22 acres, and 1 Section at Gcraldine,
acres, open for selection on Lease in Perpetuity on the 14.thJuly
Annual rental Ub 6d and 4s per acre,

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AtfD IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.'Where do youget your Boots and You see they understand their
Shoes ?" trade

SaidMrs. Smith one day, Andbuy for ready cash
Untoher neighbour Mrs. Jone«<, Just nothing but the best of

Justin a friendly way. goods,
Andnever worthless trash."They last as long againas mine, Iused tobuy from othershops,

Andalways look so neat; But found itdid not pay;
They seem to fit you like a glove, The soles too quickly did wear

So nice they suit your feet." out,
Or else the tops gave way."

Ialwaysbuy fromLoftand Co," So if you wantgoodBoots and
Mrs. Jones did then reply. Shoes,

Thereas on that Ibuy from them That give good honest wear;
Inow will tell you why. Just godirect toLoftandCo,

Andyouwill get them there.
TRY OUR GUM BOOTS. 21s.

nUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South. Dunedin.

H ORDE RN & AY IIITE

NILGmTTEAsT"
IVTADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

This Company has been formed for the purpose of introducing
to this Colony one of the Finest and Best KnownTeasin theWorld,
and areappointed Sole Agents in New Zealand for its sale

ORDERS given to our Travellers, or Bent direct to us will
receive CAREFUL and PKOMIT ATTENTION. Soliciting you
kindfavours in the future,

—
We are.

THE MADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD.,
Stuakt street, Ddnedin.

P.0.80x 220.

Now Ready. Fifth Edition of

ST. JO S E PIT'S PRAY Ell 15 OO X
(Specially Approvedby his llohno^ Leo XIII.and highly

commended by the Australasian Hierarchy)
Canbe had from all who StllCatholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J. J.CONNOR, Tablet Oitici:, Dunisdiv.

PrayerBook only,One Shilling. By post. Is. 2d.
PrayerBook and Catechism boundin one, Is. 2d. By post, Is. .~>d.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract from Letter of Most Rev.Dr. KLrby :"ROME, 17th August, ISS'.t.— Ilis Holiness gavemost graciously
his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly use fat. Joseph's
Prayer Book.

—
f T.Kikhy, Archbishop, etc."

OUT 5> F THE MAZE.
A Guiding Star to the Benighted Traveller.

By theVery Rev.Theophilus LnMexant de& Cuemjais, S.M.

Order Copies from J.J. Connor, Tablet Office, Dunedin.
PRICE ... " ... NINEPENCE



DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Weight, Stephenson, axdCo. report as follows :—

There was a small entry of horses for Saturday's sale and a
poor attendance of buyers. The entries consisted of, with a few
exceptions, meliuna draughts aud a number of good upstanding
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Commercial. Messrs.Sthonach Bros, and Momus report as follows :—
Fat Cattle— 107 yarded. Competition was brisk and prices

showed some improvement. Best bullocks fetched LS to Li> 12s (id;
medium togood, L.310s toL713s ;best cows,L510s toL7;others,
L310s to L,3. We sold for theFive Rivers Eatate (Southland) and
Mr. Alexander Douglas (Allantnn) I<> head at quotations.

Fat Sheep— 2472penned. There wasa gooddemand and prices
ruled about Is a headhigher than last week. Best wethers fetched
1.3s to 1.3s 'Jd (a small lot extraprime 17a);medium to good, 12s Gd
to 14s Gd ; light, 10s Gd to 11s Gd ;prime ewes, 11s to 13s 9d;
medium, 8s 6d to 10s Gd.

Lambs— IGO penned. The demand was very poor andprices
ruled from Ss 2d to Gs.

Pigs — 190 forward. All selliug remarkably well. Suckers
fetched 8s to 12s Gd; slips,14s to lGs Gd ; stoics, 18a to23s 6d;
porkers,2os to 34s ;baconers, 38s to0.35.

Rabbitskins
—

All offering meet with good competition and
prices on Monday showedaslight advance. Prime winters fetched,
12}dto 13d;gooddo,12d to12}d;medium,10id to1lgd;autumns,
7d to Ud;summers, 4d to Gd ;blacks up to 17d;silver greys to
l.xd per lb.

Sheepskins— Market firm at last week's rates.
Hides— Demand good. Prime heavy ox, 3|d to HJd ;medium

to good, 2id to 3d;light and inferior, Hd to 2|d perlb.
Tallow— Market unchanged. Best"rendered, 14a to 1.3s 6d;medium, 12-< Gd to 13s 6d;rough fat. 8s to 11s Gd per cwt.
Wheat— There is a fair demand at present and quotations

remain unaltered. Prime milling velvet,4^ 4d to Is fid ; medium,
4s 2d to 4a 3A<l ;prime Tuscan, 4a 3d to 4s Id; medium. 4s Id to4s 2]d ; fowl wheat,3s to 3s 8dpir bushel sacks,in).

Oats—There is very little business passing and the market
shows aslight decline. Best food. 2s I'd to 2s 3d;medium, 2s to
2s 1 id;inferior, Is lod to Is lljd ;best seed and nulling, 2',3d to
2.3 (id p.rbushel (sacks extra).

Barley— There is a \eiy brisk demand and all o'Terim? is
readily disposed of. Prime malting. Is 3d to Is .3d, nuditim to
good. 3s lud to 4s 2d;feed and milling, 2s '.id to 3S3 S lid per bushel
(-tacks extra).

Chaff— The market has been over-suppliedduring the week and
price-, show no improvement. Best oiten sheaf,L37s (id to L:i Ids ;good do,L32s (id to Li .3d ; medium. L21.3s to L.J por to.i (baga
extra),

Potatoes— Demand good. Prime OervvenK L;> lvi, good,
L32s Gd to L3.3s p^r ton(bays in).
Messrs Samuel Onuand Co. Staffoid street, report as follows .—

We had some r,«.in yesterday, which also extended northa bit,
but it was nothing to --peak of.

Oats— ln plain language, the bottomis out of the oat market,
and to effect sales youmust reduce values of a month ago by about3d abushel. The Sydney market, too, is dull ; the W< stern Australia
one fullup and when it is open Melbourne pu.-poaes putting in her
surplus. Then the stocks in store rere areheavier than ever they
wereat this periodof the year,so that theoutlook isnot very bright.We quote— PrimemillingSutheilands, 2s td ; brightheavy sparrow-
bills, 2s hi ;ordinary, 2.4.

Wheat— The Home market is still keeping its buoyancy, while
locally prime milling is saleable at abuut r.-cont rates, viz., prime
milling Tuscan or velvetup to Is ,3d ;other sort-, X to is 3d.

Barley— -The market isstill firm, and during the pa-.t mouth we
s >ld close on 18,000 bushel-, at the top pikeof the boasou.

— or,rathu-,foi years.
Chaff— Markot glutted,and prices easier again.
Potatoes— Northerns.L3Ilia; southerns, L,\ 3s.
Seeds— Eyegrass A good many parcels are finding an outletnow, and prices are ktepmg fairly good, though not sohigh as informer seasons. Wo quote— Machine-dressed PovertyBay i-ted, up

to Gs ;and local machine-dressed, 3s to 3s Gd ;extra cLuued and
heavy up to 4s 3d.— Cocksfoot : Heavy seed, f]d;ordinary. .Ud to4d. Timothy is cheaper than for some years.— Clo\ei.\s :Prices for
white are easier on basis of List year's quotations as- also arecow-grass and ala-yke. We solicit intending purchasers to send for our
samples and quotations,as these will comparemo4favourably with
any on the market.

REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED AUGUST 10.
The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company
reportas follows :—:

—
Wheat— Prime milling1,moreespecially velvet,can be placed at

about late rates, but medium is neglected. Quotations for best
northern velvet,Is ."d to4s (id ; southern do, 4s to 4s 3d;medium,
Ha 7d to 3s ltd;best Tuscan and red wheat, 4s to4s 2d;medium.
3s 6d to 3s i)d;inferior, 2s (Jd to 3s Gd (ex store, sacks weighed in,
terms.)

Oats
—

This markethas been exceedingly fiat for some time and
evennow very few change hands. During the last few days, how-
ever, there has been slight indications significant of a more
satisfactory position of the market within measurable distance, a
few consignments coming forward now from the country are
fetching. Is 10d to 2s Id;while those in store are held for rates
earlier obtaining say, for primemilling,2s 3d to2s Id;best bright
etout feed. 2s 2\d to 2s 3d ; medium to good, 2s Id to 2h 2d;
inferior, Is 9d to 2s :odd lots for peed are fetching 2s 4d to2s Gd
(exstore, sacks extra,net).

Barley— Best malting full and bright is readily placedbut any
other sort has very little attention. Quotations for primemalting,
4s to4-i lid , extra do, 4s (id;medium nominally. 3s (id to 3s Dd;
feed and milling. 2s 6d to 'A^ (exstore,sacks extra,net).

Chaff— ''rime i^ -.lightly tinner but medium is in over supply
andh.iid to pi.ice. Quotation*, lor prime,L3IDs toL3l."»s ; medium
to good, 1,2 7-i (id to L S 2-. (id: inferior, LI l.">s to L2.">s ;stiaw
dull". '22, (» 1 to 2~>-. P r t<»n. (ex truck, sacks e\tra, net).

Potatoes— Markrt hilly -mpplied, beit northern fetching, L'S 2-,
Gd to L:J 7a (id:southern. L212s (id to L3per ton (ex store, sacks
weighedin.net).

Sheep-kin-,— Market steidy at late rate^, say for b"«t dry cro-w-
breds, tdt<t."»]d; medium. 2Jd to .iUI;dry merinos. 2d to4Jd pir1b;be*t green cro-.-'ire 1-.. 3s '.id to Is Gd ;medium. 3s to 3s Sd each.

It.ibl)it^kins
—

Bi'-it skins are ingooddemand, while inferior to
medium ha\e le-s attention. Best winter grey- fetch lid to 12^1
selected 13''l;medium, (.Jd to Rl^l ; autumn, 7d to (.)J;summer,
3d to ~>\'\ . .sujker-, uudhalf-grown, Id to 2ld ; best black and siher
grey.Is2d to U-il: ex imprime, Is 3d to la lid; inferior tomedium
and good, 4d to Is per lb.

Hides— A very »o >d demand exists for these, heavy fi-tching
2\d to 3|d: ovtia do. 3d to .54M . medium. lid to 21,21,1; inferior.
Id to 1 Jd per lb.

Tallow and Fat— There is no change to note ineither demand
or value. Best country rendered fetches 13s Gd to 1">s ;medium,
11s Gd to 1.5s ; butehcio' rough fat, beat, IDs to 10s (id ; medium, Us
to Da Gd ; inferior. S-. to Js=> Gd per cwt (ex store,net).

Messrs Edward Thomas axd Co., Boud btreet, Dunedin. report
as follow-* —

Ribbit-kius— Owing to a speculative tendency the market on
Monday wassomewhat brisker,and amarked advance,especially in
thebetter grades, was the result. Selecte 1 lines brought, in one or
two inst nines', as much as 13^1 per lb. Good prime mixed from
12j Ito 13d , bucks, \l\ti to 12d; blacks showed an advance equal
to Id. while '-o.nesilver greys brought Is (id.

Sheepskins iilsu shuwmore lite. Good ero^sbreds andhalfbiod-*,
fit f >r shipping purposes, bringing up to3]d.

Jlair— Unaltered.
Hides oontinue at a high demand.

Mchmjs.Donald Ri:id axdCo. report thatprices ruled as under at
their auction sale on .Monday —

Oats— We submitted a lew lines of fair feed sparrowbill^,which
sold at2s to 2s <)}<! per bushel (sacks extra). Late quotations for
s.edand milling lines, are unchanged. The demandior feed is not
strong,and late quotationsare barely maintained.

Wheat— We offered fowl wheat, inferior togood, which sold at
2s 21to 3s fkl per bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes— The d-maud is confined chiefly to prime lots of
northern Dcrwents, which are saleable atL37s (id to L310s per ton.
We offered a fair quantity of medium togood Derwents, andsold
northerns at L3to L3ss; southerns, L217s Gd to L,J per ton
(■^acksin\

Chaif
—

The market is still over supplied, andexcept for prime
quality last week's values are barelymaintained. We quote— Prime
oaten s'leaf to L310s ; good,L3toL3bs; medium togood, L21.3s
to L.5 per ton (bags extra).
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
PRICE FOR ENSUING SEASON £3 15s Kef PER TON ON TRUCK, DUNEDIN.

The Quality will be of the same High Standard as formerly. SIXTY PER CEJTT Phosphate of Lime Guaranteed.
ORDERS SHOULD BE BOOKED IMMEDIATELY.

AGENTS':
~

N,Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO..LD
ANDREW TODD, Manager, Dujtedik.
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ALAXUM,
The greatest remedy ever introduced for

all diseases arisingfrom adisordered
state of the digestive system.

ITIS
A LAXATIVE

AN APPETISER
AND

A STIMULATING TONIC.

A FEW OPINIONS FROM The t'hristcJtureJi
Prats andother newspapers :—:

—
"Alaxumstands alone and unrivalledin

thetreatment of all ailmentsdue todefective
assimilation.""

Alaxum strikes at the root by correct-
ing the irregularity.

"No morbid condition can exist."
'"Vital force speedily generated by

Ala\I'M, the premier medicine.
'

"
Alaxom is essentially a nerve stimulani

and tonic laxative which strengthens the
whole bein^.'

THERE IS NO MEDICINE TO ECJUAL IT

For

INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

SLUGGISH ACTION or the BOWELS,
CONSTIPATION,

BILIOUSNESS,
ok HEADACHE,

axd all deram;i:\ir.vis. or Tin:

DiuKsnvi: System,

It does not act by drastic purging than
which there is no greater evil to the human
body. By clearing the alimentary cause of
all foul matter, and by toning and renewing
the strength ot the entiredigestive system, it
builds up the entire enertry ot the whole
being and enables it to throw off all func-
tional disease.

Where there is organic disease we s^y con-
sult a physician. Remember, howeser. that
most of the ailments uflecting humanity are

FUNCTIONAL.

The organs themselves are sound, but are
not doing their work.

ALAXUM IS THE REMEDY.

PRICE
-

2s fid.

From all Che-mists and Storekeepers.

Wholesale Agents:

KEMPTIIORNE,PRC SSER k CO., Ltd.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
IN FORCE BY ALL STEAMERS

OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S
LINES.

Steamers will be despatched asunder:
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Monowaia Mon.. Aug.1G 2.80 p.m trn
Te Anau Frid.,Aug. li) 3p.m. trn
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Tues ,Aug. 21 2 p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues., Sept. 7 2 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Monowai Mon.,Augl(J 2.30 p.m. trn
Talune Thurs., Aug.2(> 3p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Tues.,Aug.24 2p.m. D'din
Waihora Tue^.,Sept. 7 2 p.m.D'din
MELBOURNE via BLUFF andHOBART—
Mararoa Mon., Aug. Hi 230 p.m. trn
Wakatipu Thurs., Aug. 2(i 3p.m. D'din

WESTPORT. \ia TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTI'LLTOX WELLINGTON. PICTOX,

and XCLSON—
Oinapere Thurs., Aug. T.I I p.m, D'din
Comma Thurs., Aug. 2ii 2 p.nj.D'din

GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU,
LYTTELTOX. WELLINGTON, and
NEW PLYMOUTH—

Herald Wed.. Aug. 2T> Ip.m. D'din
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIandSYDNEY—

Tavinui Wed., Aug. 2~> From Auckland
FIJI (SUVA and LEYUKA)—

Flora Wul., Sept. 8 From Auckland
TAHITI and RAROTONGA—

Upolu Wed.. Sept. 1 From Auckland

VICTORIA IRON WORKS
» RATTKAY STREET WHARF,

I)l'.\El)L\.

JOSEPH SI'AR R0 W,
Eu^ineei. Jknlennaker, Shipsmith, etc.
Wrought Iron Huniing and all kinds of

Mininn l'lant ni.mul.ictural by Special
.Machinery. Agent ior Hadfield's Man-
yane^e Steel (..i large quantity always on
hand),special tor Dredye Pins, Bushes and
Lip>.

A Variety of Machinery always on hand.
Repairs Doneby E\perieiieed Workmen.

Sole Maker of Donald's Patent Rabbit-
Poi-on Mixing jlachine^.

Pickeiinu Go\ernor-. bimple Boiler
Injector.

Sole Agent for
Wormald mNon-conductingBoiler

Composition.

THE BEST C E MENTA EXHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.
Inlc Jurors' Heport N Z. Exhibition.

The above was gi\en, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWAHD^i. after mobt thorough tests
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith the most modernplantobtain-
able,whichissupervisedby aSkilledCement
Maker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineeis, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

HU (M[ G 0 UELE V
desires to inform the public he still {

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maolaggan htieetn,Dunedm.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withnromptne.sft and economy.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA,INFLUENZA, CONSUMPTION, &C.

KAY'S COMPOUND ESSENCE OF
Linseed,Aniseed, Senega. Squill. Tolu.

&.c. caution.
— Spurious imitations are

being offered.

KAY'S COMPOUND, a demulcent expec-
torant, for Coughs, Colds aud Chest

Complaints.

KAY'SCOMPOUNDfor Coughs andColds
isequally serviceable forhorses andcattle

KAY'S TICPILLS,a specific inNeuralgia
Face-ache. &c. ContainQuinine, Iron,&c

LINUM CATHARTICUM PILLS, diges-
tive,corrective andagreeably aperient.

/^OAGULINE. — Cement for Broken
V_y Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory, Stockport.England.

HOTELFOR SALE.
HOTEL For Sale in a nourishing

mining town.
This properly is hemp sold
to wiud up tbe deceased

<f£ owuei'b estate,and isotteredi* at a very loiv figure. The mining>* oonjp.inio« ni tln> neighbourhoodJr- :lre l'lst st.utum to c\piMiillais?i>
/f£ s\im» ot mouey intm tluTd^\i lopi'i'j""

tbe uimos, liKiuyot wlni-li lireyjj" payiui.'well ut tlio iircfiit tune,("" unJ it is ftppotod tlmt within six
sT months tlnu»s, willbe \<>ry

prqs])erous.
sT The liotol is cont rallysituatedMX* ami iv implybuilt, b<i\iuo

'every
cou\euieuce, A.c

Further particulars can bp nbtimed from
DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington.

I> AIL WAY II0T E L
*J Thorxdon Quay, Wellixutox.

JAMES DEALV Proprietor;
This well-knownHotelisinclo&eproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guest* may depend upon being called in
time, aporter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbedesired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand Best Brand*. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

'Jublf tV~/lott d.uly from12 to 2, andMeals
at all hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Mil. R. H. FHASKR. Aitist in Stained
Class. Le..d Light Manufacturer,etc..

bogs to intimate to his friends andcustomers
that he has RLIInVIID to IS7 PRINCE^
STRELT (next th" Dresden"),where he pur-
poses conducting theuener.iltrade ot Painter.
Paperhangcr and l)cco ator in addition to
his present busun s-.. A larye assortment of
Highly Artistic Taperhnnginuskeptin stodc.
along with all Paintei s Requisites. Prices
quoted for DeeoiaUng I'mate Houses inthe
most artistic manner.

T 0 II N M c X E A 0 U E,

Guoci;itand Ti:a Mlrciiant,

Tui: Akcadi:.

ASIIBURTON.

Pli.ah: Noil.— I am preparul to exe-

cute Orders for Tea in 1(> to Go lb Boxe*.

Iarriage paid to any Railway Station.—
Ni thing but Choie '-t of Blends stocked

both in Teas and General Groceries,



The Tabli;t containing the panegyric on O'Connell by Arch-
bishop Keane was in great demand inAuckland. Uponall sides the
highest praises were bestowed upon his Grace's oratorical effort.

The Bishop i- to return from the Soath next Saturday,and on
the followingevening preaches at the cathedral acharity sermon on
behalt of that excellent society, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
The following Sunday. Fea»t of the Assumption, ho pajs his first
episcopal visitation to tho church ot the Assumption at Onehunga

The poems of '"Pro F.itna
'

lately appeared in. the
Taiji,et were highly appreciatedin the northerncity by numerous
readers. It is to be hoped that this taking writer may give us
further treats.

The Aucklandbranch of the Irish National Federationhas sent
a resolution unanimously carrifd. sympathising with and con-
gratulating Mr. T. Harrington, M.P.. in his efforts topromote unity
amongst all sections of Irishmen at Home Another resolution i.s to
be sent congratulating theHon. EdwardBlake. Q C, M.P.,upon his
great effort in the House of Commons last March, on the over-
taxationof Ireland. By the out-going mail on Saturday next the
sum of -4120 is to be, sent to Mr. John Dillon, M.P.. for the Irish
Parliamentary lund. In the early part of next month an entertain-
mentunder the auspices ot the Federation will be given.

The following ofh'cers have been elected for the ensuing term
in theHibernian Society (Auckland branch, No.M),President. Bro.
Michael OSullnan; vice-president, Bro. Daniel O Sullivan
secretary, Brother.'P. O'Kane (re-tlected);treasurer. Bro. I).Flynn
(re-elected); assistant secretary, Bro. W. Kane (re-elected)
warder. Bro. L. bwann , yiiiudian. Bro. M. Tw ohy ;sick visitor.
P.P.,Bro 11.Dulh'n. The enormous -,üm of close upon C'.IO was
paid in sick money during Hie last quarter. This is an abnormal
payment. It is amatter fui surprise and regret that our Catholic
young men should eschew Liv- caw! lent society, and join others
Evidently " thur own people '

pu->uss no charm fur them, and
more's the pity of it.

The battle ot the "Statue or Children's Hospital"' still draijs on
Aveanly. amidst the flinging tiom one side to the other, and nn-
reisk of innuendoes. The '-gentlemanly party

'
dubs the proletariat

the party of
-

800-lloos. Loyally thou hast much to answer and
atone for.

Keen sorrow and regret :ire shownin Auckland for the deplor-
able loss of life at the MahuPeninsula. The fine steamer Tasmania
was a great favourite at this port. The ofticial enquiry takesplace
next week in Auckland. Shipping casualties are becoming too
frequent upon our rock-bound coasts. Is it that they are nisuiri-
ciently lighted' A senous questionsurely for our recently c- tablisheJMarine Depirtn-ent.

August13 ,1897.] NEW BEAIAND TABLET.
li<?ht harness sorts. For draughts the demand is chiefly confined
to horses showing a good amount of breeding and substance,
although there are always a few inquiries for the less valuable
animals. Among those submitted to the buyers to-day were two
very well bred three-year-old colts by Regent and Clan Gordon;
bidding for them was exceedingly brisk, and they were knockjd
down at satisfactory prices. The light harness sorts met a fairly
good market, horses suitable for spring cart and and 'bus work
meeting with more attention than the lighter animals, whichare
hard to place. We quote— First class heavy young draughts at
fromL3O to L3.~> (extraheavy apound or two more);medium, L22
toL27:aged, Lls to L2O ;hacks and strong carriagehorses. LIT) to
L2O ; good spring cart sorts,Lll to Lls ; light hacks,L7to LlO;
inferior,L2toL5.

A member of the local medical profession nearly lost his lifelast week through being thrown from a trap, owing to the quad-
ruped attached thereto taking fright at the vigorous noises pro-
ducedby the Salvation drummer. At one time it used tobe said," three taps of the big- drum and youare saved"nowitmay beBaid,
"three taps of thebigdrum and you aredead? Thecivic authori-
ties should stamp out this intolerablenuisance perpetrated in the
holy nameof religion.

A most successful anniversary social took placeonJuly 23rdin
theCatholic Institute, underthemanagement of themale and female
branches of the HibernianSociety. It wasan immense success, the
gathering exceeding all anticipations. To the Sisters of the SanctaMaria branch much, if not all, the credit is due,and inthis direc-
tion the following names are deserving of special mention :—:

—
Mesdames Kane, Danzie, Robin,and Misses Burke (senr.),Hawke,Canavan, and Smith. The hall was nicely decorated,and everyoneenjoyed themselves to the full.

It evidence were required to demonstrate the number and
diversity of religious bodies inour city one has but to glance at the
two long columnsof advertisementsin the local papers every Satur-
day, entreating all and sundry tocome to '-our place of worship."
These advertisements are unique and entertaining literary efforts,
and forcibly remind youof the Tower of BaDel, in other words—Reformationrunning rampant.

Mr F.Meexax,Kingstreet,reports :
—

Wholesale price only
—

Oats:Fair demand;feed, medium to good, 2s to 2s Id;milling
2s 3d to 2s 5d;fowls' wheat, 2s fid to 3s tjd;milling, 4s (.)d to 5s
chaff, L3to L4. Ryegrass. hay. L210s to L3. Straw 24s
per ton; loose, 28s. Potatoes L210s to L 310s per ton.
Flour:Roller. LH to Lll 10s ;Oatmeal : Ll2 10s in2olbs. Butter :
Dairy,7d to lOd ; factory, Is 2J. Eggs, Is 2d. Bran,L310s. Pollard
L315s. Onions LlO.

Diocese of Auckland.
Correspondence.

[We arc not losponsiblc for the opinionsexpressed by our correspondents.]

CATHOLIC PARENTS BEWARE.
TO THE EDITOR K.Z. TABLET.

Sib.— A short time back youdealt with the tract pedlarinthecolumns of your valuable journal. But they are like thebad coin,veryhard toget rid of, as the following will prove-: Ona recentSaturday my daughter, aged 12 years, wasreturning from churchby train. She had her prayerbook with her,but happened to leave
[it in the carriage she came by. Idon't knowhow far upcountry itwent, but it turned up at its destination all right, and safelywrappedup andlabelled. Butbehold, on opening the sacred pages,the enclosed -gem" had been safely deposited by the despoiler.Having saidsomuchIwillnow leave the remainder to be dealt withby your valuable pen as a warning to your Catholic readers whohave many of their children travelling to school on theN. Z.rail-ways.

— 1am. etc.,_ ConstantReader.Iurakanui. July :50th.

ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.
TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.

Sin,— lnyour issue of Gth in*t.. m a paragraph on tho vexedsubject of using the terms "English" instead of '-British" inmatteib oihcial and Imperial,a statement is made, the correctnessot which, as a Scotchman, 1 must deny ni totn, bO far as concernsmy country.
rhe paragraph says —"" Howevermuch Scotchmen, Welshmenand Irishmen may object to the idea still they must submit, beingconquered i,aw '—Scotland never was conquered by Englandlhat a long and unequal contest raged between the two countries

weall know, but being too longa tale to enter into fully, itis onlynecewry { or me to -tate what everyone equally well knows, thatthe held ot B.timockburnsettled that matter. Letus quote Tytler(Cap. ni. p. 121) on the subject —-Such was the great battle ofBannookburn.glorious to Scotlandboth in the determined couragewith which it was disputed b\ the troops, the high military talentsdisplayed by the king and his leader.-, and the amazing disparitybetween the number.-, of the combatants. Its consequences were inthe highest degree nnpoilant. It putan end lor e\er to all hopesupon the pan of Kngland of accomplishing the conquest of her
sister country. The plan, of which we can discern the foundationsas far back as tho reign of AlexanderHI. and for the furtheranceof which the tirst Edward was content to throw away so much ofImpure and blood, was put down in the way in which all such-chenies ought tobe defeated, by the strong hand of free-bornmenwho woredetimimed to lvuiainso." etc.

'
Finally, Scotland, un.ler James VI.. annexed England andIreland, he becoming the first Biitish monarch acknowledged Kingot Ireland, i 'nle McOeoheuan rum Hegarty.and when found take anoteof.— Iam. etc.,

ScotlandYet !Dunedin. August 10, Hl>7.

Mr. R [I.Fras.'r. aitist in stained glass, etc.. announceshaving
removed fiom the Out.ijjon toM Princes siieet (next theDresden),where he will conduct the various, branches of his business asformerly with the addition of painter, paperlianger and decorator.He will be pleased to quote piices on application.

Ken Lewis the champion cyclist of Australasia stronplyuhises the vs0of Warner's Safe Cure. Ina letter to the representa-
tive ot the firm in Melbourne he bears testimony to the splendidhygienic aid Warner's Safe Cure i* to all who use the wheelandays that many of his uetories would havebeen turned into defeat
a.tc it not for the benefit demed fiom the use of this well-knownhealthrestorer.

'

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
Thursday, August, 5, 1897.

Rev. Father Gillan has completed his course of sermons on the
labours in England of St. Augustine. For three successive Sunday
evenings the energetic parish priest from Ponsonby occupied the
pulpitat St.Patrick's Cathedral, andproved beyond a shadow of a
doubt that the pious Benedictine preached none other in Britain
thanthe faithof Peter, and that from Peter's successor hereceived
his commission. Reiteration of truth is rendered absolutely
necessary,by reason of thofree interpretationrampant amongst the
Bible expounders(.') during the last three centuries. Father Gillan
paideloquent tributeto thegreat work in Britainof the Irishmonks.

Rev. Father Crokepreached inSt.Patrick's last Sunday evening
and referred to the laboursof St. Augustine, andcontended that the
■ultimate success of his mission wan due to the great assistance
rendered by the Irish missionaries from lona. The Rev. Father
traced rapidly the history of the Church in Britain, and showed
that the recent re-establishment of the hierarchy in England was
due to thepresence thereof the faithful sonsand daughters of Erin.
The part taken by that great Irishman, Daniel O'Connell, in libera-
ting" Catholics throughout theBritish Empire, and the magnificent
oration on the Liberator recently delivered inRome by Archbishop
Keane together with the encomiums lavished uponit in the name
of the Catholics of England by Cardinal Vaughan, and finally the
appeal made by the deeply lamented Cardinal Manning1 for the
retention at Westminster of the Irish members, when it was sug-
gested that they should be transferred to Dublin, because their
absence would endanger Catholic interests in England, were all
nicely interwoven into a discourse thatmade a decided impression
uponthe crowded congregation.
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11 "' ■ assists Digestion andPurifies theBlood. PRICE— Is 6d- Djvivr-"iJiE MEWG.Kii GHESI, Ulull ST., neat A, J, White*, CIIBISTCHUBCS.



NOT ICE.
All commitnicafi.>ns]conncctedwith the CommercialDepart-

ment of the N.Z. 1 rtfli.i.i Newspaper are to be addressed to
Joh,iMurray, Set rc/ary, to ivltom also Post Office Orders and
Cheques are in all instances to be made payable.

Allcoinmuiin.atiom connedjd with the literary depart-
ment, report*, comspoz/ifeiice, newspaper cuttings, etc,should
be addressed to the iditor.

Correspondents are particularly requestedto bear in mind
that to insurepublication inany particularissue of thepaper
communications must reach this Office nut later than 'Tuesday
morning.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1897.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
o

T is one of the reproaches deservedly levelled
against New Zealand that our colonists do so
little in the way of building up a colonialliterature, and we feel, therefore, that any
effort, however humble, to wipe away that
reproach ought to be given a cordial andfriendly reception. In that spirit we welcome
the little work on the above subject,presum-

ably written by a Dunedin citizen, which has been sent to
us by Mr. Housburoh. The work is practically anattackon our present system of party Government and a plea for
its immediate abolition. The author shows by abundant
quotations from recognisedauthorities that inevery country
except Switzerland democracy has proved only aqualified
success, and he contends that the reason for its partial
failure is the adoption,by all democratic countries except
the one named, of the pernicious system of party govern-
ment. The remedy suggested is an elective executive on
the lines of MajorSteward'sElectiveExecutive Bill, which
was introduced into the House in 1896 and which wasitself,as to itsmain principles, largely modelled on the pro-
visions of the Swiss Constitution. Under this system theministry would be elected by Parliament,and each minister
wouldbe responsible to Parliament for the conduct of his
own department, while at the same time he would be per-fectly free to disagree with his colleagues onany conten-
tious question. The Executive— i.e. the Government
would be appointed for a fixed period, say three years,
during which time they would be irremovable. If any
measure proposed by the Executive should be rejectedby
either Chamber and thus fail to become l.iw the Executive
would simply accept the rejection and set itself to carry out
the mandate of Parliament on the particular point involved.
The writer also ad\ocates the introduction of the Referen-
dum, limiting its application, however, to questions of the
iirst importance or to the occasion of a block between the
two Houses of the Legislature.

As to the gravo evils of the party system
and the desirability of doing something to remedy
them there can be no two opinions amongst thought-
ful and unbiassed men. Itmust be remembered, however,
that this world is not peopled with saints and sages, and
until it is so anything like a perfect form of government
can never be evohed. On the whole we are"inclined to
favour the experiment of an Elective Executive scheme,
though we cannot quite share the sanguine views of itsadmirers as to the measure of success which will attend its
working. "We believe that it will raise the standard of poli-
tical morality in the country and enable measures to be dis-

* Parliamentary liejorm. A Tract "rth Tim >. Duncilm :James llorsburgli,
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MARRIAGE.

Polas^hek.— Bartos.— At St. Patrick's Church, Waimate, onAugust 3rd,1897, by the Rev.Father Regnault, JosephPolaschek,
of Teinuka, to Amelia Mary Bartos, eldest daughter of Mr. JohnBartos,of Waimate.
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$M(&M?;t H. A< C- SOCIETY

Established 1871.

\t&8$MB&8&8p Registered under theFriendly Societies'Act

OBTECTS.— -To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
'

extend the handof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality;to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed;tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members.

A FULLBenefitMember, on payment of a weeklycontribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself and family (children
to be undpr the age of 10 years) immediately on joining. Also 20s per
per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for thenext 13 weeks, and 10s
weekfor a further periodof 13 weeks,in case of sickness, and*hould
therebo a continuance of illness, ."is per week is allowed during
incapacityas superannuation,providedhehas been a member of the
Society for 7 years previous to the commencement of such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20.

A Reduced BenefitMember, on payment of a weeklycontribu-
tion of from 7d to 8d (graduated according to age), is entitlea toMedical Attendanceand Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ing arda Sick Allowance of K>s per week for 2fi weeks, 5s per week
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when, if hebe still unable to follow
any employment, he shall be entitled to 2s 6dper week for another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s (!d during in
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benefi
members. On the death of a reduced benefit member his represen
tative is entitled to the sumof £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
ar-cording toage) from 7d to 9.JJ, and receivebenefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, incaseof sickness ]().,per week for 2o weeks, 7s fxl for the succeeding 13weeks, and 5s per week for another 13 weeks if still unable to
follow any employment. On the deathof a female benefit member
her representativeis entitled (if single) to C2O. (if married) on the
death of her husband she ib entitled to £10. Should she diebefore
him herrepresentative is entitled to £20. Provided in all cases the
R.iles of the Society and the requirementsof theFriendly Societies'
Act arc adhered to.

Twenty-fhe branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in Now Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for m.-n,ber.ship should join and, combiningas itdoe-, the spiritualus well as the temporal, participate in itsunsur-
passed a.iivantagcs

Full particularsmay be had from branches and from
P. KEARNEY,

District Secretary,Auckland.

"Q.OLDEX APPLE" BRAND CId¥r
An IdealSummer Beverage,

WHOLEbOME, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

Thit, Cider is m.ido from PURL JUICE of APPLES, and has
been analysed by Sir James Hector and mot fa\ ourably reported
on for its Purity and all other <j,ool qualities. Obtained Highest
Awards at all the i>rinup:J Exhibitions in the Colony. May be
had in Bulk or Bottle from theProprietors—

FLETCHER. HUMPHREYS & CO.,

CIIIUSTCHUKCH.

rp W 0 W LL1,12 R S TUB A C c"o
Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itanlitwill give yousatisfaction.

NO O N lY~~A~"Y~ O I LBRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.
In&ist uponhavingNOONDAY.

NOTICE.

A N ECLIPSE FAIR,in aid of St. Mary's, Mosgiel, commences
on .Wednesday, August11, in the Volunteer Hall,Mosgiel, lasting
till Saturday.

Specical Train running from Dunedin each eveningat 6.13,
returning 10.30.

Don't fail togo.



Acabi,t: message tD the daily papers of last week announced
that, Canon Grigson. a prominent Anglican clergyman in NorthQueensland, has joined the Catholic Church. Itwill be remembered
that we published a few weeks ago a paragraph stating that Canon
Ori^son h;ul re-igned his living in Queensland. He was received
into the Church at Ballarat and proceeds toLondon toplacehimself
in thehands of Cardinal Vauyhan.

A-i the Dunedin Do? show held last week sonic fine animals
wpiv exhibitedamong the St. Bernards, the most noticeable being
Mr. \V. (I.11 n-itei -

I'lineoCarlos, which took firstprizeand was also
u\.ird.-'l th.j Ko-iuel Club's cap for the bet St. Bernard. He has
now won the tup thu-e times, and it therefore become-, the absolute
property of the owner. Prince Carlos is a noble animal, and has
achieveda decided record in the way of prize-taking, having won
(he first and four second prues altogether at different shows. lie
was describe1by the judge as an almo-t perfect St. Bernard.

We gl.idly acknowledgereceiptof a parcel of used stamps for
Father kreymborg from a young lady whotook the trouble torescue
themfrom the letter-,ami papersof her father. We hopesuch a good
example will be widely followed.

What the ~\Yannuti' Tnm ■? describes as anexceedinglypopular
wedding took place in St Patrick's Church on Tuesday, August:\whenMiss Auuha MiryBartos, eldest daughter of Mr. JohnBartos
of Wahnate, was joined in the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr.
Joseph Polaschek of Temuka. The church was well filled, so
universala favourite was theyoung lady. For many years MissBartos
has boon the leading spirit atconcerts asa soloist, andshe always will-
ingly lent her aid. notonly horc,but inoutlying districts. Shehasfor
longborne thebruntof thebattle inSt. Patrick's choir, and has also
for a con*i lorable time acted a^organist, as well as lending material
assistance inchurch matter-*. That she will be missed goes without
saying. The Nuptial Mass commenced at 10 o'clock, Rev. Father
llegnault being the officiatingpriest. The bride looked exceedingly
beautiful, dressed in ivory white velvet, trimmed with satin and
lace, veil andorange blossoms. She also wore a handsome bangle,
gold, set with pearls, the gift of the bridegroom. The travelling
dn>s, \N!l> of navy serge,with hat to match. The bridesmaids, Miss
Katie Barton andMiss Tillie Bartos, were elegantly dressed in cream
.--ilk btnpo Do Chinecostume, hats trimmed withostrich tips. They
also worebrooches, thegift of thebridegroom. Mr. Robert Lavery

cussedmore on their merits than theyare at present,but we
think it ia amistake to supposethat it will provea panaceafor
all the ills that now afflict the body politic. The election
of the Executive willitself afford ample scope for the prac-
tice of jobbery, corruption, and intrigue. We feel, too,
that more has been made out of the exampleof Switzerland
than the facts altogether justify. In the firstplace,Switzer-
adopted a non-party system, not from choice but from
necessity. The author of "Parliamentary Reform

" says :"
It would be reasonable to expect to find Party Govern-

ment in its most virulent form in a country divided into
inevitable and permanent parties by nationaland religious
differences. If.s complete absence from Switzerland is con-
clusive proof, if any were needed, that it is unnecessary in
any country;

" thus distinctly implying that Switzerland
might have easily and almost naturally adopted the party
system. This view, however, appears to be altogether in-
correct. The authors of "The Swiss Confederation " (Sir
F. 0.Adams and Mr.Cunningham), which is a recognised
authority on the subject, say :" The existence of twenty-
twoCantons, with a population composed of four different
nationalities speaking as many languages, prevents that
broad distinction of parties of which there has been a
striking example in Great Britain. Government by party
would be impossible in Switzerland, and this fact finds its
outward expressionin the Federal Chambers, where there is
no regular division into Ministerialists and Opposition, the
members being in reality seated with little reference to their
political creed." Further, the non-party system has not
provedquite such a shining success in Switzerland as it is
sometimes represented to be. The state of the country is
thus described by the authors of "The Swiss Confedera-
tion "

: "The material condition of the mass of the Swiss
people may,on the whole,bo pronounced to be satisfactory.'"
Surely that much at least could bo sad of New Zealand.
"Still," theycontinue,*' there is a strong tide of emigration
among the natives flowing every year,pirtieularly to the
United States. . . . The number varies. In1880 it
exceeded 7000,in eachof the following yearsit rosetonearly
11,000, and in 188;) it reached 12,7.")8. Since thenit hao
diminished considerably, and in 1887 it had dropped to
7558." There may be special causes for this emigration,
but things cannot be altogether as they should be when a
country loses its population at such a rate. To our mind,
however, themost serious objection to the Elccth c Execu-
tive proposal is the etl'ect, which webelie'\e the system would
have, of lowering the status of Parliament and of greatly
lessening the interest which the people would take m the
discussions and deliberations of the representative body.
That is, of course, a very serious matter. The author of"Parliamentary Reform

"
has himself dwell on the prime

importance in a demorrai-y of the public education of the
citizens, and a system of Government which iaiK to dis-
charge this educative function must bo admitted to be
seriously imperfect. There is too much reason to i\ar that
under a non-party system the people would gradually cease
to take any active or real interest m the Parliamentivy dis-
cussions and debate-;, and that the House of liepresenta-
tives would be in danger of degenerating into ;i mere
debating society attached to an Evecutivc. The Executive
would be appointed fora lived period, during which there
would no longer be e\en the possibility of a no-confidence
debate. Itis thatpossibility— the possibility at almost any
moment of an important change in theposition of affairs—
which gives zest and interest to our Parliamentary debates,
and the removal of that possibility would inevitably tend
to weaken, if not to destroy, popular interest in the
proceedings of the House. As a matter of fact this>|
has been found to be the ease even in Switzerland
where the people had not been spoiled by any prc\ ionsI
experience of the excitement of no-confidence debates" The people are supposed to take so little interest," say the
authors of uThe Swiss Confederation," "in the debates at
Bern that the Federal Council luue not deemed it necessary
yet to have verbatim reports printed of the proceedings in
the Chambers." The same work gives clear evidence
also of the want of interest on the part of the electois
in the leading questions of the day. "It is a remarkable
fact . . . that voters as a rule are satisfied witligeneral
declarations of policy on the part of their representatives,
without requiring from them detailed and clear utterances
concerning the great political questions of the day" (Swis-
Confederation, p. 01). And a^ain, "The a\cr.i^e Swiss
citizen will usually think lii.sl of Ins Commune and then ol
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his Canton, and his vote is often influenced more by local
and cantonal than by general Federal interests" {Ibid,p.
89). Surely that is nob the type of elector we want to
cultivate in. this country; we have quite enough of them
already. It is such considerations as the foregoing which
somewhat damp our enthusiasm for this proposed reform.
We are inclined to think, however, that on the whole the
evils it may create are less than theevils it willdisplace, and
we are satisfied that it would make our representativesmore
independent, would raise the standard of politicalmorality,
and wouldenable measures to be considered tosome appreci-
able extent on their merits. On these grounds we would be
willing to see theexperiment receive a fair trial. Referring
now specially to our author's pamphlet, we arebound to say
that he has treatedhis subject in a veryclear and interesting
way. We arc glad to note that he writes as a sinceredemocrat, and with those portions of his work which are
devoted to the vindication of democracy we are in cordial
sympathy. We are sorry, however, that he should have
somewhat marred his work by showing throughout an
unmistakable hostility to the present Government. Some
of his references to the Seddon Ministry are only very
remotely connected with the subject of Party Government,
and we arc quite sure that the usefulness of the book at the
present juncture would have been greatly increased by the
omission of all of them. A work which is written for the
express purpose of showing the folly of PartyGovernment
should avoid the very appearance of party animus of any
kind.

Ox Sunday nest, theFeastof the Assumption, Pontifical High
Mass will bo celebrate1 at St. Joseph's Cathedral at 11 a.m. at
which thePapalblessing will be givenby his Lordship the Bishop.

Durinu the past weak the following subscriptions to the
South Dunedin Catholic Orphanage Fund have been received :—
3h-h. Ahearu (Dunedm), til ; D. Colquhoun, Esq. (Dun-
edin), U ;Mr. Kett (Milfcon), 62 2s; Mr.J. Fox(Ha\vcaFlat), £1 ;
R. (i.McDonald, Esq. (Dunedin), £1 Is; Mr. McLoughlin (Cul-
verdinj. ."is. Contributions towards the erection of the Orphanage
will be thankfully received by the Sisters of Mercy of South
Dunedin and by the Catholicclergy of Dunedin, and will be duly
acknowledgedin the columns of the Tablet.
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A BAZAAK in aid of the funds of St. Mary's Church, Mosgiel,
is announced to commence in the Volunteer Hall,Mosgiel,on Wed-
nesday, August 11. Active preparation,under the supervision of
Very Rev. Father O'Neill, has been going on for some time past,
and the undertaking promises to fully justify its taking title of"The Eclipse Fair and Tornado of Fun." Father O'Neill has made
arrangements with the Railway Department which a;i\(j every
facility for townvisitors, and wehope that large numbers will take
advantageof the opportunityof havinga fewhours of good,genuine
hearty fun.

GRAND HISTORICAL CARNIVAL AT
CHRISTCHURCH.

a Church which was founded long anterior to any of them, and
which is as fresh to-day as when St. Augustine landed in England.
The testers of that Church seek out the distressed and help the
widow and orphan,irrespectiveof whatexceed theybelong to. They
are, therefore, worthy of being assisted. lam agreeably surprised
at the able mannerin which the proceedings this evening havebeen
carried out. and when1return to AucklandIwill ask my peopleto
follow in the footsteps of the Christchurch folk. Ihavenever seen
a grander sight than the processionwe have just witnessed, and I
congratulate the Vicar-General and all whohave assisted him. I
hope the carnival will result in Aviping out the debt on the conventschools, and in relieving the Sisters from the heavy burden under
which they are labouring."' His Lordship concluded by formally
declaring the carnival open. The Vicar-Ueneral. after thanking
Bishop Lenihan for coming down to be present on the occasion,
called for three cheers for his Lordship. They were heartily
given. He went on to state that in the convents here there
were about fifty-six women who expected no reward, but
who were ready to devote their lives to the sick, and to go
out into theworld to teachChristianity. Thougha Roman Catholic
priesthe respectedeverybody's religion. He saw in his mind's eye
hundreds of thousands of children asking for help to reach the goal
for whichthey woremade— Heaven. These childrenmust betaught
the knowledge of God and morality,and therefore they must be
educated. He had been ten yearsin Christchurch, and themorehe
sawof the peoplehere themore he foundcause to admire them as
they were always ready to help when called upon. He regretted
thatBishop Grimes could not be present on that occasion as he was
absent in Rome. The procession thenmarched round the hall,and
the characters took up their positions at the various stalls, which
arepresided over by the following ladies and their assistants, all in
costumes:— The Norman Stall by Mesdames Doolan and Fox; the
Plantagenct. by Mesdames Maher and O'Reilly; Lancaster and
York, by Miss Hayward and Mrs. E. Young; the Tudor, by
Mesdaraes Courtney,senior and junior ; the Stuart, by Mrs.Gilboy
and Miss Kelly; the Commonwealth and Orange, by Mesdames
Morkanc,BurkeandMissStaunton;the Hanoverian,by theChildren
of Mary;the Typewriting Stall, by Miss V. E. Moon;and the
Refreshment Stall,by Mesdames O'Neill and Bryant. Very effec-
tivettihhau.r virants were thenshownas follows:— Lady Jane Grey
watching herhusband (LordDudley) going to execution,andPrince
Hal tryingon thecrownandbeingrebuked by his father,KingHenry
IV. Miss A.Cornck sang

"
Bid me discourse

"
and" Barney O'Hea.

'
and the children ot the convent gave some excellentmusical items.
During the evening1 an efficient orchestra,under the direction of
Mr. H. Rossi tur, contributed musical selections. The stalls are
tastefully arrangeda\ ithuseful andornamental articles, anda good
business was done during the evening. On each night during the
past week large audiences have thronged the OperaHouse and in
every way the Carnival has been a greatsuccess. Mr. E.W. Seagar,
whohas charge of the stage arrangements, is to be congratulated on
theeffective mannerin which everything is carried out and Mr.E.
O'Connor,business manager,and the committee are to be compli-
mentedontheexcellentarrangements. The bazaar willbe continued
during the next week, and the attractive procession, which takes
place,before thebusiness of the evening begins,and which is headed
by the Queenand Prince Albert, will be repeatedat eight o'clock on
each night. As has been the case during the j)ast week there will
be an entire change of programme for each evening. The historic
tuliItau.r will be equally numerous, splendid, and well represented
during the coming as they have beendaring thepast week.

Diocese of Christchurch.
(Fromour own concspondent.)

ItlsHOl' IJAIHAN.
Bishop Lenihan, whohas been spending" a weekin this city left

on his return to Auckland by the Takapuna on Wednesday evening
last. Jle proceeded to Lyttekon by the 1 p.m. train, accompanied
by the Very Rev. Father Cummings anIthe Rev. FatherMarnane,
and was the anest ot the Rev. Father Salvador until the steamer
sailed. Quite a number ot friends had gatheredat the Christchurch
station to see the Bishop oil', and as the tram moved away three
lu.utv cheers were given tor him. On Sunday eveninghis Lord-
ship wont out to Mount Mag<lala with the Rev. Father Cinaty. and
on Monday anentertainment wasgivenin his honour. OnTuesday
he was again the guest of the Vicar-General at the presbytery. In
the evening he visited the Historical Carnival, and before leaving
addressed the following letter to the executive committee — '"To
themembers of the executivecommittee,

—
Allow me, before leaving

Christchurch, toexpress my great gratification at the unqualified
success attending your eitorts in connection with the Historical
Carnival. You have earned for yourselves the lasting gratitude
ot the good nuns, and you have provided for us. your visitors,
excellent entertainment and amusement. Iregret very much that
Icannot be with youduring the remainder of the Carnival. Wishing
you still further success I have the honour to remain, yours
obediently, Geo.~M. Lenihan Bishop ot Auckland. ' On Wednesday
morning last an entertainment was given m Bishop Lenihan'a
honour at the Conventof the Sacred Heart. The programme was
provided by the pupils of that institution, and an address was
presented to his Lordship. At the close of the performance the
Bishop complimented the Sisters uponthe efficiency of their pupils,
andexpresseda hope that the Carnival being heid would relieve
them oi the debt which they had incurred in connection with their
schools. During his sta,} in Christchurch the Bishop has made
quitea host ot friends.

s. U'/riKi; I'itovt ius-hoi* (iunn;t*.

The following letter has been received by the Very Rev.Father
Cunmungs. Vicar-General, lrom BishopGrimes, who is atpresent in
Rome on an oflicial visit to hio Holincno the Tope "— "

The Polyiic

A SUCCESSFUL OPENING.
(From our owncorrespondent.)

Ox Monday evening :\eek theRecord Reign Historical Carnivalin
connection with the Catholic schools,supported by theSisters of Our
Lady of Missions was opened at the Opijra House under the most
favourable auspices. The hall, which had boon gaily decorated.
was crowded to the doors, and in the centreof the dress circle was
the Right Rev. l>r Lenihan, Bishopof Auckland, supportedby the
Very Rev. Father Cummings and anumber of priest-. The pro-
ceedings openedby a procession of picture -ijuoly apparelledrepre-
sentative* of the \arious monaiehial houses of England from the
Norman era to thepresent time. Between t\\o and threehundred
persons took part in the procession, which was anextremelypretrj
sight, the dresses correctly representing tlie various period--, ami
theblending of colours producing a fine effect, which was loudly
applauded by the audience. It is quite safe to say that the
procession was the best thingof its kind ever seen inChristchurch.
Each period was preceded by thebanner oi it> time, and. at the
sound of the gong, each section uf theprocession marched louiid
the stage and took np its position op a raised platfoiin. On the
way the characters did obeisance to a \eiy prettily rtevwd fnb'i mi
of Britannia. Queen Vicioria with Prince Albeit (Mr. ,1. J.
Gresham) and the members of the present Royal Household were
preceded by amilitary brass band playing "" Rule Bmannia," and a
squad of blue-jackets formed up on either side andpnsmted arras
nsher Majesty, who waspreceded by little flower girls,entered and
ascended the throne. Her .Majesty is Mademoiselle Milliard and
she is head dressmaker at Messrs Mranue and Co. Ipon the
Queen's appearance the audience rose in /wav,and the lady, who
so much resembles and so strikingly represents II.R 11. the Empic-,
of India,must have beenhighly complnnintedby the cheering with
which she wasreceived. The scenemighthave been theroyal reality.
instead of itsmimic show, so great was the enthusiasm. \\ hen the
characters had iorrred up on the stage. Mr. A. Miller sang the
"Commemorative Ode composed by Mr. li. Thompson and set to
music by Mr. H. Rossiter. The ode was followed by the National
Anthem,in which the whole assembly joined. The Bishop of Auck-land, accompanied by the Vicar-General, was then escorted to thesage. His Lordship, addressing the Queen said — " Mo-tGiaeious
Lady.— On the part of these, your dutiful subjects, Iwish to con\ey
their expressions ot reverence to you. 1 know that it is her
Majesty's wish to assist in all charitable objects and to aid in all
good works. The carnival has been organised to assist the good
nunswhohavedone so much for the poor of the city, and who, in
addition toassisting in the education ot the young, are ever reuly
to risk their lives by going amongst those afflicted with dangerous
diseases. As Ilook round from the \ast assemblage to the stage 1
see there representative's ot the various djn.isties from the Norman
to the present time. Istand here,however, as the representative of
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of Temuka, a close friend of the bridegroom, performed the duties
of best man, and the bride was given away by her father. After
the marriage ceremony the

'"
Wedding March "

was brilliantly
rendered on the organ by Mr. C. Collins. The wedding ceremony
andNuptial Mass over, the party were driven to the residence of
the bride's parents, where a reception and wedding banquet were
held. After full justicehad been done to the good things provided
theRev. Father Regnault, who had just then arrived,in felicitous
terms proposed the health of

'"
The bride and bridegroom," during

which he remarked that it would take long to fill up the gap which
had been made that day in the parish. The bridegroom
suitably replied, and proposed the health of "The bridesmaid*,"
coupled with thename of thebest man, Mr. Lavery, whoresponded
withanexceedingly choice little speech. After the health of

"The
bride's parents " hadbeen feelingly proposed by the bridegroomand
suitably responded to by the bride's father, Mr. Arthur Jones paid
a high compliment to Mr Polaschek, dwellingatlength on the
many goodqualities she had shown during her four years' stay at
theshop. In the afternoon the party were driven to the Junction,
where thehappy couple took the express train for Dunedin. They
were the recipients of a large number of presents, some of which
were very valuable ones, and almost numberless congratulation*.
The members of St.Patrick's choir invited Miss Bartos to spenda
social evening at the presbytery, where a pleasanttwo hours were
whiled awayin laudatory speeches and singing. The choir availed
themselves of the opportunity to present Miss Bartos with some
token of the esteeminwhichshe washeld by them—

a memento to
ever remind her of old associations. The present consisted of a
case of silver tea spoons and a cream jug and sugar basin, mounted
onsilver.
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Grave and Gay.

sien, on the Red Sea. June 18, 18!>7. My dear Father Cunimings,—Ihave just learnt that there is amail for New Zealand leaving
Suez atfive this evening,hence Iwill hastento send youa few lines.
Iwrote to you from Colombo, where we were obliged to remain
from Saturday eveninguntil the following Wednesday. Ipreached
at one of the principal churches to the soldiers, andIwas greatly
edified tosee thepietyanddevotion with which the officersreceived
Holy Communion with a good number of troops. The next Mon-
day Iwent to Candy, about seventy miles from Colombo. There
the ApostolicDelegate,Monsignor Zaleski, insisted uponmy taking
upmy quarters withhim. He wasexceedinglykind andhospitable—

a perfect gentleman, and most courtly in his bearing. He has
chargeof all the British Indies,with Ceylon, speaksFrench, Italian,
English, German, Polish, and Idon't know how many other lan-
guages. Istayed with him andhis secretary

—
a talented Carmelite,

the son of the late Mr. Benziger— from Monday till the Wednesday
morning. He drove me about, enabled me to visit the principal
institutions, amongst others the Convent of the Gcod Shepherd,
where Sister St. Aidan's sister is Superioress. Itwas a most agree-
able surprise for the good Sister to see me and tohear me give an
account of her sister and MountSt. Magdala. Igave thechildren
a holiday, which they, of course, greatly appreciated. They havean
orphanage and a boarding and day school. The heat of Colombo
wasexcessive,overninety in the shade. Iwaspleased to see a little
Oriental life among theCingalese, Indians, Mahometans,Buddhists,
and others. The apostolicdelegate gave me a deal of useful infor-
mation, whichIhope later on to find veryuseful and instructive
whenIreturn. One of the most interesting visits we made was to
a seminary, which theHolyFather urged him to undertake for the
native clergy. Itis under thedirection of the JesuitFathers, with
a most learned staff, someof \\horn were most distinguished pro-
fessors of the famous unhersity ot Louvain. Tha seminary, though
only opened two year.-, ago, has already fifty-five students from
Ceylon anddiiieront parts of India, all native-. They speak Latin
in their studies,ha\e three years philosophy and four of theology.
Some of them, in factall. are quite equalin ability to anyEuropean
students. Not a few surpass our peopleby thebrilliancy and depth
ot their knowledge. 1 was deeply interested m visiting the estab-
lishment. The delegate is anxiousthat Itill the Holy Father what
Isaw there. CertainlyIcan only say th.itIwasdelighted with all
Idid see on that memorable occasion. The delegate, who is a per-
fect scholar, takesthe keenest interest inthe weliareof thestudents.
He actually knows them all by name, could tell me their native
place, diocese and antecedents, though he lives away from the
seminary. They deservedly love and esteem him in return. He
invited the Bishopot C.uidy (his V.G.) and the Superior of the
Jesuits, tocome and meet me at dinner the day before Ileft Candy.
As far asclimate and vegetationare concerned Candy is truly a very
earthly paradise, with all kinds of fruits and flowers. I\isited a
teaplantation, from the picking of the leaves to thepacking ot the
different brands. The botanicalgardens at Candy area verygem in
their way. To go there one must pass through the many native
villages on the road. We also visited the far-famed Buddlu-t Temple
of Candy, oneof the oldest andbest kept in the Ka-t. Last Sunday
wehada-phndid congregationonboard the I'olynesien. Iwascoaxed
by the Capuin toaddress the \.ist congregation both in French and
English. Isay Ma-* in my cabin nearly every day, and four
Christian Brothers ;uid tour Sister-, aremy congregation. At tunes
theheat was almost unbearable. Ihave not had one good night's
rest till la-t night, when, through the Red Sea.the thermometer had
gone down to si degree--. 1 think I told you that, Iadministered
the last Sacraments to a young man. He died the day beiure we
reached Colombo. A lew ilay-. ago Iwas a-kul to go und s( c a man
suffering fiom consumption. Iga\e bun the last Sacrannnts He
died the next day. and wa-- burnd at -ea. We aie in the lt<d Sea
forthe last throe d.v>s:we expect to reach Sue/, to-niglu. On the
whole weha\e reason to he very gratetul. Insjuteot th« exci^-ne
heat we have had a good head wind withu-. and are go ng a-
rapidly a- possible. A great number ot p.i-— engirs canie on at
Colombo irom Japan and India. By the w.i\. lam told that there
were people of about linationalities atmyM.hvla-t Mind.iy. M was
a grand sight to see Spaniards,and roiuigue-e,and French laighsh.
Irish. Scotch. Dutch. Swiss. German-, llung.uim-, Chinese, and
Cingalese,and Indian-*.Catholic Siamese etc. It was truly v j-peci-
men of the Catholic Church. The Anglican Bishop ot Colombo
shortened his address and became oneot my hearer-. I-upposo we
shall all be inPort Said, or have lett it,next Sunday. 1bilieve we
shall reach Marseilles on Wednesday next. All will be glad to be
at the endoi this most tr)ing journey, and none more so than I
shall. Ihope you are keeping m good health and th.it you and
good Father Galenic arenot o\erworktd. Don t be in a hurry to
occupy thenewpartot the building till it is thoioughly dry. With
kindest remembrances to all friends and best blessings to all.— I
remain, my dear Father dimming-. \our» iaithiully in Chu-t.
f J.J. Guimi>, Hi-hop of Christehurdi."

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Thb abovesociety helda most enjojublo musical e\ening on Friday
last, at which members and tilends were present in larj;enumber*.

The Key.Father Murphy occupied thechair and his Lordship
the Bishop was also present.

After the routine business in connection with the society had
been gone through, the programme of musical items,etc,arranged
for the evening's entertainment wa.i gone on with, the following
ladies andgentlemen assisting " Misses L. Crawford and I).Comyn,
Messrs E. Petre. J. Scott, lleley. llus-c^. Black. Hill. Fottnll. Rally
and A. Quoleh. His Lordship theUi-hop in thanking theperformers
for the \ery enjoyable entertainment, said it afforded him great
pleasure tobe with them that night. He waspleasedto know that
great interest was being manifested m the society, as wasevidenced
by thenumerousattendance there that cveniny. He also understood

THE QUEEN WITH WHISKERS.
The captain of a regiment stationedat Natal, when paying his
company one day,chanced to give a man a Transvaal half-crown,
which, as one would naturally expect, bears the image and super-
scriptionof President Kruger.

The man brought it back to the pay-table and said to the
captain

—
'" Please, sir, you've given me a badhalf-crown."
The officer took the coin and without looking at it rangit onthe table, and then remarked—'"
It sounds all right,Bagster, what's wrong withit .'

""Youluke at it,sir," was the reply.
The captain glanced at the coin,saying—
"" It'sall right,man, it will pass in the canteen."
This apparently satisfied Bagster, who walked off,making theremark—'"
Ifyousay it's a' right, sir, itis a' right;but it's the first timeI'veseed the Queen wi' whiskers."'

A CHANCE FORTHE ENGLISHNIMRODS.
The London Mailsays that a number of wealthyEnglishmet

haveorganisedan expedition to come to the United States shoonwildhorses in the Rocky Mountains.
The gentlemen can, after they get through shooting "wildhorses in the Rocky Mountains." come down onto the plains andshoot the Ooglywoo, which is found in great numbers in thatvicinity. Ithas six logsand a very strong, short tail.
When clanger appears it at once stands onits tail and spinsrapidly around. Or course this makes a hole, into which theOoglywoo bink.s rapidly out of sight. The hole then disappears

also.— Forest andStream.
HELPING HIM OUT.

Crawley andhis wife were at a dinner party the other nightand Craw Icy. who had been waiting three-quartersof anhour^forthe opportunity,suddenly burst out with —
'" JL'hat reminds me of a little story 1heard the other day about

anabsent-minded man who was going to take a bathon Saturdaynight, and
""

You are mistaken, my dear,' said the wife of Crawley'abosom, across the table in her calm, yet firm voice. "It was notttatuidaynight, it was Wednesday night. You always getit wronewhen you try to tell the story, and 1think that even a simple littlestory should be told correctly if at all. and you are so apt to «-etmuddled on the mam pointsof a story thatId rather help you outby telling the main points my-elf, which were that the man waswry ab-ent-mindt'd. and one night when he had filled the bath-tubfull of water preparatory to taking a bath, his head was so full ofother things that what did he do but plunge right in withouttaking oft any of his clothes ! Tho-e are tbo mainpoints, andnow
)oumay go on w ith the stor},Mr. Crawley. '

And iMr. Crawley laughed lightly as he said, "I<ruesß thereisnothing left to tell, my dear." but the thoughts and strong desiresthat were hidden aw ay in the secret recess of his heart only MrCrawl,y knew as they went on their homeward way.— \cir YorkWoiid.
'i in:m^cr.c as a means of (..race.

A friend of mine (says a contributor to the Dublin treeman)sends me a copy of a Northern weekly, andhe marks a passage init1 torn an address delivered by a Protestant clergyman to the localbranch of the Young Men's Christian Association. Here it is■'They should take plenty of exercise, . . . and he epoke of
cjcling as being apopular mode of exercise, and he wouldgo sofar as to say that it wasa mean-,of grace." Ihavewritten to thank
uiy friend tor beingso solicitous about my spiritual welfare;butregret to think that he may have been moved to this charitableactby a lear that Iwas not utilising the means of grace alreadyaii'orded me. A hard-beaded non-cycling friend of mine, to whom1showed the extract, supports the grace theory with the remark"'Isuppose the argument is that cycling should make riders
"remember their last end.' Ioften think of their last end as an
event they are -hastening' tomeet ;bnt. then,alas ! that is not agrace for me." Iwouldrather imagine thatthe rev.gentlemansug-
gestedthatanyrespectable '" scorcher ■'shouldbeableto "leaveSatarT'away," and to " fly his temptations." Iexpect to lind the soul-savingqualities fullyset out mthe prospectus of thenextcycling company tohe floated. A learned ecclesiastic wasannouncedby handbill to "ivealecture m a town in oneof the Western States of America!" He
was a D.D., which letters were duly appended to his name in the
announcement. A lew local settlers were reading and discussing
the bill. " What can D.D.mean ?" inquired one. After a pauseone bright reasoner Miggested,

-
Itmust be Devil Uodgor," whichexplanation "passedunanimously." A "UP" bicycle should liveand thri\e.
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that the attendanceat ordinary meetings was much better than in
former years. His Lordship expressed his pleasure at thenumber
of young folks joining' the society, and expressed thehope that the
hall for which they wereso anxious wouldsoonbe an accomplishedfact, and then they would have their meeting room, library,
gymnasium, etc. all in one building-. This latter announce-
ment was received with great fclee by the juveniles. After
a few more words of advice and encouragement hisLordship gave
his blessing and the meeting was concluded. A committee
meeting washeld immediately afterwardsat whichit was decidedto[ make somepractical effort to at once pushon the building of the
hall.
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THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE.

THE LABOUR PROBLEM.

Father O'Ryan, a well-known American priest, lectured theotherday in New York,on "
The Church and the People." His remarkswill be of interest to the workers of these colonies :—:

—
The Catholic Church had been in existencefor nineteencen-turies, during the whole of which time she had been the Churchof thepeople,and such she would and must continue tobe. The

seat ofthe highest dignity of the Church is called "The Throne of
the Fisherman."'

The speakerargued that the labour problem was solved in tlieMiddle Ages, when the Chuich was supreme over all the civilisedworld by the workmen's guilds organisedunder the auspices of theChurch, and every trade and profession throughout Europe whenEurope wasCatholic had its guild. These guilds bound allclasses
together in the practice of religionand morality, for that was pos-
sibLe when all Europe was Catholic. They defended the innocentandhelped to punish the guilty. They visited and comforted the
sick and buried the dead. They covered the face of Europe with a
network of sympathy,benevolenceand charity.

The speaker said that in 188."), when a concerted invasion ofAfrica was made by Europeans,partly for thepurpose of acquiring
choice territory and partly for thepurpose of gathering slaTes forsale,Pope Leo sent oneof his Cardinals through Europe demanding
that they should put down the slave traffic. At the Congress ofNations soon after his voice washeard and heeded, and the trafficin negroes abolished. Pope Leo soon after that event issued hisfamous encyclical on the condition of the working people. He
was denounced for that by the Conservativesandhe was called a
socialist.

Pope Leo's solution of the labour question was founded on theGospel of Christ ; justiceand charity iounded on religion,binding1

onevery man, employer and employe. These are the great virtues
which should rejuvenate the world; they are the great and only
virtues that can bring material prosperity to the world again.
When thePope said that in case of extremedestitution, when men
were brought to the verge of starvation, property then becamecommon, and there could benorobbery, he was denounced asbeingworse than a socialist, in fact an anarchist. The Popeheld that the
employer should practice justice, and that there shouldbe a fair
day's wages for a fair day s. work—

wages sufficient to support him-
self and family in a decent and respectable manner. lie said :—:

—
'"It is neither justice nor humanity togrind down men with

excessive labour so as to stupety their minds and wear out theirbodies. Daily labour must be so regulate1 that it may not be pro-
tiaclel dip inn lingei houi-. than strength permits."

Cardinal Cibbnn- del :neoi the Knights of Labour was spoken
ol'asb-iiuin liiK with lh.' s nt inients and ]>>li -y of the Church.

INTERCOLONIAL NE WS.

Thursday, Augult5.
The American Government has paid the Italian Government an
indemnity in connection with the lynching- of three Italians by a
mobduring riots at Kohnville last year. The German Press arc
urging a tariff war against Great Britain on account of the latter
renouncing existing treaties, the principalGerman exporters fearing
that the course Great Britain is taking will give a heavy blow to
Ge.-man trade withGreat Britainand her colonies. The King of
Siam is stayingat BuckinghamPalace as the guest of the QueenGreat distress exists in Silesia, Saxony, owing to the floods ;two
hundred thousand persons are homeless ;the damage is stated at60,000,000 marks. Two thousand cases of American butter arrived
inSydney during the week. The Irish JudicatureBill has passed
its third reading in the House of Commpns.

Friday, August (5.
The terms of peace between Turkey and Greece have been

settled anda definite arrangement is expected with regard to the
withdrawal of the Turkish troops from Thcssaly. The Queensland
Budget shows a decrease compared with the Treasurer'sestimate of
.■634,800, chiefly owing to a decline in the customs revonue. The
Hon.J. G. Ward has beenre-elected for Awarua by a largemajority.

Saturday, August 7.
Greatheat is beingexperiencedin England, many casesof sun-

stroke are reported. Prince Henry of Orleans is to tight a duel
with General Albertone late commander of the Italian troops in
Abyssinia owing to the former making charges of cowardice against
the Italian soldiers. An Antartic expedition is being equipped at
Antwerp. The Lucknow miners inSydney havestruck work. All
the Members of the Ministry with the exceptionof the Hon. J.
Carroll will be in Wellington nextMonday to receive LordRanturly
on his arrival from Sydney. Great activityprevails amongst the
mining communities in Central Otago. It is expected that a great
many new dredges will be constructed to work the Molyneux and
KavvarauRivers.

Moxday. August 9.
The Queen has accepted a present of New Zealand woollen

goods made through the Earl of Glasgow. The cholera plague has
re-appearedin India, 200 deaths werereported in Bombay last week.
The London County Council has conceded its employers the eight-
hour day. Experts evpress ahigh opinion of Victorian tobacco but
say that it requires morecareful sorting. A telegram from Grey-
mouth states that the Otira Gorge and Arthur's Passarestill blocked
with snow.

Tur.sn vy, AunrsT 10.
The Emperor and Empress of Germany have aniwd at Cion-

stadt on a visit to the C/ar The Duke of Connan^ht highlycom-
plimentel the New South Wali^ troops lur their goml conduct and
holdieily bearing. Senor ('uun,i\the Spanish Premier, has Iven
murdered by an Anarchistnamed Umaldi "//«\ (Jolho ; themurdtnr
has b 'en arrested. A nautical inquiry is. being hcl.-l in Auckland to
inquire into the wreck of the Tasmania. Mr. H S. Fish. M.IIIt.,
has resigned his seat as representative of South Ward in the Dun-
edin Cay Council. A tatal lire occurred at Motorua. mar New
Plymouth, the hotel being burnt down and two of tlie occupants
burnt to dtath. Gieat prejiaiations are being nude m Wellington
toreceive Lord Ranturly, who arrives to-day.

Wkdni.M)\\.Ari.i -a 11.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Preuii<r of Canada, has decided to reduce

thesizeot the Klondikeclaims hoin Viott. to Id'it't. Chinese piiates
I'jitod the Bri'i.sh s'eamer I*ega and killed Captain lloss and several
others abnaid The Lucknow strikers in Sydney are receiving
strong financial support from the dillerent miningcmtris. Thirty-
six horses belonging to the New .->outh Wales contingent were sold
in London, and nalwd l">7ii guinea-, -which is considered a goo I
average. '1 he Earl oi Hantuily. the now Governor ol New 'An laid.
landedin Wellington yesterday, and was rec ived w itli eveiy maik
ot welcome and enthusiasm :he expressed himself highly pleas d
with the welcome received and the beautitul appearance ol the
country.

The late Sir Patrick Jennings (write* a Biisbanecorrespondent)was one of the oest ty])es ol colonist. His love for religion was
(Uep,buthis- mind was broad enough tobe able to sympathise with
those nototh.d "told."' His generous nature, as well as his culture,
renderedhis namedear to all who knew him. To young menstart-
ing lite he was particularly sympathetic, and his advice and
ercouragemeuL were never sought in vain. His attendance at the
church ou. Sundays and festival days,even when his health was
shattered and w hen he had to be assisted tohis carriage, will everbe
remembered. Neither debility nor increasing age kept him invayfrom the Church. Inthis andin other things heleit us the example
uf a truly heroic spirit. Inhis deathAustralia has lost a great and
good citizen, and the (Jhnrh a devoted son.

On Monday night (-ays the Catholic Phm of 24th ult.) the
Salvatiom-ts ot Melbourne had an immense meeting at the TownHall, at win h the Governor wasone ot tlie principal speakers,and
moved a resolution, in which he thanked heaven for having'"

blessed
"'

Melbourne with the Aimy.and m whichhe pledgtd him-
mlf and the nueting to suppoit their social work practically. The
lapid ru-h ot the Salvationists to the footlights of high life is a
te-tnnony to the decaying state of the Anglican and other sectarian
churches. The Arm} go >-. to the slum». works, and relieves some of
the miseries and sorrows of the poor— the heads ot other creeds have
their hands ii.led inabu--i,ig the P.>p.\ and in nairow jealousyof the
Catholic Church. The woi.d demands something higher to-day
from religion than abiw and Oruige di-plays, soGovernment Hou^e
patronage bus now tobe e\tendid to the S.ilvatiou lassie and the
big drums. It is a mvii ol the time-,and its eii'evt should not be
lost on Catholics. '1 he Sahatujni^t-,are waving strong because
they aredoing woik that might be 'tone by Catholics, and pnaching
tint the soul of the cuteist and degraded is as pnciousas that of
the praice .aid p.er.

Mr. JohnMLK(.a»;ie, Aslili irton. wishes to call attention to hi-
advertisenient in tin-, is-ue. He is piepared to execute orders tor
tea in 10 to (inlb.hove-, at lowest rates and ot ih-jt-elassquality and
carnage paid to any lailwiiy station.

Mr It. S. Stedman iso lomr and favourably known in connec-
tion with the Austral Cycle Agency (Jaunted), lias severed his con-
nection with that company and has joined the staff of MessrsMorrow, liass(t and ( 'o, Dunedm and Christchurch, sole agents in
New Zealand lor the lamous Sterling andNew Haven bi< ycle<. The
new shipment ot these michmus for 'U7 is now landing, ex 11 ka'a.
and we wu coniHently recomnend any of our readers requiring a
machine to give Messrs. Morro.v,Bassett and Co. a call. Tlie repair-
ing department will be under Mr.Stednian's immediate biip.rv iMon.
which i-i a guarantee that only tlie bet workmanship vwll bo
turned out.

A Bill now in the Illinois Legislature pro\ idea that "any
newspaper foundguilty of unduly eulogising anyperson or p rsons
falselybuilding for such person or persons a reputation withoutmerit, thereby misleadingand deceiving the public, shall, aiier ten
days" notice seivedin writingupon the publisher or publishers ot
.said newspaper of the taKe and misleading character ot said
eulogy,make a retraction or correction of said eulogy, in manner
and place as conspicuous as was its original publication, for throe
succeeding issuth ot said newspaper. This act shall not apply to
deceased persons, nor be operative against funeral orations nor
obituary notices."

A Pr.>giew\o Life Compiny.— Mr. \V. \.D.'\v:ir.F.S.S..general
secretary ot the Ciu/inV life Awiranee Coy. who has recently
completed a tour oi m-]Hctioi o! tlvjcompany's agencies in New
Zetland was thoroughly s.itiMiod w it li the lemarkable progress and
future pro^peers ot theeompiny here, and has purchased a choice
building allotment m Wt'll.n^iiinat the corner ot Cu^om House
Quay ami Hunter itreel, tor th " parpo-e ot creeling ahandsome
oflice. The piie- pail lor tlv allotment, in question was £11,000
cash, and it was purchased lioiu the Ba-ik ot Xt-w Zealand, the
present oilicvs m Custom House Qu iy beiaj inadequate to meet the
requirementsof the company.
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v bu.re', lm{rllid iPyriyhthand," was all she said toFather Ambrose n\ hen he, roused to indicationat the thousandthrepetition of Andy s wickedness, utg(.d hul. to Jnake lamt an(]have Andy committed to the Island, l'.ut no. while there was a roofover herhead Andy would share it , vvhilt could earn a crust ofbread, Andy had the lai^er part ot it.
Father Ambrose and bis active sympathy, her daily Ma«s andweekly Communion-tor she| received every .Saturday morning-were the bright s,pots mher otherwise dark lite Shehad all thepassionate devotion and loyally to her pa.tor that characterises herwarm-blooded race.
But sometimes for vveekshe did not sCC her ; for a parish oftwelve thousand bouls needs a rector a constant supervision

fK ♥ml6m
16 yIU tb,° mK!dk' vi the wlnU'r wonlV^brought to himthat Mary wassick and hadsent for him. He hurried down there

expecting to findher laidup again from the effectsof one of Andy'ssprees ;m tie toundher very ill indeed with pneumonia
, *..11.1J(J

lilu'£1
ilu'£ of fever onher w°", sunkencheek made her almostbeautitul. Hereyes shone likestars as she graspedher friend'shandinher burningones Asusual,his verypresence soothed andcalmedher He bejrjred toknowif there wasanythinghe could get for heranything at all he could do to lessen her trouble.

'
"0 father! I'd havenever abit to trouble meif Andy wouldonly keep straight. But then," she went on, her laboured breathcoming in great gasps, "God must send me sometrouble. Itwouldbe worse ifIhad nothingat all to suffer for His sake." Then aftera little pause, "Its Andy's soul I'm thinking of continually"

Ihinkof yourself now, Mary, for once. Andy will have towork out his ownsalvation " J ttve TO

Ah father dear !if Imay make sobold, Andy has no one butme. And inyour sermon last Sunday night you said that prayerwas a bridge from earth to heaven. Sure, I'd make my body abridge for him, if he couldbut walk onit into that Land o'PromiseWhat a my pains, and my work, and my days andnights of trouble!it they wontbuy heaven for my brother ?"And Father Ambrose, used as he was'to theheroism of povertyfamiliar with the patheticcourageof the poor, felthis eyes fillwithtears in thepresence of 6uch a noble exampleof vicarious suffering
th t STUldh% d°

vUt Pray With and for her» thi« lovely"oSthat walked on a planebut little lower than theanWlsrose'to go,O^ol
U

fc
P
he

mZ"MaSSf°r yy°U to'mo"".**$>"** «& as he

his sou°i whtVmTone.''01
" him- N° wUI think ° f W*' '«"

Where is he now ?""
Idon'tknow Father. But everynight the lamp is put in the

" But youmay not be here to-morrow Mary "'
For aninstant s-he was silent;a shadow crossed her face and«he twined and untwisted the worn fringeon the clean but shabbycounterpane;then a light shone inher lovely eyes,Ld she saidlooking up mhi,face : '

Thi "-i.fl""*' 'hii"k 'Si"' ,1s """lyfornio yet. for Andy needs me'X&I?n*ta&I?n*ta5£^ c ha'Bent mo wa'iust"""rest'"»'■ -o-J

terrible scourge, the frail little bodies offering the W SstanSare able to withstand the ravagesof the diseasebetterXnarotustframe that would be felled in a week. Mary lived to wik topray,to loveand hope for her brother again. Andy frightened bythe nearness of death, was quiet tor a month. During those fourw>eks Mary wentabout withsuch a deep, intenselook of happinesson her poor,pmched face that it seemed toglow as with an ifwardlight. To crown her happiness, Andy, at the solicitationof FatterAmbrose. ]oined the HolyName Society. The first Sunday of Marchwast'je red-letter day of Mary's life. All during theMaX her-tearst. I silently and as she vuv those nine hundredmen approach therail she could *lth difficulty restrain her sobs. That te " Sotherv,.iß among them she did not ascribe to her own prayew but tor-ather Ambroses. When she saw the King of Km 4 entc " hn?brother s heart she felt like Suneon ot old.a°n«l coulllke idm excla n '"
.Now. Lord, let thy servant dcpait in peace '_ lor days afterwards she stitched a^ay with her accustomp.lindu.try, l.ghtened and sweetened by liei holy, happy thoStShe sano about her work, laismg her thin, old, cracked vmee inquaveringmelody. « Erin, the tear and the Mnilc in thine eve 'shp,ped.Jj!l m her own lovely eyes her tea.smade t,inraiXws rf

For a week he had boon hoiking in the big dressed beefWe doun at the corner,an.l Mary uas looking forward t« a cilrn-Xl Cn UUh ° liC WmV hor hh°PcSVurc d
-

hcd tothc'
Poor tl ing ' she took ns an earnest for the future the fewhalcyon days ot March,and vv lien .she heardof AndyV latent esearSshe li-lt «or^o than it ithid come in the reyultr fine of 1 is formerde m.uencus. lt.t,,ni.jhat h h.l(1a J^^Zlmen. Andy.temper. n.»t a «ood one at the best of times could notin his pr^ent nervous .state, brook the bullying of the petty tvrinrwho made the n,en's lives a burden :and Jt tlPe fi lht oppo helet his irritability get tlio better of his little stock of pnidence -andwith hot vvords let the foreman have the fullbenefit of nilpent'm,eehnj.,. Hiat » lghthe was laid off, and todrown his diionVforthad resort to the -Owls Retreat

'
again. Here he aid hgrievances and uas loudly applauded for his "gnt." Encouragedby the praise ot the bar-room heroes, he announcedhis inJnSon tolay for his enemy at the first opportunity lO

a.-reonbl^Tr yy°Ur '^ A"dy\ Td hi ĥo^ « ho was smilinglyaniecabU- as lon- as the com inAndy's pocket held out V
lhis is as t-ood as a nun," said Andy, layin"- bare his lanmsinewy forearm, that looked formidableenough xmtii it was rememlberedthat champion* do not

'"
train on mixed ale/ whatever ttevmay do after they have proved their staying powers in the rm/Andys flabby muscles offered no menace to the* foreman -and Jetwhen the latter entered the place, and after a few hot'wordVoneither side, Andy let fly from his shoulder a well-directed blowbetween the eyes, the foreman dropped like a log. uuectea Dlow

Ina momentthe excited crowd announced
°
lie's dead!

"'
Itwas fully a minute before Andy could takein the fact inrlwhenitdidenterhis dulledbrain he dashed out of U,eplace,turniptowards t eventhA* emu-, and just caughthol.l of the roar p'latfWrail of a freight tram ]mlhn» out, and was carried off fasrer ->nr)faster towards the Westand liberty. and
How Mary -ot throuj-h that night she neverknew. All mVhtlong she spent on her knees, imploring the Sacred Heart to forgiveAndy, only to forgive him aud then itdid not matter whatthe law
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BROTHER TO A SAINT.
(By Hele>t m- Sweeney, in (\itl>olir

» ,«■ World)ANDY McGonigal wasdrunk ayain.
Thatsoundsas though it werea rare occurrence, but it wasn'tEveryone in the Saratoga—for they are as particular as tonamesonEleventh Avenue as onFifth—knew that Andy was '"

atitagain, and everyone,from the little toddlers that hun» aroundthe stoop to
"

Blind Joe," who livedon the top floor back, was sorryfor his sister Mary. Itwas only last week that she had boastedthat she had him decent ;but, alas! for woman's faith and man'sunappeasable thirst, he was '"
at it again." Itwas not for want ofcare or want of prayer that Andy was the wreck he was. From thefirst streak of dayuntil midnightMary sewed incessantly on pants—tor the bulk of the sweater's work isdonein these tenements—that Andy might havea roof over his head, a hot dinner nearlyeveryday, anda good, well-mendedcoatonhis back in which to »otoMass ;but he neverused it for thatpurpose.

*
A pretzel,apickleand a cup of '"

calico-tea
"

wasMary's meagremeal every morningafter five o clock Mass. The pretzel "kept°sowell, thepickle" was sofillin'," and the teawasthe onelittle luxurythat the poor soul allowed herself. Her hard life of unremittenttoil and continual disappointment of reforming the brother sheloved so tenderly left its mark on her shrunken frame, her hardknotted hands and large-jointed fingers. Those poor ringers werekept so busy ! By constant application for sis days in the weekshe could earnat '" finishing "
thirty-mne cents a pJiir, and coulddo three pairs a day, thus bringing upher income to the munificentBum of sevendollars a week. As for Andy, he was always lookingfor a job, butseldom got any farther in his search than the "Owl'sRetreat nextdoor, out of which he wouldbe systematically ejectedat the timid questioning of his sister, '"Is Andy within ?

"
There was no mistaking Mary's nationality. Slight as heraccent was, itproclaimedher birth amidst Gotham's teemm- popu-lation. Her heart was warmed by the intent glow of perfect faithand loyalty to the church of her lathers. There »as nothing, how-ever,of the wholesome Milesian comeliness about Mary except aperfect personalcleanliness. Her small face wasdrawn and too oldtor her thirty-seven years; her thin hair was smoothly parted,drawn tightly back from a too-hiyh forehead and twisted into awalnut at the nape of her neck.
But for all that her face was strangely attractive;it was sopeaceful so resolute, so quietly strong. Her eyes were Tennyson's" homes ot silent prayer.' They were her one redeeming featureand were large and softly dark, confiding as a do^'s, and, likeadog s full of dumb wistlulness.
As she stood now, looking down at the poor, weak creaturespraw ed on the little, old, rickety lounge, where iriendlv thoughfoircely steady hands ]lad laid bun a tew moments before herp^enteyes were filled .wth tear. Jiut she did not waste tunesentimentalising but set ,to york at once, loosening his clothescoveringhim with the blanket from her own bud, setthn- his lu-.idcomfortably on the straw pillow ;md puttmgto draw a~t once thelittle brown pot ot strong black tea, to steady him

-
a-in Idswakm. She considered it

'" trym' ior the nerves "to mdul.ro inthe stimulating oolong her~di. but lor hnu no tiouble or expense
Week alter week he promised to do better, and weekafterweek he failed, Mie had {-one to see i'atber Ambrose and had en-listedhis nympathy lorpoor, fr.ul Andy, all unconscious that it washer owncourageand devotion to the scamp tli.it had attracted thepoodpnet s interest m the case. A,each vv ed< vv ent by mid ituasthe bauie Kid old story, even the pucst gave lam up as ahopelesscase; buthi.Bi.ter m-ver became ,iiM.oUia»,.«l, save momentarilyA\ith a heroic &teadlastm>s she wenkt-d stiUluuder.hoped moieand prayed incessantly.

a ,Ti!°'ie iud,ec
fatl-,ab]° workers in the cause of temperancesaythat there aie fifty thousand -drunks

-
ari^ted e\ eryyear

Has anyone takena census of hearts .' |)ue.anyone know howmany lives have be.nda.kenc-d by the black sUI.' Has anyone thestatistics of the little children null their lear-sUmped laces
'

Howmany saints have earned than- canonisation m this krtile Held ofsorrow and sullenng .'
Only God knows.
Liveslike Mary's arc the whit.' pond-lilies that flourish abovethe noisome surface. Her whole long, hard day she made a cease-less prayer Uor loveiorW seapojnice brother endured throughyear.,oi toil anddisappointment. Her ozie ambition was to see hima member of the Holy Isame Nocety a-xl have him receive HolyCommunion wlth them on the liz>t .Sunday of themonth. But manswer to her pleadingho -aye her nothing- but abuse, and some-times evenblows;lor Andy ""

inIn,cup,
"

»a, a ferociousbrute,a..Mary s limp nndd c finder testified, lie had atruek the cup out ofher hand one night when .he vvas iv-mX him to take "just onemoreswallow of the tea.
' J
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The Catholic World.did to him. Notfor an instant did she contrasther present stateofhorror and fear with the calmness and peace of yesterday. She
simply thankedGod that he had been brought toastate of grace
once at least, and she trusted blindly to the saving graceof thatCommunion to reachhis sin-stained heart even yet.

She offered no resistance to the officers of the law as they
enteredher two little rooms in search of her brother,and to their
repeated questionings as to his whereabouts, had but oneanswer,"

OnlyGod knows."
Two days afterwards she would have given her very life toknow herself;for bya strangecircumstance of fate thepostmortemexamination brought out the fact, toostrange not to be true, that

the foremanhad not methis death at Andy's hands atall. He wasfound really to have perished of heart disease, or.as the medical
expert termed it,"he died of syncope antecedent by a few seconds
to the so-called murder." Writness-es bore evidence to the fact that
the deceased had been out of health some time. His heart was
found to be entirely empty, thus exonerating from the veryserious'l
charge the fleeing fugitive.

From the moment of this announcement Mary spent her timelooking for her brother. Day after day she haunted his usual re-
sorts,but foundno trace of him;night afternight she spent pray-
ing for his return. To help her, thoughhe had but little hopeof
its success,Father Ambrose hadinserted inone of thebig dailies a
carefully-worded advertisement;and even went farther,and inter-
ested a young newspaper manin the story and hadhim making a
stirring article outof it;but still Andy did not return.The constant disappointment, hard work,andsleeplessnights
began to tell on Mary'senfeebled frame. When she found that she
could not finish her threepairs of

'" pants"
aday,and realisedthather health, already undermined by the attack of pneumonia shehad had, was ruined by her latest trouble, she bowed her head tothe inevitable, and with her accustomed fortitude made hers the

will of God.
As long as shecould crawl about at all she managed to trim

and light thebig lamp andput it in the windowfor the absent eyesto see;and whenshe was forced to surrender and accept aid fromthe St. Vincent de Paul Society, oil was all she asked for. Father
Ambrose himself saw to that,and, like the faithful virgins', Mary's
lamp wasalwaysready.

One sultry evening in May, when the hundreds of lighted
windows of the tenements on the avenuebegan to glow like dull
redeyesin the dusk, Father Ambrose went down toher, and withhim wasanother guest, the shadow of whose dark winglay over thelow, mean bed on which a saint was lying. From behind every
door on his upward way through the house came the sounds of talk
and laughter, the clatter of dishes at the evening meal, and the
incessant click of the sewing-machine;for the very poor have not
time even to eat. But in Mary's room there brooded a peaceful
quiet, filled as it was with the"peace that passethunderstanding "
and for the first time the lamp wasunlit.

She smiled up in the priest's face. '"Iknew you would come.Light Andy's lamp, father, and pray fur the soul ot him."
Late thatnight Andy came. Far down the deserted avenuehe

hal caught the friendly glow of the light that was leading him to
more than ahome. He was perfectly sober, for travelling inafreight-car, hidden safely in the heapot ill-smelling hides from thefar West, was not conducive tocomiviahty. Now, heavy-eyed andchilhd,he crept up the narrow, greasy btair, pushedopen the frail
little door and walked in.

But there werepeople there '
Three or four womensat aroundanddozedintheir ehaira.

There wassomething in the middle of the floor,somethinglong
and black.

One step more, andhe looked down on a still, white, peaceful
face. Never would those eyeslook love into his eyesagain,never
again would the thin, worn ringers let the brownbeads .slip through
them for him ;never again would the stilled heart throb in fearas hiaunsteady step stumbled up the stair.

With a dreadfulcry he flung his arms across the coffin, and
implored the dead lips to speak tohim, the dead ears to listen to
his promises ; for, shocked into perfect possession of his senses,
Andy made vows over Mary's cothn that she would willingly havedied tohear. Like many another, Andy gave to the dead what the
living craved for ; but who shall say that Mary did not hear his
words of penitence,his promises of amendment .'

Hers wasa glorious death, for by it she purchased eternal life
for a most repentant brother.*****

To-day in an obscure corner of Calvary is a long, low, grass-
covered grave witha simple cross at its head, which reads—

MARY McGOXIGAL,
AM)

ANDY,
HUt BKOTHEK.

Below there is no provisional" May they rest in peace," but,
with firmer faith, Father Ambrose has written

THEY SLEEP IN CHRIST.

BELGIUM.— Echoes of a Famous Encyclical.
—

The sixth
anniversary of the publication of the epoch-making Encyclical" Rerum Novarum." was"made the occasion of amagnificentdemon-stration by the Catholic working men of Ghent in honour of LegXIII., the Working Men's Pope. On the invitation of the

"
LigueAnti-Socialiste," all the Catholic workmen's societies of the city and

of the towns and villages in the neighbourhood joined in themani-festation which,commencing on Saturday,May 22, terminated onSunday, June <>, by a great public procesbion inwhichupwards of5,000men took part. M. Arthur Verhaegan, the president of the
league, presidedat a supper which was given on Saturdayevening
in the hall of the Anti-SociaJsts, and to which about 200 guests
sat down. At the dessert M.Verhaegenproposed the health of the
HolyFather,and in t:oquent terms referred to the great event they
w eremet to celebrate—

anevent which was oneof the most notableandmost fruitful actsin thebrilliantpontificate of Leo XIII. Inthecourse of his speech the chairman alluded to the victories recentlywonby the Catholic workingmen in thevarious local elections,andthe success already achievedwas,he said, the promiseof still greater
victories in the future. Severalother toastswereproposed,amongst
them thatof the president, to whose indefatigable zeal and energythe progress of the working men's cause in Ghent is greatlyindebted. On Sun&y afternoon the various societies,with bands
and banners,aftermarching through theprincipalstreetsof thecity
assembled at the G^nd Cirque, where a special entertainment wasgiven, consisting of musical selections andexercises by theCatholic
gymnastic societies. The Governor of East Flanders and manyof
the leading civil and ecclesiastical authorities of thecity assisted atthe reunion. His Lordship Dr. Bagshawe,Bishopof Nottingham,
who waspassing through Ghent, waa also present. M. Verhaegen,
at the closeof theproceedings,deliveredastirringaddress,eulogisticof the Pope'sefforts topromote thewell-beingof the workers,andconcludedby.crying out "Vive le Pape des Ouvriers," whichwaienthusiastically responded to by the vast assembly. A telegram
was sent in thenama of the 5,000 working menof the

"
Ligue Anti-Socialiste,'' thankinghisHoliness for the Encyclical and askinghia

benediction. Some days ago at Liege, on themotion of M.Kttrth,the eminent university professor, the "
Union Democratique

ChretienneLiegoise"
resolved to celebrate annually the lothMay,

the day on which the Encyclical
"'

RerumNovarum "
was issued.

CANADA.— The Hierarchy and theSchools Question.—The archbishops and bishopsof the ecclesiastialprovincesof Torontoand Kingston, on the occasion of Mgr. Merry del Val's visit toToronto, sent a cablegram to the Pope, accepting inadvance thedirections of his Holiness, being convinced.thatthey would be mostwise and best calculated to safeguard tne interests of religion,
jeopardisedin Canada in oonsequenceof recent events and circum-
stances. The Holy Father repliedthat themessage had givenhimmuch plea.sure,'andhe hoped that such sentiments asthose expressedin it would have the much-needed result of safeguarding theinterests of religion inCanada.

ENGLAND— How the Westminster Cathedral is Pro-
gressing.—a Saturday afternoon visit to the site of the West-
minster Cathedral— for whichtickets canbe obtainedatArchbishop's
House— is full of interest at the present time, for already a very
clear conception can be gained of the plan and scope of the greatbuilding. Itis true the "wall.-, and columns arenot many feet above
the ground, but the whole of the heavy work of excavating and
laying the foundations is now complete,and it is to be anticipated
that the visible progress made will be tarmore rapid in future. It
is intended tocarry forward the whole work atan equal level, so
that the whole structure will be completed at one and the same
time. No part of the actu.il church fabric will be left to a laterdate, save only the upper poitionot thetall Italian tower. Enter-
ing by Ashley place— onecould almost wish that the thoroughfare
was of more important proportions— the low stone-work indicates
the base of themain facade, whichis to be entirely built in Welsh
granite. Fiom thence an impressiveidea is gained of the ultimate
size ot the grtatnave by the long walkup to the future site of the
high ultai, bordered on either bide by the rising outside walls and
by the great solemn columns from which the roof willultimately
spring. These walls and columns, which are intended tobe encased
interiorly in marble, are built, it will be remembered of brick, but
in order to ensure greater strength and durability the whole of the
brijkworkis laid with cement instead of mortar, a wiseprecaution
which has added £7ouo to the Cathedral estimates. Already a clear
impression can be gained of the noble proportions of the circularapse which terminates the building behind thehighaltar, the lower
part ot which will ser\eas the crypt, and will be used forMass, and
the upper as the monks' choir. Here, too,is the space which will
afforda lust rentingplace to Cardinal Vaughan's two predecessorsm
the Seeol Westminster, whose bodies will be transferred fromKensal
Green cemetery at no very distant date. To the right of the
sanctuary canbe seen the outline of the Blessed Sacrament chape),
to which Catholic spam iscontributing so generous a sum ;and to
the left that of the chapel of Our Lady. In these, as in all the
side chapels, the altars will be built facing the mam entrance, and
access will be gained to them by the longside aisles. Itcan now
clearly be seen that the long stretch ot land between the side of the
c.itlmlral and the hack of Carlisle place will afford an admirable
site lor Archbishop's House, clcruy house,monastery and the muoh-
needed Catholic hall, which all enter into the Cardinal's great
scheme. These will all ha\e their frontage on a newroad which
will runparallel withCarlisleplace,and thenarrowspacebetween the
rear otthebuildingsand thecathedral will be enclosed andlaidoutasa
garden. The actual monastic buildings willbeerected on a line with
the choir, access to which will be gained through the largesacristieswhich he to the rear of theBlessed Sacrament chapel. Itneed only
be added that £20,01)0 havealready been expendedon the works, of
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Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, comer of George street,
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying
a temporary denture while the nuuih arehealingdoes awaywith the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a great boon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read fAdyt.]
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EICHARDT'S * HOTEL
TJEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU,

Otago,New Zealand.
This Hotel is situated on the margin of

Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
Grand and Magnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets everySteamer on arrivalat
the Wharf.

Craig and Co's Coaches
Leave this Hotel forDunedinThriceWeekly

First-class Stabling. Horses and Buggies
for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice.
Driversprovided. Specials toMountCook.

Reasonable Arrangements canbe made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodationduring theWinter Season.
fjENT RAL HOTEL,

Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

The Best Accommodationin the City.

E. Power - -
Proprietor

XJANMER AND GRAVES.J--L Auctioneers,Valuators, Grain and
Wool Brokers,Stock and Station Agents

and GeneralMerchants,
ASHBURTON.

Agents for
The New Zealand Insurance Company,

Suttonand Sons' Seeds (Reading),
Robson's Anthelmintic for Lung-worm in

Sheep. Little's Dip. Hornsby and
Son's Reapersand Binders.

Saxelby's Stilton Cheeses. Shaw, Savill
and Albion Company, Limited.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Grain Rtored at moderatechargesor
bought athighest market values.

DRAPERY CO.,
Drapers, Clothiers, Milliners

and Dressmakers,

ARCADE HOUSE.

All Departmentsarenow repletewith
'

theXewest and Most Fabhionable I
for the preeat season.

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing-Undertakers,

Corner of Wakanui RoadandCass streets
ASHBURTON.

Every"' requisite supplied. A well-eelected
stock of headstones onhand,-

TelephoneNo. 69.^

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan street, Dunedin.

Mes. Laverty(lateof Commercial Hotel,
Hyde), Proprietress.

Mrs Lavertydesires to informhermany
friendsand thepublic that she haa takenthe
aboveSpacious andCentrallySituatedHotel.
The building- has undergone a thorough
renovating from cellar to roof, and all theBedrooms, Sitting-rooms, and Parlours are
now in first-class order. The Dining and
LuncheonRooms will beunder Mrs.Laverby's
special supervision,whichisa guarantee that
everythingprovidedwill be firat-class. Best
brands of liquors supplied. Hot, cold and
shower baths. First

-
class billiard table.

Travellers called in time for early trains.
Terms Moderate.

CANITART PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
Nobth-East Valleyand Kensington.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller,and Optician,

71PRINCES STREET.

Note Address— 74 Princes street,Dunedin.

TO the Catholics of St.Mary'sParish,
Manchester street, Christchurch.

—
Kindly takenotice that Iam selling Boots
andShoes of everydescription atPrices to
meet the TIMES. Repairing aspeciality.—
CH RLESWELLS,Bootmaker, 278Colombo
streetNorth, Christchurch (next Mann's
butcher's shop).

THE GREATEST
WOHDk.S, of MO.OEEI TIMES!

Iovgevpcrlenrehasproved the-e famou* remedies tobe
<vo' cfitiitiidl incuring either ths dangerous maladies or
t .\. ntfghtcr complaints which are moie particularly iu-
c\k-ncil lo ihe lifeul a miner,or to those living in theLu-,h.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard trip system
"giinbt those evils which so often beset the huniaii rare,
vu:

—
CJUghs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
ihurrhff"», and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy <or old sores wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
Hied according to the printed directions, it liever fails to
Cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

'1hose Medicines may be obtained from all respectaWe
Druggists and Store-ke«'pers throughout the civilisedworld, withdirections for use inalmost everylanguage.

They arc prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hulluway, 533, OxfordStreet, London.*

t
* Beware of counterfeits that mayemanate from tke

Votteu buuc*

/CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street,Dukedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of theDouglas Hotel,).

Having purchased thelease and goodwill
of the above popular andcentrally-situated
Hotel,J.L.hopes, by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers,and the
public in general, and havingmade several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictlymoderate.

A Special feature:Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and ShowerBaths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock's bestBilliard Tables.
A NightPorter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

WALKER'S VEGETABLE .SYRUP
A Powerful RemedyforDisordersof

theLiver, Stomach,KidneysandBlood. An
excellentFamilyMedicine.

Free frommercury andallminerals.
S£m«" fWTi) ISPEEDILYCURES s]i|s!& CURC '

Jg iVEGEmESYROg 3g|

HEARTBURN "'^IHI'SiSS HEARTBURN[LASsmJDE&j il£S!£L»"tß botti^)"^.
This Medicine, being purely Vegetable,

may be taken with Perfect Safety by the
most delicate of either sex. Itis especially
suitable for all attacks causedby thechanges
of the seasons,of climate andof life. Also
for the ill effects following the excessive
use of alcohol.

Uped as an Altera'ive, Laxative, or
Purgative, it will be found superior to

Pills, etc.
If you havenever useditdo sonow

Chemists and Stores sellit.
Price IsGd per Bottle.

A WRINKLE TO TOW^ AND COUNTRY
PEOPLEALIKE.

YOU Want to Know where toBuy your
China. Crockery, Lamps, Lampware,

Enamelled Ware, Ironmongery, Cutlery, and
Electroplate ?

WHY, AT RITCHIE'S
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,

27 and 29 George street,
Wh(reyoucam geta Good Selection from a
Fresh Ktoclc that is alwaysbeing turnedover.
We hell real, live,smart,up-to-datelines,and
Guarautee everything wetell, orreturn your
money.

Theuniversal verdict of thediscriminating
publicis that Staffordshike House is the
MostPopular Warehouse inits own lines in
the Colony.

The Cheapest place for HotelGlasses and
DecantersinTown. '



Inspeaking of our Association, more thana passing reference
will not be needed to that feature of it which is expressed by the
word

" benefit." You are so familiar with the objects and aims of
our benefit societies and with that aspect of theirs whichcommendsitself to so lartre a class of persons as of paramount importance—
namely, the financial advantages accruing from membership— that
it will be needless for me to saymore than this : that in comparison
v>ith the rates of contribution paid by them there is no society in
the Colony which makes amore liberal return to its members in this
direction thandoes- our own. But thereare other aelvantages which
a large section of the peopleregard as of at least equal importance
to themore tangible onerepresentedby pounds, shillings and pence.
Our Society is a Catholic one

—
it is exclusively so. In relation to

the Catholic body it stands, Itake it in much the same position as
that occupied by the Protestant Alliance Friendly Society in regard
to the great Protestant denomination. And as the Alliance insists
on the maintenance by its members of principles which are sacred
to those who recognise! in them the watchwords of their creed, so
does the Hibunian Society in its turn insist just as absolutely on
the a-sution and the vindication of principles which are dear to
every Catholic heart (_( beer-") Summarised, Ishould say that in
piadico these piineipU's amount to this : that the members of the
two societies agree to serve God eachm his own way whilst accord-
ingto hi- nt mhbour the right to do the same(applause). Nor is its
Catholicity our Society s only feature; for whilst it feels thatif its
nu'inb- r- are good Catholics they will be good citizensit is not
content with ]<>s than an explicit, inculcation of what ought to bo
with allmen dn instinct-— patriotism. The mind ot our Association
on this pomt is. that, no matter in what clime we mayhave first
seen the light ot day,no matter to w hatcountry our allegiancemay
have been originally due, whether we aro Australians by birth or
Aiistiahaiis by adoption,so long as our fortunes aiecast on thesoshores, so long is our duty to the land we live in (loudcheers).
Hence our Society is Australian ;and Ihave no hesitation in
believing that when the tune shall come for Australia's sons to fall
into line against ;\n invader, that when the hour of our common
country's perilshall havearrived, there, whereour fathers always
gloried to be, in the van— in the van of our country's defenders—
will be found not one or two, or three of us, but there in iorce the
members of the Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society
(great applause).

And this name recalls a characteristic of our Association,whichcould not but have a peculiar charm for a greatmajority of
our members " itis Hibernian. Not thatit is not Australian ;but,
strange aH it may appear, it is Hibernian in order thatit may bethemore Australian. For patriotism— thelove of one'scountry

—
isfostered by the recital of struggles made and perils encountered,

and deeds done by all peoples of all times in the sacred cause of
fiee loin. Now in this comparatively new country of ours weare,whether fortunately or unfortunately,almost destituteot such tra-ditions. So we recognise that it we would cultivate the spirit of
patriotism we cannot do better, inlooking abroadon the wide world
and itshistoiy, than topoint to the traditions and thehome of ourfathers m the \\\ -ternOcean (cheeis). Men may toll of Uannock-
burn and of the bit oHess field of Runnymede ; the Scotsman mayjustly descant on the one, the Englishman on the struggles that
were crowned by the other;but to neither do we Irishmen yield
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which £5000 alone can be seen above the level of the ground, and
it is calculated that a yearly sum of £40,000 will be required in
order to carry the work to its completionat the desired rate That
the necessary funds will be forthcoming from the generosity of
English-speaking Catholics there seemshappily no reason todoubt.

FRANCE.— A Mayor's Idea of a Tumultuous Demon-
stration.— Some little time ago a cross was pulled down in the
cemetery of Proix in the department of the Nord. The act was
doneinmalice, and was wounding to the[feelingsandconsciences of
the Catholics of theplace, yet the Mayor would not stir a finger or
say a word to avenge the outrage. That in his idea would have
been anunwarrantable infringementon liberty of conscience. The
Catholics- spontaneously endeavoured to make reparation for anact
which they regarded as little short of a sacrilege, and then the
clergy, acting in unison with popular feeling, organised a solemn
and public visit to theplace where the cross hadbeen pulleddown.This was too much for the magnate who watched over the peace of
the locality. To chuck down a crucifix wasmerely anact demon-
stratingliberty of conscience,but for the peoplewhose feelingshad
been outraged to visit the spot was a tumultuous demonstration
dangerous to the public order. The Mayor, therefore, posted the
town with a decree forbidding for thirty days any demonstration or
assembly of people, except for funerals, in the cemetery. How
strangely the vaunted watchwords of the Republicare interpretedI

Another Lourdes Cure.— Mile. Mazure is a young lady of
about twenty-three yearsof age, andis a native of Fougercs. She
has been paralysedsince the age of three. Without assistance she
could neither sit upright or even turn in her bed :she could not
walk a step without support,and it was impossible for her to go up
or down stairs. The doctor who attended her, M. Delatoucbe,
declaredher case incurable,and this opinion wasshared by all who
attended upon her, Inspite of this, however. Mile. Mazure per-
sisted inbeing taken to Lourdes, where, after her second bath, she
was able to walk as easily as others. The news was almost toogood
and toostartling to be easily creditedat Fougeres,butall doubt was
Bet aside onAscension Day, when a vast crowd gathered along the
wayshe must pass from her home to the parish church of Saint
Sulpice, witnessed the paralytic of a few days before walk along
with aquick firm step.

ROME.— The King'of Siam and thePope.— Atabout half-
past three in the afternoon of Friday, June 4, *the King of Siam,
attendedby the chief members of his suite, left-the QuirinalPalace,
wherehe was theguest ofKing Humbert,and repaired to the Grand
Hotel near thestation. Hewas dressed ina uniform somewhat like
that of the superior officers of the British Army, and he wore the
large yellow sash with the device of the Sacred Elephant of Siam
It is at the Grand Hotel thathis representative, the En\oy Extraor-
dinary and Minister PlenipotentiaryPhra Suriya, has his quarters
for the time being, and from here, as from neutral ground, the
King resolved to pay his visit to the Pope. Four private carriages
wererequisitioned,and at four oclock the Royalparty, escorted by
a body of mounted carabineers, pioeeeded towards the Vatican.
The traditional yellow sand was strewn on the streets as a mark othonour, and along the route a respectful crowd uncovered as the
easternmonarch passed on to his v>ay to pay homage to the vener-
able Pontiff beyond the Tiber. Two battalions ot Italian troops
were massed in the Piazza in front of St. Peter's to otter mihtaij
honours as the King drove up. The carriagepa-sod behind the
great basilica, and here the ca'abineers halted, the military honours
being thenceforward rendered by the Papal troops. In" the San
iJamaso courtyard Prince Ruspoh. Master of the Sacred Hospice,
was waiting to open the door of the King's eania:u\ and othr
him the first welcome. His Majesty was tli.'u received by M_t
Sambucetti, Secretary of the Ceicnoiu il. by the Apostolic Major-
domo and Almoner, by the chief olhcers ot tin Pontifical tro<>ps, tneSecret, Chamberlains, and the Ihtssnliniti. Along the Sc da Regia
and through the passages into the Clementine Hall. where the
potentate was received by the Holy Father's Grand Chamberlain,
the honours were rendered by the Palatine Guard. The Papal
Gendarmes were on duty as far as the anti-chamber to the Pope's
private apartments, where the turn of service belonged to the
Noble Guard. At the entrance to his studio the Holy Father,
dressed in a white soutane,awaited the King, w ho. on approaching
bent aknee to the ground and kissed the Pope's hand. He then
presented themembers ot his suite to the Pontiff, and thesehaving
made their obeisances, the Pope and the King i\tired for a private
conversation. The interview which las-ted about twenty minute*.
was carried on in English, the Hon and Most Rev. Dr. Stonor,
Archbishop ot Trebisond, serving as mt< rpreter. At its close the
King of Sunn, who appearedprofoundly moved, again genuflected
and requested the Holy Father's blessing. This was given, and
withnew ceremonial the monarch retired troni the Papal apart-
ments, and was conducted to the Secretariate of State, where
according to custom, he paid a visit to Cardinal Uampolla. At
five the audience was over, and theRoyal procession returned to the
Grand Hotel. Here a short time atterwards Cardinal Rampolla
arrived to return the King's visit A return visit was likewise
paid by Prince Ruspoh and by other dignitaries of the Pontifical
Coart. The visit of theKing olSiaui to the HolyFather, that is. of
apagan monarch to the vi-ible head ot the Christian Church, is
interesting in itself. Itis further interesting as being the visit of
a sovereign who proved the only ruler m 1.^71 to show special
pleasure at the invasion of Rome. In laet the Italian Ojhnttl
(iazitti of the 17th March, 1871, relates the fact that the young
Chulalongkorn tendered his particular congratulations to Captain
Racchia, Italian representativeat the Court of Siam. Apparently
the Kingof Siamhas grown in wisdom with years,and his act ot
homage towards Leo XIII. is instructive not only with regard to
his own mental progress, but also with regard to the Pope's moral
influence in the world.

ITS CLAIMS OX THE CATHOLIC PUBLIC.
(Address deliveredby Mr. J.F.Whitely onthe occasion of layingthe

foundation-stone of the Hibernian Hall, High street,Fremantle, onSaturday, February 20th,1897.)
In the followinginteresting addressMr. J. F.Whitely clearly and
eloquently sets forth the objects and principles of the H.A.C.B.S.and its claims ontheloyalandhearty support of the Catholic public.

Mr. Whitely said :—
Rev. Fathers, Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentlemen,— lt is jußt

nineteen yearsago to-day since, in thePresbytery yonder,and under
the auspicesof our old parish priest(at present known ashis Grace
of Adelaide, ArchbishopO'Reilly), about a dozenof us assembled for
thepurpose of inaugurating in Fremantle the first branch of the
Hibernian Society to be established in Western Australia. The
circumstance is all themore memorable to itsbecause on that day
and, allowing for difference in longitude, at that very hour, when
the Hibernian Society was being ushered into existence inFremantle, at that hour in the city ofRome, the centre of Catholicunity, by the suffrages of the assembled conclave, Cardinal Pecci
was being called to the Chair of Peter under the title of Leo XIII.

On an occasion like the present one our thoughts not un-
naturally goback to the foundationof our Society;for we seehere
to-day the crystallisation of much that we hoped for during these
years

— much that that day in '78 has hadits own share inbringing
about. We feelourselves in aposition,after the lapseof thisperiod,
to mark our Society's work by somepermanent memorial, to assist
in the inauguration of which we have asked thepresence of our
friends to-day ;our members asking me in turn to say a few words
to you relative to our Society, and prefatory to the important
function to be performed by Mr. Tovvnsend.

To any citizen familiar with the work which the Hibernian
Society,a* a factor of the great friendly societies' organisation ofWestern Australia is accomplishing for the social amelioration of a
not inconsiderable section ot colonists,itcould notbutbe apleasure
to have the opportunity of addressing- you in the name and on
behalf of that Society to-day. But to amember

—
and anold oneatthat— to one whoparticipated with the late Mr. Marmion, with Mr.

Townsend. and one or two other gentlemen present at that function
whichcalled our Society into existencein Freinantle, this pleasure
is necessarily enhancedby reason of that connection, whichhad its
origin nearly twenty years ago, and which, thank God, survivesunbroken tothis day (cheers).
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"GET ON THE SOIL, YOUNGMAN; GET OX THESOIL."
P LUN DON PHCE2fIX CHAMBERS, AVENUE, WANGANUI. Land,|Estate,Insurance andFinancial AgentI* &»* V nUS\S 11f Valuator,GeneralCwiuiuiboiuu Ayeul. LaWux*Bureau, HotelBivker, Cuoke Tuuxiut Agent,
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ROOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZKALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and will burnanyCoal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS OF all kind*.
Catalogueson Application.

BARNINGH AM & CO,
Victoria Foundry,George &t., Dukepin

Opposite KnoxChurch).
() B I~N AND C O.
COACHBUILDEHS,OCTAGON DUXEDIN,

INVITEINSPECTION OF THEIR,LARGE
STOCK OF CARRIAGES.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

KMOVED to Corner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
EORGE STREET. The regulation of

Children's Teeth a speciality. All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:Dr Robinson, George
street (over Irvineand Stevenson's).

PATERSON, BURK AND CO.
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,
STUART STREET,DUNEDIN

(Opposite St. Paul's).
We have ju.st receiveda supply of Patent

ImprovedVenetian BlindTape, verydurable
New andOld Blinds fitted withit without

extracharge. To be hadonly from v«.
Every description of Calico and Festoon

Blinds at .Moderate Prices.
TkIjIUMIom:No. t.">S.

CIIRISTCIiriICII DEPOT AND OFFICE
]'.W TUAM STREET.

XT B. KIRK
Maxupactuiieu of

Bricks for the Mansion. Cottage, Stable,
Warehouse and Factory ; DrainandSanitary
Pipes, Traps,Syphons. Chimney Pots, Chitn
uey Lining, Air Bricks, Til<-s \ ases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all s-ues,
Bricks of everyshape. Blocks,

Lumps, Hoiler Scats, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthberfs Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also a Stock for Sale.— Colonial and

English Cement.Hydraulic and Stone Lime,
Plaster of Paris,Cowhair. Laths,Nails, Sand,

Shingle, Rubble. Clay, Grotto, etc.
Manufactory at Farnley, St Martins.

lELCi'Jinvi: : No. 4.52.
Telephone. '.HI P O. Box, 1."j7.

DOUGLAS II0T E L
Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

JDuncdin.

A.Gray, wellknowniimusical circles and
for a number (if yearsPiper to the Dunedm

Burns Club, Proprietor.
Mr. Gray wi-hes to inform hi-, friends

and the public th.it he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers- unmalkd accommodation to
visitors and ti.wellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably iurni-hed, and the lit-
tings are all that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early
trains. The wines and spirits arc of the
Best Procurable Brands.

One of Aleoek'h piue medal Billiard
Tables

Ilot,Cold, andShower Baths.

The Champion Cyclist
OF AUSTRALASIA

"KEN" LEWIS, ADVISES THE USE OF
Warner's Safe Cure,

KEN LEWIS, CHAMPION CYCLIST OF AUSTRALASIA, tells Wheel-
men to use WARNER'S SAFE CURE.

His experience is similar to that of He is the winner of the*mile champion-
thousands

P
oi others As the b.cycle se. £NS W

-
£bo^son opens, many a young person and Pf AustJalasia; x mi[ellue ribbon

F
Derbv:hundreds of older people who have taken Melbourne cricket ground). 5o mile

i,pcycling for Hb higiemc value, find them- championship of New Zealand 100 mile
sl-'aos lacking "staying power." They championship of New Zealand' twelve
ii.i\e the inclination, but their bodilycon- hour contest of New Zealand winner of
rfmon prevents tijingexercise Theyare all championshipsof New Zealand' also
ru:: down by a winter of indoor life and medals for inter-clubchampionships; and
vOlk. To make a success of cycling the despite the enormous amount of work he
hcut and lner must be sound An in- has gone through, heisdoubtless ready to
ac tivc torpidlner meansshoitness ofbteath. againmeet all comers.
To be "lon« winded" one'sliver must be He has made cycling a study, and his
in the best of condition advice to racing men, to wheelmen, and

Ken Lewis is truly one of Australia's athletes in general is worthy serious
phenomenal riders in professional ranks. thought.

He writes —
ROBERT LASCELLES & CO., Little Colllna St.,

To WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO., Melbourne, 6/7/97.
Gentlemen,— For the benefit of all cyclists, path or road racers— and

the cycling public generally— ldesire to bear testimony to the splendid
hygienic aid Warner's Safe Cure is to all who use the wheel.

Probably I have fought as many stubborn contests in cycling com-
petition as most cyclists, and have achieved a large measure of success..

I can truthfully state that some of my victories would have been
'

turned into defeat had it not been for the use of Warner's Safe Cure
whilst training.

I can confidently recommendit to all cyclists, and trust you will
publish this for their benefit. KEN LEWIS.

DEMOVAL NOTICE
JAMES NISIIET,

Painter and Papebhangeb,
Begstointimate thathehas llemovedtomore

convenient Premises in St Andrew street,
next City BootPalace (lately occupied

by Walker Bros.,plumberb),
Note Address :

St. Andrew street (near George street)
Dufedin.

Telephone No. 4fi7.

HR. SMITH" Practical Goldsmith. Jeweller,
Watchmaker and Optician.

(From Sydney and London.)
]<)0 Cashcl street. Chkistchurch.
A large assortment of Gold and Silver

Watches, Jewellery, etc.to choose from.
Watches cleaned and guaranteed from

4s (id. Old jrold bought or made into new
and fashionable jewellery at Very Moderate
Charges

Sights tested and spectacles fitted.
INSPECTION INVITED.



the prideof place— for, to quote but one incident of our history,
the Good Friday of 1014 saw, on the plains of Clontarf,deeds of
heroism thatmight well rank with those of Bannockburn, and a
victory that drove for ever from our Irish shores those Danish
hordes that then by conquest ruled the destinies of England (ap-
plause). Yes, Go!knows poor Ireland has taught the nations by a

A ealth of examples how men may love their country (not widely,
perhaps,but too well);how men may suffer and may die to right
the wrongs of fatherland (great cheering). Hence it is that we
members of anAustralian society, touse the words of our initiation
ceremony, " cherish the memory of Ireland,condoling inher mis-fortunes, rejoicing in her prosperity,and imprinting on the minds
of the rising generation a love for thatnoble anddevoted race from
which the great majority of us havesprung" (cheers). But it is
not from patriotic mother alone that wecultivate the memory of
the Emerald Ible. Ladies and gentlemen, themission of our Society
is to the Catholic people of these colonies;andin furtherance of
thatmission we know of no consideration so calculated to rouse the
sympathy, the enthusiasm of our members, as reflection on the tra-
ditions of Catholic Ireland. She stands unique amongst thenations
in this thatnot one drop of blood is recoided to have been shed in
her evangelisation. She stands unique probably in this, too, that
noopinion,branded by the Church as heretical, has over originated
or ever taken root in that land blessed by St. Patrick and that
brilliant galaxy of menand women who,long ages since, won for
old Irelandfrom thenations of Christendom thatproudestof titles,"
Island of Saints." And whether we regard her in themonuments

of her faiththat strew the land from the Giant's Causeway toCape
Clear, or from the Shannon to theLiffey,— monuments forcenturies
now inruins, but in their ruins the nobler, the more majpstic, the
more inspiring, themoreeloquentof trials endured and persecution
sufferedin defence of sentiments, of convictions, themost cherished
of thehuman heart;or whether we consider her in her world-wide
influence, coincident in range with the world-wide BritishEmpire—

consider her after sending forth her sons to fight for the flag in
every clime (her Wellingtons, herWolseleys. her Robertses)sending
forth in turnher soldiers of the Cross to plant the standard of the
faith wherever the Union Jack is unfurled or the language spoken—

however we regard her she remains the samegrand object lesson
to the Catholic mind (great applause). Crowned with this glorious
übiquity of hers, and energising with this world-diffused life, what
wonder thather sons are accounted veritable apostles to carry the
faith to the ends of the earth! What wonder that at the great
Vatican Council of 18(>(.), with its (nearly) 800 bishops, no saint
in the calendar could claim so manymitred sons as could our own
St. Patrick (applause) ? What wonder, then, my friends, that we
members of a Catholic society cherish the memory of the historic
Island of Saints (hear, hear) / What wonder that we love to re-
hearse her glories/ What wonder that we love to identify our
societies with her name, Hibernia (cheers), and that we cherish
association that suggest her memory ? What wonder, too. that on
occasions like the present one we assemble to honour the home ofour fathers by participating in apublic act which has for its objec-
tive the inauguration of apermanentmemorial of the labours of
anIrishAustrilian Catholia Society in the c-au-eof humanity, faith
and fatherland> As an Irish Australian Catholic myself (though a
poor one at that),as a member ot the Hibernian Society f my follows
know how remiss a one).Iha\ c excoolmg pleasure incalling upon
thepresident of our Society, Mr.Townsend, to l;iy the foundation-
stoneof this memorial, —

a monument humble in itselt it maybe,
and the work of humble hands, but one destined, nevertheless, let
us hope, to survive usall and to U11 inwords of silent eloquence to
generations yet to come that in their day their Lit hers were not
altogether unmindful of their duties, whither as citizens. Catho-lics, Hibernians or Australians (prolongedcheering).

THE THIRTEENTH CENTEN ARYOF
ST. COLU M B A.

HIS LIFE AND LABOURS.

The thirteen hundredth anniversary of the death of St. Columba
occurredonWednesday, June it. Sl.Columba, or, as he is generallycalled, Coluinbkille. that is. Columba of the Clrirch. was. sa\s thehistorian Haverty, born in Gartan. a wild district of the County ofDonegal, about the year 7>\s or :>2l.and was connected with the
royal families of Ireland and British Dalru la His father Fidhme
wasthe grandsonof Conall Gullun.son otNiallof the Nine Hostages,
and— by his mother Eroa— grandson of Loam. one of the sons" of
Ere, who planted the Dalreadie colony in Scotland : and the saint\
mother Etherca was descended from Cathar Moi, Km- of Ireland.
A.D.120, and was thus of the royal race of Lenistor. On leaving
her fosterage Columba commenced his studies at Mosille. at the
headof Strangford Lough, where ho became apupil of the famo.is
Bishop St. Finnian : and from this seminary, when in deacon's
orders,he proceeded toLemper where after remaining .some time
with an old bard named Gomman, ho entered the monastery or
college foundedby another StFnmian at Clonard. Thence he pro-
ceeded to the Monasteryof Mobhi Claramaeh. at Glas Naoidhen, the
present Glasnevin. nearDublin;but this community being brokenup by the pestilence, which cirriul oif its principal in .V>4, he
returned to the north, havingpreviously been ordainedpriest by the
Bishopof Clonfad. Already Columba was distinguished not only
for learning and sanctity, and miracles are said to have been
performed by him. In 545 or .">lt> he founded the Monastery ofDoire-Chalgaigh, the Derry of modern times ;and about the year
.">."3 he laid the foundation of his great monastery of Dramhagh,
now Durrow, in King'sCounty, the chief hem-e of his Order in Ire-
1md. Meeting withhostility from Diarmaid. King of Ireland,he left
Ireland at the d'^e of forty-two,after having foundeda largenumber
of monasteries. Accompanied by twelve companions,he landed at
Ily,or lona,which was given to him by his relative Connall, King

"PLEASE EXCHAKGE!
"

'"Mamma." said Susie," to-day teacher read:'What you pray for you'll surely receive
';

SoIthink that I'llask for white-roseperfume,
And I'llget it, I'msure, Christmas Eve."

Christinas Day dawned, andMiss Susie rejoiced
Ina bottle of "Lubin's best

";
But finding it violet andnot white rose,

She wasgrieved, itmust be confessed.
That nighta thought struck the wiselittle head,

And not thinking her step at all strange ;
She wroteon a card, made fast to the cork :"Deer Lord, iwant rose. Pleas xehange."

A PADEREWSKI STORY.
A little tot of a girl called on Paderewski the other day and

explained that she wanted him to signhis name in an autograph
album. It washer elder sister, an American lady, who desired the
autograph, but she lacked audacity to ask him for it herself. So
her younger sister, who iclhnoshyness, took upon herself the task,
and one d ly, coming homo from her music lesson,violin tucked
under her arm,an1 accompanied by a brother a year or two older
than herself and another not past the baby .stage of longcurls, the
nine-}ear-old child called at Padercwski's hoteland naively told the
porter .she w;mted the great man's signature. The porter handed
her over to the secretary, who lookedat the trio with great interest,
took the album and promised to secure the autograph. Interested
in the description of them, Paderewski gave orders that when the
three children returned they were to be shown up into his room.
Unfortunately the two elder ones had to go alone thenext day, as
the little boy had caught cold When they were ushered into his
room,Paderewski lookedat them with almost anair of disappoint-
ment, and said. "But where is the littleboy with the long flaxen
curls >" and to the j^irl, '"

Where is your violin/ 1 thought you
would haveplayed to me ' "'

He told them about his invalid boy in
Par.s. chattedbrightly with them, and then handed back the album
with his signature in it. Encouraged by this thegirl pulled out a
meagre little note-book, which she dignified by the name ot her
diary,containing such entries as:

'"
Spent 4 jd inchocolates :pulled

the cat's tail and he scratched mo," etc., and gravely handed it to
the great man and asked him to write his name in it. To the
child s unspeakabledelight he satdown and wrote,'" Tours sincerely,
Paderewski."

Tlirc rATHER OF EVULISH POETRY.
When Saint Hilda,wholived in theseventhcentury, was abbess

of Whitby, the people in the vicinity u-,ed to have beer-parties,at
which they sung or recitjd warlike songs, turn about, to the accom-
panimentof a harp. On one occasion the harp waspassed to apoor
stranger, who confessed he could not bing,and left the company,
covered with confusion. That nitrht, as he lay in a cattle-shed, he
had a dream. Some one approachedhim and said :

"
Cnadmon. sing

me something." He answered that ho could not;but the visitor,
said he knew better,and insisted that C.edmon should sing,and
sing thenand there of the Creation. Whereupon in sleep he sang
some versos. On waking he remembered them;andall who heard
the \er-,es thought him inspired, and suggested fresh subjects,
which he immediately turned into sacred songs. Saint Hilda,
hearing ot this strange occurrence, advised Ctvdmon to become a
monk and learnsacredhistory, whichhe did. He very soon became
famous for Ins ready and happy versification of all kinds of sacred
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of theAlbanian Scots, and whichbecame agreat missionary centre.
Oolumba made many journeys,during which he converted thePi3ts
to Christianity. Innumerable miracles are related of him. Heis
regarded as the Apostleof both the Picts andScotsof North Britain,
and he has shared with St.Patrick and St.Bridget the honour of
being the joint patron of his native land. lona for a long time
gave missionaries and bishops to various parts of Britain,and the
conversion of theSaxons was largelydue to its monks,as itsupplied
the Saxon Church with many prelates and priests for at least a
couple of centuries. Columbadied inlona aboutJune1), 51)7.

St. Columba, apart from the fame he had acquiredas a religious,
was a man of wonderful intellectualgifts andof varied accomplish-
ment?. Even before the introductionof Christianity into Ireland,
the Bardic Order was ahighly cultivatedclass, subsidised and sup-
ported by public grants By degrees,however, the conduct of its
members became so arrogant as tocall for repressivemeasures from
the governing class. Accordingly, a council of thehead chiefs of
Ireland was summoned tomeet at Druim-Ceat,in the County Derry,
in .V.MJ, todecide,among other questions, whether theBardic Order
should not be abolished entirely. Columba, who was himself a
poet of no mean pretentious,and whowas eminently the patron of
learning in all its branches, set sail witha few of his monks from
lona to attend the council at Druim-Ceat. Though then a very old
man,he pleaded the causeof thehigher education— then represented
by the Bardic Order

—
so earnestly and so eloquently, that com-

promise was effected,and theBardic Order wasretained tocarryon
thathighly perfected literary style of the old Celtic poets

—
that,as

weare assured by the most competent modern critics, hasleft its
impress,not only on early Latin verse,but also on even mediaeval
and modern English literature. Columbawas, however,more than
a poet— he was also a lover of the fine arts;and while there is a
slight difference of opinion as to his being the illuminator of the
famous

"
Book of Kells," nobodydenies him the honour of having

been the artibt of the equally famous "
Book of Durrow."

—
Catholic

Tunis,

For Our Young Readers.
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TTVkTinirl Vmi-p T?Q"i+Vi ? In >aturcs own Remedies by using Walker's Vegetable Syrup for theLiver,UyilUlli lUUi JCdltilIStomach, Kidneys and Blood. Price, l/(i per Bottle. Your Chemistor Store sells*
it;if not,order direct from the proprietor,J.J.F,Walker,High &TuamSts.,Ch'ch.
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/CAMPBELL AND CRUST

V^Slllyi^ EXPRESS COMPANY,"39UM88&-CUSTOMS,SHIPPING,
AND EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, and O.imaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia, Britain,etc.Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
address in theworld at ThrouguandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141b 281b' r.Glb 1121b
ChristVh «.»d Is 3d!2s 3d 4s Od,o& Od (is Od
In'vc'rgT (id IsOdI1s fid 2s (id ,'{s <>d 4s fid
Oamaru (id <)d!Isod Is (id 2s Od ,3s (id
Timaru Cd Isod,Is (id 2s !)d,4sOd |4s (id

31b. 201b501b1001b
Auckland ) Each add- ( 2s(id 3s (id 4s (id
Napier >Is tionallb up \ 2s(sd 4s Od Is (id
Well'ngt'n ) to (lib, 3d. ( 2s6d 3s(id 4b (id

And upwardsat blight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib. Is; and (id per lb additional.

Agents forGt.Britain... W. R.Sutton& Co.„ Melbourne... F.Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransfer Co.
C.O.D.— Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE " 7 MANSE STREET.

W WALTON AND CO" MASONS,BRICKLAYERS,
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS,

Mackaystreet,Greymouth.

The Best Stock of Marble and Granite
Monuments and Headstones on

the West Coast.

IMPERISHABLE LETTERING DONE.
Sendfor Designs.

Concrete Kerbing always on hand.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

rpilE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of theA REAL and ORIGINALKaITANGATA
COAL for e\ory purpose is so universally
recngui-ed by all HOUSEHOLDERS and
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now. that it would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special ieatures
ot its superiority o\er all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
onl} to as-iuo the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence, and is sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAII'ANGATA ALMANAC will be
delnercd to Consumers us. usual next month

\V. P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Oilices (1an ford■-tieet. Dunedin.
12th November. IS'.MJ.

\ J. M A L L E V,
S () !, I(' IT () R,

high stri;i-;t. christchurch
(.\hu\o \V. McClea. Draper.)

lias Muney to Loud at Current Rates of
Intelest.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station.

C IIRIa T C iiU R C 11.

SM c B R ID E" Staffordstreet,Tim \nu.

nication with yC. pj9
Manufactu- tw <+■ A*

fers in Sent- jr [ J^, + \
land andItaly Jf Sifi^^^Sl

Monuments y
"*""

>i^i!sL4>Sffls^at the Lowest I„ - l\sW&g&r
PossiblePrires
in keeping

* "»"*'*■
with Firsit-class Workmanship.

N.B.— Letter cutting done for the trade.

Established 15.")'.).

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE\
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and

Reserves, £435,000.
Otago and Southland BranchSub-

Agencies.
Abbotsford .. D.Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A.Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo. Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefcvre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr.
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Invercargill ... E.B. Pilcher, Mgr.
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... William Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno. Fraser
Kurow ... John Orr
Lawrence ... Herbert and Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Tdward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson and Co.
Oamaru ... ,1. B. (ir.ivo. Mgr.
Otepopo ... Charles lSeckingsale
Owake ... .Ino. Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alet. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... C.K. George
Woodhaugh ... US CLirke

Every Description of I'roperty Injured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded toShippers and
Importers. Jamts Enu \u,

I'ranch Manager.
Offices: Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD b'IRLTTS
DIINKDIX.

BO U X ]$ r N 1) IX G
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MAXUFACTUIUNG,
Including thesupply of Paper.Rulmy. Print

ing,Numbering, etc.
ALEXA NI)E R NLIGO,

42 George St.— Dunedin— 12 George St.

NEWS AGENT
Importer of Magazines and Perioiieals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
18'i.">.

HP A L II E It" Stone Ma^ox & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOU111, DUNEDIN".

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite. Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat vatit tv.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

Unable to Work!
NO APPETITE !

COULD NOT SLEEP! f
Acer'sSarsaparilla

COMPLETELY C^KSD HIM.
Mr. T. J. Clune, of Wallcerville, Ade-laide,Suutli Australia,writes:

'Six years ago,Ihart an attack of
Indigestion and Liver Complaint
that lasted for weeks;T Avasunable
to do any hard work,had no appe-
tite, food distressed me, andIsuf-
fered much from headache. My
skin v\as sallow and sleep did not
refresh me. Itried several reme-
dies and consulted a doctor, with-
out obtaining any relief; finally,
oneof my customers recommended
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It helpedme
from the first,— in fact, after taking
six bottles Iwas completely cured,
and could eat an3 thing and sleep
like a child."

Gnld Medals at the World'sChief Expositions.

AVER'S PILLS, Mild but Effective.

T? l\ LAWRENCE
BUICHER,

82 and 81 Gi.orgc street, Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for I'rime Ox

Reef,Wether Mutton.Dairy FedPork,beau-
tiful Lamb. Fat Veal, etc.

Small (ionds a Speciality— fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef, CookedHams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.

JOHN (J ILIiI EIS
Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehou.se,
8 Geokue street,Duntdin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all -widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs. w

A large stock of New Furniture of laWc
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
and inspect our Immense Stock.



W AIR O A.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
A very pleasant gathering met on Monday night,July 12,at theresidence of theRev.Father LePretre, whenthe choir assembled topresent Miss Harmer. who is about to enter the bonds of matri-mony,with a small token of their esteem. The choirmaster,Mr PCosgro\e,presentedMiss Harmer with a veryhandsome toilet set'which he hoped would always remind her of the good feelingwhich had always been extended her by the choir. He also spoke
abouther \aluable services, which wereprized greatly by the con-gregation, andhopedher new life would not in any wayseparateher from helping in the choir.

The weddingof MissHarmer, of Wairoa. to Mr. ThomasPearceof Waiparapa, Wairoa. took placein St.Peter's Church on Wednes-day morningat nine o'clock, the Rev. Father Le Pretre being theofficiating clergyman. The church was packed to the doors withfriends and well-wishers of the bride and bridegroom. Mrs PCosgrove presided at the organ and played the Wedding- March'Before the ceremony the Rev. Father,in a few words, impressedon the young couple the duties which they must fulfil to ensure ahappy future,and at the same time wished them all the blessings
possible. The Mass was then (proceeded with, the choir singingOoncone's Mass in excellent style. After the signingof the registerthe bridalparty left the church amidst aperfect shower of rice andother projectiles, which were meant as a blessing to the happypair. The wedding breakfast was held at Mrs. Harmer's (the resi-dence of the bride's mother), where a most sumptuous breakfastwas laid in style and done full justice to. about (10 guests being
present. The bride was dressed as follows " Handsome whitecashmere dress, A\ith silk trimmings: sprays of orange blossomswith wreath and veil to match. The bridesmaid was dressed in
ere minuns' veiling, withribbon trimmings and:httt tomatch. Theafternoon was spent in a most enjoyable drive to Fruserharo'a andthe festive occasion finished up witha social in Smith's JubileeHallm the evening, at which all present thoroughly enjoyed them-selves.

ARE WOMEN DEGENERATING?

TO Till:EDITOR,
Dunedin,18(.)7.

MR,— Tn^ these days of ever-increasing competition, when thestruggk for existence has become more intense and earnest than ithas L\er been before in the worlds history, the question as towhethei w omen should enter intothe pursuits, andassume the voca-
tions,hitheito regarded as exclu i\elymanly, isoneot theutmostim-portance to bothk\es It1^not my intentionin thisshort letter.how-ever.to go into tins question agau.. for ithas already been discussedm all its aspects, and with great iroi-dom. by many of the greatestthinker-,ot the day. That women do compete,and .successfully toowith men is a fact most emphatically pro\ed. But the question
w hich is of the greatest impoitance to usat the present moment is :Are women physically -eapible of sn,tlining the great eftortanow riquired of them both in their home life with its worries and
cirtx or m the outside world of business andpleasure ? Alas! wehave not tai to seek for the answer. It is writen too plainly in thefaces and forms ot the women and young pirls wemeet every day in
our stn-iU. Pale fa> ts which should be-ir thebloom of health, anddull, expressionle-seyes, which should beam with life and hope, telltheir own tale: and weknow our womenarepaying the penalties

due to (limaseil constitutions, either inherited or resultant from theartificial modi sof h\ ing and theunhealthy foods of the day. Theclimate of this country too, with its Midden changes fromheat tocold, its dust storms, and its ener\ating winds is in itself a great
strain on the kmale constitution. It is. then, an undoubted factthat the women ot to-day arephysically degenerating, and thereforethe interesting- particular contained in the following letter, received,
recently from Miss Adeline Bell, of Napier, proving as they dothemanellous curative powers of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in all ail-
ments of the female sUx, should prove interesting to all readers.Tin* lady gnos the following graphic description of her ailments.she sa\s

'" I-s\;ts troubled with cold hands and feet, palpitation of
the heart, constant feelings of weanress,headaches, loss of appetite,lack of energy and also swollen feet and legs. The symptoms
first appeared about three years ago. Two doctors were consulted
about uiy case and medicines were used,but without avail. Inowwish to thank you for the benefit Ihave derived fromyour highly-
\aluctl Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They have done me every
and lam now quite another person m health. Icmrecommendyourpills to anybody." In conclusion it may be add-d that this
wonderlul medicine has cured numleiaof people, not only inAustralia, but all over the world, of Rheumatism, (Sciatica, Lum-
bago, Dyspepsia. Indigestion and other ailments.— Iam, Sir, yours,
etc.,

—
'" PRO BONO TUBLICO."Dunedin. August, 18I>7.

AX IRISH WIFE.
EAUL DESMOXD's APOLCKJY, by THOMAS D'AItCY M'GnE.

[Tounderstand the" thread
"

of this poem it is necessary to note
that "in 1837 the Statute of Kilkenny forbade the English settlers
inIreland to intermarry with theold Irishunder pain of outlawry."
James, Earl of Desmond, was one of the first to violate and defy
th? law ;he took an Irish wife, a lady named M'Cormack. The
Earl was himself an accomplished poet, and D'Arey M'Gee in the
followingpoem represents him as giving sound reasons why he
would rather ■■break

"'
the law than his

"heart."]
Iwouldnot givemy Irihh wife

For all the dames of the Saxon land ;
Iwould not give my Irish wife

For theQueen of France's hand;
For she tome is dearer

Than castles strong,or lands,or life—
An outlaw— so I'm near her,

To love till death my Irish wife.
0 what wouldbe this home of mine /

A ruined, hermit-haunted place.
But lor the light thatnightly shines

Upon its walls from Kuthleen'b face '
What comfort in a mine of gold,

What pleasure in a royal life.
If the heart w ithin lay dead and cold,
IfIcould not wed my Irish wife.'

1 know the law forbade thebarms—
Iknew my king abhorredher race

—
Who never bentbefore their clans

Mustbosv before their Indies'grace,
Take allmy forfeiteddomain,
Icannot wagewith kinsmen strife

—
Take knightly gear and noble name,

AndIwill keepmy Irish wile.
My Irihh wifehas clear blue eyes,

My heaven by day, mv stars by night— ■
And twm-hke, truth and fondness lie

Wiihin her swelling bosom white.
My Irish wifehas goldenhair —

A])>lllo s haip hdd once such stilng-i—
Apollo's self might inihf to luar

Her bird-like caiol w ken stie sin1;-.

Iwould not vuri\e my Iri-h wife
Tor all the il.iino- ololilw S.ixonland ;
Iwould not gne my hi-.li wife

For the (Jueen of Putney's hand;
For sh<> to me isdearer

Than castles strong,or lands, or lit\ — "
An outlaw— so I'mno.ir her.
To lo\e till death my liish wifo.

AN litlMlMill lir.u.
Iwonder if she issti1in the OH Land Ihe blessed Irish mother.

who put a cap around her comely i.ice b"tweeu the twenties midthirties, and covered her brown \\a\es fro.a sight. To her simple
bjulmarriage miant consecration . the m.in whocho-e her need nut
oneern.him-elf about the htfle tendernesses, her affection w.is a--
fixed as the stars. Hi might be unre isonabk-. exacting,nay,intrying times he mightbe cruel, but h r faithin the Divineright of
husbands wasunshaken. She would have the children reveiential
to their father,even it she t-hould have to rnnnice a little to effectit,and with what lo\ ing sophistiy she explained awayhis weak-
nesses! She never uniL'i-sto id a constaution. political or physical,
but when sickness was in the family her pathetic care made the
poor brothstrengthening and the bitti rmedicine sweet. No sleep,
norest,no peace for hoi while the shadow ot death lay acros, the
threshold ;and how hard it was die to under her beseeching eyes ,
but if a summonshadreally come.-,he wo.ild hold a cruciiiCto the
dying lips, and thebeloved sonordiu;hter camel the sound of her
voice with thutn to heiven. lor w h it hish moth* r but could say the
prayersfor the departing soul / Not e\ en thebtory of hercountryV
wrongs could embitter her guileless nituro Tiie mantle ot hoi
charity covered even the cruel Sassen.i' h. and sometimes, secretly,
not daring to let it beknown, she recommended them to the Virgin
Mother. If her belief in her husband was btrong. who could
measure the confidence she repo-ed in the br.ue boys who o\er-
topped her at sixteen / Anything owl in them her glory and her
delight? Impossible ' They were always white boys in theirmoth.Cs eyes,howevrdark and desperatem the siglitot thosj who
dwell 'in palaces. Her unque turning trust mil earnest teach ng
kept them pure and honest m their only days,and later when they
discovered their dear mother wasonly a simple, illogical, unlelteied
woman, their loyalty and cle\otiou deepened to Hud wh.it wonders
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subjects. Heis regarded a=i theFather of English poetry,and the
metrical paraphrasenow extant andknownas'" 0udmon

"
isa singu-

arly graphic descriptionof sacred scenes. lie was the wonder of
his time for this gift of song, and livol longamong the monks of
Whitby. He was cheery in his talk ;and when he drew near hisend, he asked for the last Ka:rainents. before receiving- whichhe
soleiiWJy declared he had friendly disposition toward all men. He
inquirsd how long it would be before the brethren would assemble
for Matins, Onbeing answerel,he said :''Good ! Let us wait for
thathour." They waited. He then signed himself with the cross,
lay back onhis pillow and died amid thenmsioof the sacred hymns
lie loved so well.

For Our Lady Readers.

she had workedwith her few talents. What a tragedy Shakespeare
could have woven roundher,haunted all her lifebyaphantom ship
at anchor insomeharbour, waiting till the children of her lovewereoldenough to takepassage andleave her for ever! How sorrowful
must have been her joy on seeing themrise to the statureof men
and women ! Iwonder if she is st,ll in the Old Iand, stealing outof her lonely home at nightfall,and looking withher tender eyesalways eastward! Airi when no one is by, falling on her kneesand lifting1 her hands in such intensity of supplication that they
touch thehornof His garment,and her blessing falls on her flesh
and bloodin thefar-off land; her faithhas made them whole. Ifflowers emblematic of their lives could spring from the dust beneathit would be easy to find the grave of the Irishmother.

29
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THE MOST RELIABLE HOUSE FROM WHICH TO BUY

DRAPERY, HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, i
CLOTHING MERCERY, CARPETS, &c, &c,—

IS
—

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.'S

SAMUEL ORR & CO.
HAVE AGAIN RESUMED BUSINESS IN THEIR OLD PREMISES IN

STAFFORD ST., DUNEDIN,
AS

GRAIN AND SEED MERCHANTS AND PRODUCE BROKERS.

FARMERS and others who want Seeds for this Season's Sowing cannot do better than, to consult themas to their requirements,
as their knowledge of Seeds is equalled by very few in the Colony. Samples and Quotations, whichwillbe

found most reasonable, sent on application.

A. & T. INGLIS
Bog respectfully to announce th.it their Annual

r^AT HQQ AT QAT P
Commences on THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, and will continue for One Month,

when the

WHOLE OF THEIR MAGNIFICENT STOCK,
Amounting to upwards of £50,000, will he disposed of at

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. & T. INGLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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pnrpr i aim plly<\ are perfection

rUnULLHIIM UUIVIOi detection is impossible.

J T T POT T TNSHaving imported the Latest Appliances for the -*- " *-* " wAJAJAA.Ikj^
manufacture of this artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEONdecided to supply all permanent cases with it in ,
lieu of vulcanite— without extra cost to the V° Vcar> with Leaditl9 London »"*»*,),

patient. *l PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF CashBuyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

NocoMM_
InthoColooy BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

J CORBETT AND CO.,
PLUMBERS, GASFITTERS, COPPER

SMITHS AND BRASSFINISHERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, only first-

class workmen employed.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Telephone 263.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Has removed to 201 St Asaph street,Christ-
church, and is Manufacturing WINDMILLS
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
steel is used intheir manufacture.
Derricks suppliedof either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from£5 upwards;Derricks from
£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehada large experienceamongstHar-
vesting Machinery,andall workentrueted to
me will have my most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 St Asaphstreet,Chkistchukch,N.Z.

D& J. BACON'" Livery,Bait, and Letting
Stables,

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN".
Drags and Carriages for Hire. Ladies

and Gent's Quiet Hacks, Harness Horses
and Hacks alwayson hand,

We areconstantly receiving fromHome
a large stock of

SADDLERY.
Saddles, Bridles, Single and DoubleHarness, Whips,
WaterproofsCoats andRugs, Horse Clothing1

of allDescriptions, etc.,etc., which
we are prepared toquit at

Great Reductions,

TOWNEND'S
CELEBRATED j

CI XNA MO X CURE 1

For !
CONSUMPTION and other CIIEfeT \

DISEASES. ,
The most valuable discovery ',

inMedical Science. !
Destroys thomorbid deposits

of the Lungs.
O\ercomes the rakingcough andspitting

of blood.
READ the following extract from 'llu

\Yc( lily Prexx:"
Ithas been clearly demonstratedthat this

new remedy is not onlyhighly efficacious in
the treatment of the more formidable disease
of consumption, but that in all cases of
coughs and colds, whatever may bo their
cause,it cures withastonishing rapidity. It
acts against these lesser maladies as quinine
actsagainst intermittent fever. Itisequally
efficacious inbronchitis and catarrh, and all
inflammatory statesof therespiratory organs.
Expectoration and cough disappear like
magic, and there can be no doubt that thou-
sands of cures will be affected during the
coming winter by this latest application u£
modern medical science."

PRICE
- -

2s fid.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Sole Wholesale Agents:
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER AND COS

NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO., Ltd.
Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington and

Auckland.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

T T. CARTE B,
IRONMONGER, CROCKERY AND

GLASSWARE MERCHANT,
45 Geohge street(late LittleDustPan).

j^TheProprietorhas pleasure inannouncing
he has opened this day (Saturday) with

a^^LUassorted stock of the abovegoods.
A. B.Daviehas full chargeof the

Cr^^fc"y Department, the public may rest
asi^^^that they will receive everycourtesyauH^HHkottention.

MASONIC HOTEL,
Opposite Railway Station,
Palmerston North.

M.DRURY (lateof Awahuri) notifies the
travelling public and visitors that he has
takentheaboveHotel,whereevery accomoda-
tion will be found.

None but the Best Brands of Wines,
Spirits and Ale in.stock.

Excellent stabling accommodation.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING 1
At ModeratePrices.

THOS. JENKINS & CO.,
02a Princes street,Dunedin

(NearDowling Street),
Have just opened up a Splendid Variety of

Tweeds, Vicunas, Worsteds, &.c,
Suitablefor season's requirement's.

Fit and Style Guaranteed.

pITIZENS' LIFE ASSURANCE
V^ COMPANY,LIMITED

The Largest Industrial Life Office
in Australasia.

Registered Capital, £200,000.
ACCUMULATED FUNDS EXCEED A

QUARTER OF A MILLION.
ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS C177,193.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER £100,000.

Security Lodged with Australasian Govern-
ments, including New Zealand.

Ordinary andIndustrial Assurance and
Yearly Bonuses Ordinary Branch.

Head Office :Castlereagh street, Sydney.
Head Office for New Zealand,

Customhouse Quay, Wellington.
Dunedin Office:

2&3 ROSS' BUILDINGS,THE OCTAGON
T J. FITZPATRICK, Superintendon.
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POWLEY AND KEAST-*- BOTTLERS OP
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.
Decision of Competent Judges at

Tasmania^ Inteenational
Exhibition

Including Eight English Competitors):—
Powley and Keast— First Award (GoldMedal) against the world for BottledStout.
Powley and Keast

—
SecondAward(Silver

Medal) against the world forBottledStout.
Powley and Keast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal)against the world for Bottled Ale.
The Largestand MostCompleteBottling

Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone—No. 644.

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers, Hope Street,Dunedin.X X
TO TOURISTS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AND

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

MOUNTAINEER *
HOTELQUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

Proprietor - -
P.McCartht.

This New andCommodiousHotel has beenwell furnished throughout and ia now oneof the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies, andevery attention haa been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-class trade. BathRoom«.

TERMS MODERATE.Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beera.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.

A Porter will attend Passengers on theArrival and Departureof Steamers.First-classStabling.
Horses andBuggies for Hire.

T «<>i(l W. (J RAN T,** " Blacksmiths. Wheelwright", andCoachbuilders, Temuka.
J. and W. (!.. in thanking the public fortheir suppoit in the pa-t, beg to solicit acontinuance of the same. As we have now

a verycomplete stock for carrying on our
several bmnches. and having seemed the
ser\ ices of oneof the best painters in the
Colony, we ha-,c now a \ cry strong staff of
men in their dilrcr>>nt lines.

Shoeing, as usual, a specialty.

T^ M P IRE II 0 T E L,-" J'mjsCKs Street Sotth,
DUNEDIX.

John* Lougiilin' Proprietor

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of the above centrally-situated and well-
known hotel, J. L. hopes, by careful atten-
tion to the wants of his patrons, to receive a
fair share of publicpatronage.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Very Best Brands of Wines, Ales

ami Spirits kept instock.
A Night Porter in Attendance

Terms Moderate.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Co
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-

cultural and Pabtoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner of Hicrh and Manchester streets,

CHRISTCIIURCH, N.Z.
Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The best

accommodation in Ohristchurch on the Most
Reasonable Terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.BURKK, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P 0. BOX,361. TELEPHONE 428

THE FAVOURITE

JT IT(JIIE N RANGE
SHACKLOCK'S '

ORION."
C;r Itbum's Liirnite. Coal,or Wood. «£J

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
s,v_—

— --»- v-u MostEconomicaland D.irable
i»l

~" " 'Raiiye made.
I" '"'

i
' Supplied with High or Low

j|_ ._',- '^ Pressure Boiler.
jT Lwj "'— >\ Prices and Advice given for'I i'^-■'1 '',all kinds of Cooking and Heat-
l\jss*.£»«-»' iug Apparatus.
Tomb Railing,Fretwork,& General Castings

RepairsEffected.
H. E, SIIACKLOCK,

F 'iindry:Crawford street,Dunedin.

COOTT AND WIL S0 N*3 M.VNUKACTUBERS OK
BLINDb OK ALL DESCUII'TTONS.

Venetian P.linds, Self-coiling Shutters with
our owapatented improvements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.
Factory and Showrooms,

ST. ANDREW .STREET, DUNEDIN.

JWIL S O X
Arcade Painting and Paper-hanging

Establishment, Ashburton.

A Splendid Stock of the latest designs in
Wall Papers, also Mixed Paints, Window
Glass. Scrim. Linseed Oils, Turpentine, Var-
nish, etc.,etc.

Tradesmen sent to the country at shortest
notice.

Artists' Materials a Speciality.

CORNER OF ARCADE, ASHBURTON

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL
lUVERTON, SOUTHLAND.

Donald McLkod ... Proprietor.

Superior Accommodation fowFamilics
and Visitors "*

GOOD STABLING.
Large and Light S mudu Rooms for

Commercial Travellers

HU NT E R A XI) C ().,
MonumentvlWorks,

Corner Colombo street andSouth Belt,
Chrisichuiich.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc. made to Older. Any
design.

Concrete Kcibing, Iron Railing.Baptismal
Fonts, House Carwngs. etc.

a T O TJPI MVfV 8J

lTifs" STui:i/r'8"" '■";'" -
RANGIORA. |

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W A T E R.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The.Yew Xi aland Mt-diral Journal says"
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage itcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with jubt sufficient chalybeate
astringency to remindone that there areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamong.st all who can atiord
he veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Uancdm and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
ami Bellamy's with onr Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made Soda Water for Invalids For
Permit to visitSprings apply DunedinOince.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Oltice :Dunedin.

ASK YOUrt QROOBR FOR

INDIAN. CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & G X A Y'S
D. F. PLOUGHS. OVER 12,000 MADE.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT IN PLOUGHS THIS SEASON.
All Mo ldboards are now made to duplicate. The beam where the land-fever studisbolted on toPlough is made broader to compensate for bolt hole?.

DIGGERS, BOTH SINGLE AND DOUBLE.
DISC HARROWS.

OUR PATENT "EUREKA"
COMBINED GRAIN, MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL.

Greatly Improved for this Scison.

Visitors to the Winter Shows are cordially invited to Call at our Works and
Inspect otir Large and Varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for South Island for the Well-known

RUDGE-WHITWORTH BICYCLES.
A Large Stock to Arrive Shmily.

AMERICAN WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS. t:°. UK EACH.
Tripod Harrow^, Grubbers, Drays Cambridge Rollers, Turnip Klicers. Pulppr*. Wire

Strainers,Binders, Oil*, llor,o Nail*,Bar Iron and all Blacksmiths' Sundries.
PLAIN AND BARRED FENCING WIRE. IRON' FENCING STANDARDS.

Exceptionally Low Prices.
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